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Absentee voting ongoing
for liquor movement
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By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

Walking into the home of Kim and
Mike Hart, two-year-old Landon Vinson
gave a quick “hello.” You would never
know by looking at him that on Saturday
little Landon almost lost his life in a near
drowning. 

What seemed to be a typical Saturday
afternoon at the residence of James
(Buddy) and Dollie Crews, great-grand-
parents of Landon, turned out to be any-
thing but normal.

While four generations of family
members visited at the Crews residence,
Landon managed to unlock the back door
and wander outside on his own around
2:30 p.m. off CR 252 near Taylor Store.

Noticing that Landon was not in site,
his mother, Lindsey Vinson of Albany,
quickly went outside and found the tod-
dler at the bottom of the in-ground swim-
ming pool at the residence.

Instinctively, Vinson plunged to the

Toddler survives drowning incident
2-year-old found
by mom in 
bottom of pool

Landon Vinson, 2, sits with mom and dad, Lindsey and Dale Vinson, Monday after being released from Shands in Gainesville after a near
drowning Saturday. - Photo: Jeffry Boatright 

By Stephenie Livingston
stephenie.livingston@gaflnews.com

The latest election to decide
Suwannee County’s wet or dry fate
is just one in a long history of elec-
tions to legalize or outlaw liquor be-
ginning before the Prohibition era.
Will the 2011 election be the closing
chapter of that long history? Voters

will decide on Aug. 16. 
According to Suwannee County

Board of County Commissioner
minutes from 1946, Suwannee
County became dry on Aug. 27 of
that year. The county became wet in
a January 1935 election after Prohi-
bition ended. At that time, only one
commissioner, J.D. Parnell, ex-
pressed his opposition to the election

to go wet. 
“Mr. J.D Parnell recorded his vote

yes, only as a duty as County Com-
missioner. He expressed himself op-
posed to the election,” stated the
1934 minutes from a December
meeting when the January election
was approved by commissioners.

During the election, 380 voted for
the county to be wet, while 306 vot-
ed against. 

Suwannee’s liquor vote has long history
County last became dry in 1946

Early voting begins Monday

SEE SUWANNEE’S, PAGE 11A

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

A Live Oak woman who re-
turned home Sunday afternoon
to find an apparent burglary in
progress was punched in the

face by the suspect as he fled
the residence, Live Oak Police
report. 

The Live Oak Police Depart-
ment is investigating a Sunday
burglary that took place on
White Avenue in Live Oak be-

tween 5:20 and 5:25 p.m. Ac-
cording to a press release, the
homeowner had returned to her
home in Live Oak and discov-
ered the back rear door of the
home open. Upon entering the
residence, the woman called for

the family dog and heard a
noise from inside the home. At
that point, she observed the
burglar approaching. 

“The victim asked the intrud-
er what he was doing in the
house,” LOPD Det. Justin

Bates wrote in the report. “The
subject ran up to the homeown-
er and punched her in the face
as the subject fled from the
house.”

Woman punched during burglary 
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By Stephenie Livingston
stephenie.livingston@gaflnews.com

A high speed chase to capture a
wanted man ended with a baby be-
ing pulled from the man’s vehicle
after it wrecked into a tree and
caught fire Saturday afternoon, au-
thorities said.

According to the Florida Highway Patrol, Michael
This vehicle was consumed by fire after it crashed into a tree Satru-
day afternoon following a high speed chase. The driver of the vehi-
cle fled the scene only to be apprehended later. A baby and a
teenager escaped serious injury. - Photo: Suwannee County Fire/Rescue

Fiery crash follows
vehicle chase
Baby pulled from wreckage as driver flees

Michael A. Ford

By Jeff Waters, editor
The Suwannee County Cham-

ber of Commerce has decided to
remain neutral in the debate over
the wet/dry status of Suwannee
County after polling its members.

Chamber won’t take
position on wet/dry

By Stephenie Livingston
A Ft. Lauderdale man in-

volved in a cocaine ring that
stretched from South Flori-
da across state lines into
Georgia was sentenced July

Brian Hall

Man sentenced for his
part in cocaine ring

SEE WOMAN, PAGE 11A

By Jeffry Boatright
One person had to be

life flighted to a
Gainesville hospital after
receiving traumatic in-
juries along the Suwannee
River north of Live Oak,
near the Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park
around 1 p.m. Sunday,
Suwannee County
Fire/Rescue reported.

One person life flighted after fall from rope swing

Trauma One life flight pilots transport a Kissimmee
man to a waiting helicopter after he sustained in-
juries from a fall at the Suwannee River Sunday.
- Photo: Jeffry Boatright 

SEE ONE, PAGE 11A
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ON THE              SIDEFLIP
Arrest Record
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The Suwannee Democrat, published
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Periodicals postage paid at 
Live Oak, FL 32064. Business located
at 211 Howard Street East, Live Oak,
FL. Publication number 530180. 

“POSTMASTER: 
Send address changes to Suwannee
Democrat, PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL
32064.” Annual subscription rate is
$33 in county, $48 out of county and
$48 out of state. Subscribe online at
www.suwanneedemocrat.com.

OFFICE HOURS
Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Letters, comments and opinions on
the Viewpoint & Opinions page are
not  necessarily those of the
management/ownership of the
Suwannee Democrat.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters may be mailed, faxed or
e-mailed to our office. All letters are
read. Not all letters are published.
Letters may be edited to fit available
space. The editor should not alter the
writer’s point of view. Well written
letters require less editing. Keep it to
the point, an ideal range is 150 to
200 words. Please include your
name, address and day and evening
phone numbers for verification.
Letters MUST be signed. Letters to
the editor can be limited to one
letter per quarter per individual.

RANT & RAVE HOTLINE
Here's your chance to tell everyone what you
think! Callers may dial 208-8314 and leave a
message to express their thoughts, good or
bad, 24/7 about issues and politics, but not
about private individuals or businesses.If you
prefer, you may e-mail your comments to
jeff.waters@gaflnews.com. Your name is not
required, but you must
adhere to no more than
200 words. 
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The Decker Law Firm
Attorneys at Law

Rose M. Decker, Jr
Andrew J. Decker, III

Anthony W. Chauncey
Andrew J. Decker, IV

• Criminal Defense • Foreclosures • Bankruptcy
• Family Law • Business Formation
• Real Property • Wills, Estates, Guardianships,       
& Commercial Litigation    and Probate

681817gav
•Personal Injury

 677975amv

 Mark Your 
 Mark Your  Calendars
 Calendars

 Get Your Tickets Now • Supply Limited

Editor’s note: The
Suwannee Democrat
prints the entire arrest
record each week. If your
name appears here and
you are later found not
guilty or the charges are
dropped, we will be happy
to make note of this in the
newspaper when judicial
proof is presented to us by
you or the authorities.
The following abbrevia-

tions are used below:
SCSO-Suwannee Coun-

ty Sheriff’s Office
LOPD-Live Oak Police

Department
FDLE-Florida Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement
FHP-Florida Highway

Patrol
FWC-Florida Wildlife

Commission
DOT-Department of

Transportation
OALE-Office of Agri-

cultural Law Enforcement
P & P-Probation and Pa-

role
USMS-US Marshals

Service
ATF-Department of Al-

cohol, Tobacco and
Firearms
DOC-Department of

Corrections

July 28, Eric Ivan
Roldan, 31, 7868 219th
Pl, Live Oak, Fl, dwls
w/knowledge, robinson
surrendered bond, resist
w/o violence, disorderly
conduct LOPD K. Kirby 

July 28, Juan M.
Chavero-Aguilar, 28,
3139 Gilmore St., Jack-
sonville, Fl, no valid dl,
failure to stop for inspec-
tion, OALE-J.K. Dewey 

July 28, Alivey
Mitchell Mosley, 51, 201
NW Henry Ave, Branford,
Fl, baker co wrt fta o/c tag
not assigned, SCSO-D
Stevenson 

July 29, Belinda De-
lores Waugh, 32, 9069
101st Lane, Live Oak, Fl,
improper exhibition wpn,
disorderly conduct, SCSO
- M. Landis
July 29, John David

Sominski, 34, 3016 Lian-
na Ln, Pensacola, Fl, deal
stln prop, deal stln prop,
escambia county wrts,
FHP- J. Lemery 
July 29, Frank Terrell

Lambeth, 48, 4820 State
Street, Pensacola, Fl, fta
(dwls), **cash only**,
FHP - J. Lemery 
July 29, James Jerome

Fields, 55, 5309 S US
441, Lake City, Fl, vop
(sale of cocaine), SCSO -
J. Stout 
July 30, Jose Socor Es-

pinoza-Vega, 36, 806 San-
tana Street, Branford, Fl,
attach tag not assigned, no
valid dl, dui, vop (dui), fta
no valid dl, SCSO - Z.
Clark 
July 30, Valarie Hinch-

cliff Kelly, 53, 10049

175th Road, Live Oak, Fl,
fta o/c pass worthless ck,
SCSO-K. Osborn 
July 30, Michael Eu-

gene Jenkins, 51, 6488
175th Rd, Live Oak, Fl,
vop o/c agg battery on a
pregnant, SCSO - K. Os-
born
July 31, Daniel Boone

Holcomb, 38, 18103 Rail-
road Street, Live Oak, Fl,
dui, (4th offense), child
endangerment, FHP - W.
Gill  
July 31, Pedro Ardilla,

19, 12910 US 90 Lot 21,
Live Oak, Fl, no valid dl,
SCSO - T. Roberts 
July 31, Antwan Freddy

Allen, 22, 536 Anna Av-
enue, Live Oak, Fl, vop
o/c dwls, LOPD-B. Kastor 
July 31, Alejandro Vi-

vian, 46, 445 Evelyn St
NW, Live Oak, Fl, no dri-
vers license, LOPD-B.
Kastor 
July 31, Vilma Bruno,

59, 3827 SE CR 405,
Mayo, Fl, dui, LOPD - J.
Roundtree 
July 31, Michael Alonzo

Ford, 23, 1005 8th Street,
Cordele, Ga, dwlsr, felony
fleeing/eluding, reckless
driving, child neglect,
leave scene acc w/pro dam
vop (poss cocaine),
**hillsborough co wrt**,
FHP - W. Gill

July 31, Allen Ira
Ladge, 62, 701 Duval
Street, Live Oak, Fl, dis-
orderly intoxication,
LOPD - D. Slaughter
August 1, Richard Aen

McDaniel, 35, 7060 SE
67th Court, Trenton, Fl,
bond surrender on dwls/r,
flee ofc@high speed, re-
sist officer w/viol, attend
to burg of struct, felony
criminal mischief, SCSO-
D. Falgout 

August 1, Ryan
Bernard Galloway, 29,
2269 N E 31st Street,
Lighthouse Point, Fl, vop
o/c poss cocaine, vop poss
-20 gms cannabis, vop
drug paraphernalia,
SCSO-T Smith 
August 1, Cedric Gene

Young, 31, 412 Carve
Street, Live Oak, Fl, bat-
tery (dom viol), LOPD-D
Hohman 
August 1, James Clau-

dious Smith Sr, 63, 511
Walker Street, Live Oak,
Fl, battery (dom violence)
, LOPD - S. Gamble 
August 1, Ann Marie

Voiles, 44, 6095 203rd
Place, Live Oak, Fl, no
valid dl, SCSO - S. Senea 

LOTTERY RESULTS

CASH 3
8/1/11 . . 4,0,9

PLAY 4
8/1/11 . . .3,0,2,3

FANTASY 5
8/1/11. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,14,23,34,35
Mega Money. . 11,23,28,41, MB13
LOTTO . . . . . 4,6,7,31,34,44,49, x2
POWERBALL . . . . 20,40,41,47,55
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PB19, x2

FloridaFlorida
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 Thank you for submitting this 
 week’s SMILE photograph!  Suwannee Democrat

 Submit your photo for publication to:

 P.O. Box 370, Live Oak, FL 32064

 4th Birthday Party
 All three cousins turned four within 6 days 

 of each other. 

 686304dsv

 L-R:  Abbey, Hayden, Jacob

415 S.W. Pinewood Dr., Live Oak, FL 32064
(386) 647-4200

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE AND ACCEPTED.
APPROVED FOR VA TRAINING BENEFITS.

ACCREDITED BY THE COUNCIL ON OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, INC.

Adult General Education Programs
• Adult Basic Education (ABE)
• Adult High School
• GED Preparation

Business Education Programs
• Administrative Assistant
• Medical Secretary

Family & Consumer Science Programs
• Early Childhood Education

Health Science Programs
• Patient Care Technician
• Phlebotomy
• Practical Nursing
• Surgical Technology

Industrial Programs
• Automotive Collision Repair and Refinishing
• Automotive Service Technology
• Brick and Block Masonry
• Building Construction Technology
• Cosmetology
• Culinary Arts

683998-F

Suwannee Hamilton Technical Center has many options for you to choose from!

C l a s s e s  s t a r t  A u g .  2 2

684240amv

Ohio Avenue looking south in downtown Live Oak, date unknown (but after 1914 when courthouse was completed). Note the car

(what kind is it?) and the horse or mule and buggy tied to the post on the right. Photo is courtesy of the Suwannee Valley Ge-

nealogical Society. SVGS is located at 215 Wilbur St. SW, Live Oak. Its library is open 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Go

to svgsoc.org for more information.

Life and times of Live Oak
Brought to you by the Suwannee Valley Genealogy Society

The night of stars, a Live
Oak Film Festival Movie
Extravaganza, will be held
Sunday, Sept. 25 at 6 p.m.
The event will be held at
the Suwannee County Coli-
seum Annex Hall, 1302
S.W. Eleventh Street, Live
Oak, Florida 32060. The
feature film being presented
Sept. 25 will be My Girl-
friends’ Back, featuring Mi-
ami native, actor, producer,
Tangi Miller, president of
Olivia Entertainment, star

of Felicity, producer and
star of My Girlfriends Back
and Love and Other 4 Let-
ter Words. Tangi can also be
seen in Madea’s Family Re-
union, The Other Brother
with Mekhi Phifer, as well
as Too Legit: The MC
Hammer Story. 
There will also be a

screening of the BET
award-winning short film
Cocoa Love, by James
Bland. James is a graduate
of FAMU, born and raised

in Titusville, Florida; he is
co-president of Hometeam
Entertainment, and execu-
tive producer of the web se-
ries FAIL, and upcoming
documentary “Mission
Swaziland” about his work
in The Kingdom of Swazi-
land at the invitation of His
Majesty King Mswati III.
Tickets are $25 for

Adults and $12.50 for chil-
dren. The ticket price in-
cludes a VIP pass to attend
the lunch/brunch, and all
activities on Sunday, Sep-
tember 25, 2011.
There will be a Mini

Boot Camp with Command
Sergeant Michael Williams,
as well as questions & an-
swers, door prizes and food.
September 26, 2011 at 6
p.m. at John H. Hale Com-
munity Parks & Recreation

Center, 215 NE Duval
Street, Live Oak, Florida
32064. All participants
must register and provide
permissions slips from par-
ents to participate in the
Mini Boot Camp event.
Please contact Ms. Yvonne
Scott, president AADC
386-208-00734, or via
e m a i l
evscott894@aol.com.                                                                   
To purchase tickets con-

tact AADC members, Gary
Caldwell 386-590-1176,
Yvonne Scott 386-208-
0734, or Jackie Jones at
386-209-4539. RESERVE
your seat, by payment of
ticket by September 14,
2011.                                                                         
African American Devel-

opment Council, P. O. Box
416, Live Oak Florida
32060

Online
www.suwanneedemocrat.com

Back to school 2011-12
Find school supply lists &
Meet your teacher dates

Click the tab on the left

A night of stars
AADC to host film festival featuring Hollywood’s Tangi Miller and James Bland 

Total calls for service: 93

Medical Calls: 72
Cardiac: 9
Trauma: 9
Motor vehicle

crash: 10     
Miscellaneous medical

call: 10
Altered mental status: 4
Respiratory: 5
Diabetic: 1
Weakness: 8
Seizure: 3
OB: 2
Overdose: 1
Nausea/Vomiting: 4
Stroke: 2

Drowning: 1
Cardiac Arrest: 2
Death: 1

Fire Calls: 21
Brush fire: 1
Motor vehicle crash: 5
Medical assist: 4
Down power line: 3
Tree on Road: 2
Smoke Inv: 3
Vehicle Fire: 2
Fire Alarm: 1

Volunteer Fire Respons-
es: 23
Engine-1 medical calls in

Rescue-5 : 3

Staff

Those who vote by ab-
sentee or wish to do so
have until Aug. 15 on the
issue of whether Suwannee
County should remain dry
or become wet.
The actual election day is

Aug. 16.
Absentee voting began

Thursday, July 7 and will
end Monday, Aug. 15. To
request an absentee ballot,
you can simply call the
Suwannee County Supervi-
sor of Elections Office at
386-362-2616, or you can
email that office at
g w i l l i a m s @ s u w a n -
neevotes.com. You can also
request a ballot by mail by
writing to 220 Pine Av-

enue, SW Live Oak, Fl
32060.
Those who wish to vote

on a Saturday can do so
through early voting which
is Monday, Aug. 8 - Satur-
day, Aug. 13, either at the
elections office, or at Bran-
ford Public Library at 703
Northwest Suwannee Ave.,
Branford. The number is
386-935-1556.
Remember, the election

is Tuesday, Aug. 16 from 7
a.m. until 7 p.m. To find
your polling place, visit the
elections office website at
www.suwanneevotes.com,
click on elections and then
precinct finder. The dead-
line to register to vote in
this special election was
July 18.

Suwannee County
Fire/Rescue calls for service
for July 24 to July 30

Absentee voting underway
for liquor movement
Early voting begins Monday
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 Now Available at 
 Suwannee Health & Fitness

 Contact Lynn Brannon 386-362-4676

 12 Week Program can deliver 
 25 pounds of weight loss

 683098RAV

 500 West, Howard St. (US 90), Live Oak 386-362-4012

 or Bank Financing available! 
 Minimum down payment and E-Z Pay Plan

 GGrreeaatt SSeelleeccttiioonn ooff PPRREE--OOWWNNEEDD CCaarrss--TTrruucckkss--VVaannss  aanndd SSUUVV’’ss.. Great Selection of PRE-OWNED Cars-Trucks-Vans  and SUV’s.
 BBUUYY  HHEERREE -- PPAAYY  HHEERREE BUY  HERE - PAY  HERE

 $$ 33999955 $$ 33999955 $ 3995
 4-WHEELERS & SUVS

 NOW AT

GRADY’’S
 A U T O M O T I V E

 CCaasshh CCaarrss SSppeecciiaall Cash Cars Special
 2002 Dodge Ram Quad 4x4

 1993 Mercury Sable
 114 K  miles Loaded, Cold A/C

 CASH • CASH  CASH • CASH

 • C A S H • C A S H • $2995 $11,995  + tax, tag 
 & title

 + tax, tag 
 & title

 • C A S H • C A S H •

 • C A S H • C A S H •

 621 Ohio Ave. North
 Live Oak, FL 32064

 (386) 362-1848 
 Fax (386) 364-4661 

 PRINTING
 COPY SERVICE

 Color Copies 
 Blueprints

 Suwannee    graphics

 684312dsv

 Avery Faith Brown

 Cute as a button and twice as much 
 fun, our little girl is turning  one !

 Happy Birthday! We Love You!
 Daddy, Mama, Taylor, Hunter and Savannah 
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 US 90 West (Next To 84 Lumber) Lake City,  386-752-9303
 C ATALOG  S HOWROOM  F OR  C OMPLETE  H OME  F URNISHINGS

 FURNITURE SHOWPLACE
 Wholesale Sleep Distributors

 Plus
 FREE set-up

 FREE removal

 $ 489
 Level Queen Set

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 319
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 437
 Queen Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 489
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 589

 POSTURE
 PREMIER

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 399
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 547
 Queen Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 599
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 899

 MERIDEN 
 ULTRA PLUSH

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 499
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 649
 Queen Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 699
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 999

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . $ 1200
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1399
 Queen Set . . . . . . . $ 1699
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . $ 1999

 TAFFETA 
 PILLOW TOP

 TRUE FORM 9 
 MEMORY FOAM

 68
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With summer in full swing, Suwan-
nee County Fire/Rescue encourages
residents to take the necessary pre-
cautions while enjoying their time
around the water. According to the
American Red Cross, more than 200
children drown in backyard pools
each year. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention says that
drowning is the second leading cause
of unintentional injury death for kids’
ages 1 to 14 years -- and the fifth
leading cause for people of all ages.
According to the U.S. Coast Guard,

almost 75 percent of all persons killed
in boating accidents in 2007
drowned, as opposed to dying for oth-
er  causes, such as injuries. Of those,
84 percent were not wearing a life
jacket. Operator error, lack of training
and alcohol use contributed to the risk
of drowning in a boating incident.
In Suwannee County we experi-

ence a number of water related inci-
dents each year, This year is no ex-
ception as we have had two children
drown in home swimming pools and
several other injuries on our water-
ways. We believe that if the water and
pool safety tips are followed we can
reduce the number of tragedies.

1. Never leave a child unattended
near water. There is no substitute for

adult supervision.
2. Designate a “Water Watcher” to

maintain constant watch over chil-
dren in or around the water during
gatherings.
3. The home should be isolated

from he pool with a fence at least 60”
tall, with a self-closing, self-latching
gate. The gate should open away from
the pool, and should never be
propped open.
4. Doors and windows should be

alarmed to alert adults when opened.
Doors should be self closing and self-
latching.
5. Keep a phone with you so that

you never have to leave to answer the
phone, and can call for help if needed.
6. Learn CPR and rescue breathing.
7. Keep a life-saving ring, shep-

herd’s hook and CPR instructions
mounted at poolside.
8. Do not use floatation devices as

a substitute for supervision.
9. If a child is missing, always

check the pool first. Seconds count.
10. Remove toys from in and

around the pool when not in use.
11. Don’t use floating chlorine dis-

pensers that look like toys.
12. Instruct babysitters about po-

tential pool hazards, and emphasize
the need for constant supervision.
13. Responsibilities of pool owner-

ship include ensuring children in the
home learn to swim, and that adults
know CPR.

14. Do not consider children
“drown proof” because they’ve had
swimming lessons.
15. *After children are done swim-

ming, secure the area if possible so
they cannot get back into the water.
16. * Never swim while under the

influence of alcohol or drugs.
17. * Never swim in areas that are

closed to swimming.
18. *Never dive into or jump off

rope swings in shallow water. Always
be sure of the depth of the water.
19. *Always take note of the local

weather forecast before heading to
the water. At the first sign of bad
weather, get out of the water.
20. *Inexperienced swimmers and

children should use personal flotation
devices approved by the U.S. Coast
Guard for such use. Beware of using
inflatable toys as flotation devices -
they may not be constructed for such
purposes.
Putting safety tips into practice can

go a long way toward ensuring a fun
and safe summer for everyone. We
strongly encourage the community to
adhere to water safety habits.” said
Public Safety Director Charlie Con-
ner.

Suwannee County Fire Rescue encourages 
precautions while enjoying time around the water

Marriage license application

Onslow Preston Smith to Rosalyn Nancy Davis

Cori Hammond and Michael Aretino

Mr. and Mrs. Joey Aretino of Live Oak, would like
to announce the upcoming wedding of their son
Michael Aretino to Cori Hammond, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Hammond of Keystone Heights,
Florida.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of Keystone Heights

High School and is studying at Santa Fe Community
College for her degree in Business. Cori is currently
employed with the University of Florida.
The groom-to-be is a graduate of Suwannee High

School and a graduate from North Florida Communi-
ty College Police Academy. Michael is currently em-
ployed with the Florida Department of Agriculture
Division of Law Enforcement.
The wedding is planned for Oct. 8, 2011 at the

Freedom Baptist Church in Keystone Heights, Flori-
da. 

Aretino - Hammond
wedding announcement

A. Ford, 23, was stopped
by a trooper Saturday at
3:21 p.m. for speeding on
I-75. Ford was traveling
at 94 miles per hour in a
2011 Silver Chevrolet
SUV with a teenage girl
and a 1-year-old child in-
side the vehicle, reports
show.
Once the trooper had

the vehicle stopped, he
asked Ford for his driver
license.
“He told me that his

girlfriend was not feel-
ing well and needed to
get to a rest area,” troop-
er R.W. Gill wrote in his
report. “I told the driver
to get out of the vehicle
and we would ‘talk
about it.’”
Ford then slammed the

door shut and accelerated
onto the interstate. With
ground patrol and air sup-
port in pursuit, Ford con-
tinued traveling north on
I-75 at speeds of 100-115
miles per hour, the FHP

report shows. Eventually
Ford exited onto County
Road 136 in Suwannee
County. The pursuing
FHP trooper lost sight of
the vehicle around the
curves on CR 136 and
could not safely maintain
the SUV’s speed. Air sup-
port continued to track
Ford. When the officer
caught up to the vehicle,
he discovered the SUV
had ran off the road at a
bend and collided with a
tree near the intersection
of CR 136 and CR 136A,
according to FHP. 
Reports say the trooper

witnessed Ford climb
from the vehicle and flee
the scene after the acci-
dent. The trooper chased
Ford a short distance be-
fore returning to the
wrecked SUV and assist-
ed Keandra M. Belbeck,
19, reported to be Ford’s
girlfriend, and the baby
from the wreckage. The
two suffered only minor
injuries. 
Suwannee County

Fire/Rescue stated the en-
gine was on fire and
smoke was filling the car
when the baby was res-
cued. 
Department of Correc-

tions canine teams from
Suwannee and Hamilton
counties arrived on scene
and tracked down Ford,
who was arrested at 6:14
p.m. Saturday evening.
He was transported to
Shands of Live Oak hos-
pital by SCFR. Ford was
later released from the
hospital and booked into
the Suwannee County
Jail. 
FHP reported that Ford

had a warrant out of Hills-
borough County on a
felony charge for viola-
tion of probation for pos-
session of cocaine.
Ford faces charges of

driving while license sus-
pended or revoked, felony
fleeing/eluding, reckless
driving, child neglect and
leaving the scene of an
accident with property
damage.

Fiery crash follows vehicle chase
Continued From Page 1A

Of the 256 members
polled by postcards mailed
to each member, 89 re-
sponded by the July 29
deadline. Thirty-nine asked
the Chamber to support the
initiative while 41 asked
the Chamber to take no
public position. Nine asked
the Chamber to oppose the
initiative.
“The Chamber board

recognizes that this is a
highly personal topic and
that it has generated a great
deal of discussion in the
community on both sides,”
Chamber chairman John
Burley said. “This position
is based solely on respons-
es received from Chamber
members, and has not been
decided by the Chamber
board.”

Chamber won’t
take position
on wet/dry
Continued From Page 1A



Clayton "Clay" Hertl
July 26, 2011 - 
July 29, 2011

Clayton "Clay"
Hertl, Infant, Live
Oak, Fla. passed

away on Friday, July 29,
2011 in the Shands at U.F.
hospital, Gainesville, Fla. 
He is survived by his par-

ents: Jimmy & Nancy
Hertl, Live Oak, Fla.; one
brother: Jimmy Hertl, Live
Oak, Fla.; maternal grand-
parent: Aliene Masse,
Rhode Island; Paternal
Grandparents: Vaclav
Hertl, Live Oak, Fla. and
Yvonne Fox, Madison, Fla.
Graveside services will be
held 10 a.m. Friday, August
5, 2011 in the Live Oak
Cemetery with Rev. Greg
Regan Officiating.
Daniels Funeral Homes

& Crematory Inc., of Live
Oak and Branford, Fla. in
charge of arrangements.

Alma Daughtry
Jan. 3, 1933 - 
July 31, 2011

Alma Daughtry, 78,
passed away Sun-
day, July 31 ,

2011, at her son’s home in
Newberry, Fla. following a
long illness .
The O’Brien, Fla. resi-

dent was born January 3,
1933 in Nashville, Ga. She
was a retired battery assem-
bler for General Electric
Battery Plant in Alachua,
Fla. with 25 years service.
A member of the Red Hat
Society, a dedicated wife,
mother, grandmother and
great grandmother, and a
member of Mt. Pisgah Bap-
tist Church where she
taught elementary and mid-
dle school age children.
Survivors include her

husband of 61 years, Ken-
ny Daughtry of O’Brien,
Fla.; three daughters,
Karen (Cameron) Longest
of O’Brien, Fla., Jean
(Ricky) Moseley 0f Well-
born, Fla., Joan (Duane)
Rogers of Lake City, Fla.,
three sons, Emery (Sandra)
Daughtry of Newberry,

Fla., Danny Daughtry of
O’Brien, Fla., Keith
Daughtry of O’Brien, Fla.,
12 grandchildren and 18
great-grandchildren also
survive.
Funeral services will be

conducted Wednesday,
Aug. 3, 2011 at 10:30 a.m.
in Mt. Pisgah Baptist
Church with Rev. John
Daughtry and Rev. Andy
Cook officiating. Interment
will follow in the church
cemetery. Visitation will be
held Tuesday evening 6 - 8
p.m. at the funeral home. In
Lieu of flowers family re-
quest donations be made
for 
Michael R. "Ricky"

Moseley Cancer Fund,
First Federal Bank of Flori-
da, 804 South Ohio Ave.
Live Oak, FL. 32064 
Daniels Funeral Homes

and Crematory Inc. Bran-
ford, Fla., in charge of
arrangements.

Glenn Carter
May 17, 1942 - 
July 28, 2011

Glenn Carter, 69,
Live Oak, Fla.
passed away on

Thursday, July 28, 2011.
The life long resident of
Live Oak retired from the
U.S. Navy as Chief Avia-
tion Machinist Mate after
20 years and from Suwan-
nee County Schools after
15 years. He was a member
of Mt. Olive Baptist
Church. He is survived by
his wife: Hope Carter, Live
Oak, Fla.; two daughters:
Lisa & Cecil Cheshire,
Live Oak, Fla., Angie &
Tony Cabassa, Tampa, Fla.;
one step-son: Al & Lindsey
Hughes, Live Oak, Fla.;
two sisters: Linda Taylor,
Live Oak, Fla., Sheila Gar-
rison, Blairsville, Ga.; four
brothers: Virgil Carter,
Live Oak, Fla., Ernest
Carter, Wellborn, Fla.,
Henry Carter, Live Oak,
Fla., Gene Carter, Live
Oak, Fla.; six grandchil-
dren: Haley Cheshire Rad-
ford, Karli Cheshire, Carter
Cabassa, Ty Cabassa,
Alden Hughes and Sarah
Addie Hughes. He was pre-
ceded in death by his first
wife: Willa Carter.
Funeral Services were

held 10 a.m. Monday, Au-
gust 1, 2011 at Mt. Olive
Baptist Church with Rev.
John Harrison officiating.
Interment will follow in the
church cemetery. 
Daniels Funeral Homes

& Crematory Inc., of Live

Oak and Branford, Fla. in
charge of arrangements.

William Joseph “Billy”
Martin

Nov. 28, 1959 - 
July 29, 2011

William Joseph
“Billy” Martin
age 51, of

Gainesville, Florida passed
away Friday, July 29, 2011
at the Legacy Hospice
House in Ocala, Fla. fol-
lowing a lengthy illness.
The Ft. Greeley, Alaska na-
tive moved to Ocala from
Gainesville, Fla.He worked
in construction and was a
member of the Victory
Church in Micanopy, Fla.
Survivors include his

mother, Margarita Martin,
Gainesville, Fla.; three
brothers, Andy Martin,
Nashville, Tenn.; Mike
Martin, Honolulu, Hawaii
and Tony Martin, Live
Oak, Fla.; one sister, Mary
Ann Haliday, Wellborn,
Fla..
Please sign the guest-

book at www.harrisfuneral-
homeinc.net.
Harris Funeral Home &

Cremations Inc., Live Oak,
Fla. 386-364-5115 is in
charge of all arrangements.

Dennis Thomas 
Legendre

April 18, 1958 - 
July 28, 2011

Dennis Thomas
Legendre, age
53, of Live Oak,

Florida passed away Thurs-
day morning, July 28, 2011
at his home after a lengthly
illness. He was born in
Boston, Mass. and joined
the Navy after high school
where he served for 14
years. Dennis left the Navy
in Kingsland, Ga. and he
and his family moved to
Live Oak in 1994. He
quickly became a fixture at
Telford Springs watching
over the children there. He
was called "the Governor"
and was known to pull
many a child in trouble out
of the water, feed them if
they were hungry and disci-
pline them when needed.
Survivors include his

wife of 30 years, Crystal
(Long) Legendre of Live
Oak, Fla.; three children,
Grace Ferrelli and her hus-
band Tim of Ocala, Fla.;
Dennis Legendre Jr. and his
wife Samantha of Live
Oak, Fla.; Keya Legendre
of Live Oak, Fla.; four
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415 S.W. Pinewood Dr.,
Live Oak, FL 32064

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE AND ACCEPTED. APPROVED 
FOR VA TRAINING BENEFITS. ACCREDITED BY THE 

COUNCIL ON OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, INC.

Register Now!
Automotive 
Tech or Auto 
Body Repair

Call (386) 647-4200 
to schedule TABE test

684272dsv

Earn your ASE today!
Classes start August 22nd

 Estate Sale
 August 6th at 8 a.m.

 Home of the late
 Mary Bell Matthews
 1104 Coliseum Ave

 Call Carolyn at 208-4828
 for more information.

 685349dsv 685653lcv

Obituaries
Death
Notice

Connie Grace Horne

Connie Grace Horne,
36, Live Oak, Fla.
passed away on

Wednesday, July 27, 2011. 
Daniels Funeral Homes

and Crematory, Live Oak,
and Branford, Fla.

The Suwannee High School swim
team will start practice on Aug. 8, from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. Practice is at the Billy Jernigan
Pool Facility on South Walker Av-
enue. All swimmers need to have a

physical and consent form filled out be-
fore they can start practice. Forms are
available in the SHS main office or at
the pool. For any additional informa-
tion please call Coach Doug Morgan at
386-623-5541.

SHS swim team news

brothers, Leo Legendre and
his wife Joan, Holliston,
Mass.; David Legendre and
his wife Brenda, Port
Richey, Fla.; Stephen Le-
gendre and his wife Robin,
Attleboro, Mass.; Ray-
mond Legendre and his
wife Yvonne, Franklin,
Mass.; one sister, Claire
Greene, Wilmington, N.C.;
many beloved nieces and
nephews and six grandchil-
dren. He was preceded in

death by his parents Ed-
mond and Marie(Proulx)
Legendre, Franklin, Mass.
as well as his brother
Robert Legendre, Mass.
Visitation will be Saturday,
August 6 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Daniels Funeral
Home. 
Daniels Funeral Homes

& Crematory, Inc., of Live
Oak and Branford, Fla. in
charge of arrangements

We have collected 227pairs of shoes as of August 1. August 15 is the finale
for this drive. Be apart of something to change a childs life in your community.
See pictures of Stuff the Bug and Cram the Cruiser on our facebook page:

Love INC Suwannee County!
Love INC is challenging churches, agencies, civic groups and the general

public  to collect 500 pairs of new tennis shoes for the homeless children  in
Suwannee County. The challenge begins July 15th and ends August 15th.
The tennis shoes can be any size for children; kindergarten through 12th

grade, for either boys or girls.  Donations can be dropped off at the Love INC
office, Chamber of Commerce, Suwannee Valley Electric, Go Figure, O’Reil-
ly’s all in Live Oak and Big Lots, Red Lobster, and Ronsonet Buick GMC in
Lake City.
The 500 Club finale will be the “Cram the Cruiser”, donated by Sunbelt

Chrysler, event which will be held on August 15th at First Federal Bank on
South Ohio Avenue in Live Oak.  Bring your new tennis shoes and be a part of
this community outreach.  Thank you for your participation. 

HELPING FAMILIES IN OUR COMMUNTIY
THROUGH THE LOVE OF CHRIST
www.loveinc-ofsuwanneecounty.org

CRAM THE CRUISER
LOOK - LOOK - LOOK
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Viewpoints/Opinions

1. End prohibition on liquor
2. Install a County Manager

3. Take public control of Dowling  House 
4. Reduce duplication of effort by
city/county offices and agencies
5. Continue progress on Perimeter Road

Editorial objectives 
for 2011

Suwannee Democrat

MYRA C.  REGAN
Publisher

JEFF WATERS
Editor

Members of the Suwannee Democrat editorial board
are Myra C. Regan, publisher, and Jeff Waters,

editor. Our View is formed by that board.

By Jim Holmes
I came across a list the other day, which in-

cluded the names of people seen as some of the
world’s most important inventors. I was some-
what taken aback however, because neither
Joseph Gayetty nor Zeth Wheeler were to be
found anywhere on it! Since their collective ef-
forts impact all of our lives virtually every day, I
found this omission somewhat disturbing.    

I don’t think you’d be too surprised by many
of the names that are on the list. At the top of
course was Thomas Alva Edison. (Did you
know, his father wanted to reverse his son’s
Christian names, but recanted when Tom’s
mother had the good sense to point out the boy’s
initials would spell ATE.)

At any rate, Edison is certainly deserving. Af-
ter all, in his more than 80-years on this planet,
he was awarded nearly 1,100 patents. When
most folks talk about Edison, the first inventions
that come to mind are his light bulb, phonograph
or movie camera. In fact, his first patent was ac-
tually awarded for a device that automatically
counted ballots. Surprisingly by today’s stan-
dards---where almost everything is automated---
it was a total commercial failure in the mid
1800s, when Edison came up with it. (Edison
would later say that the invention taught him an
important lesson. Before spending time, energy
and money inventing something, make sure the
public wants it.)

Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of the tele-
phone, came in second, followed by George
Washington Carver, who created more than 300
uses for the lowly peanut…and in the process
saved the livelihoods of thousands of Southern
farmers. Other names included were John Deere
with his plow, Eli Whitney and his cotton gin
and of course, the Wright Brothers of aviation
fame.

I have no argument with any of these. They are
all deserving. But come on now, where’s Joseph
Gayetty or Zeth Wheeler! After all, fair is fair.
Certainly their invention isn’t the most glam-
orous, nor technologically advanced. But I guar-
antee you; we wouldn’t want to live our lives
without it.

OK, I’ll agree. Madam Curie deserves to be up
there near the top. Discovering radium ain’t
bakin’ brownies…and she did end up giving her
life in the process. Then there is the amazing Ben
Franklin. Not only did he discover electricity,
but his wood-burning stove and bifocals made
life better for millions and millions. All of that
and he had a wonderful sense of humor too. Oth-
ers listed; Goodyear, Ford, Colt, Marconi and the
two computer whiz Steves; Jobs and Wozniak. 

But still no Joe or Zeth. It’s an absolute trav-
esty!

I mean, a bunch of these inventors even have
had statues or university buildings erected to
honor them. And you can find hundreds of bi-
ographies detailing their professional and per-
sonal lives.

But life isn’t always fair. Sometimes you in-
vent things people just don’t want to remember
someone invented. And so there are no statues of
Joseph Gayetty or Zeth Wheeler. As far as I can
tell, not even a Quonset hut bares either man’s
name. And there are no biographies that I could
locate. In fact, I couldn’t even determine exactly
where either man is buried.

That just doesn’t seem right. Particularly since
these were the two guys who gave us toilet pa-
per.

Jim lives in Live Oak. 

THE SUWANNEE SCRIBBLER

Forgotten 
inventors

Please address letters to: Letters To
The Editor, Suwannee Democrat, 
PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL 32064. 

Please include your full name, address and daytime phone
number. We ask this so we can verify your letter and dis-

cuss any questions about it with you.

BIBLE VERSE
“I will hasten and not delay to obey your commands.” Psalm 119:60 NIV

What does it take to be able to own and
operate a taxi and earn $30,000, $40,000
or more a year? You need to purchase a
used car and liability insurance. Com-
pared with other businesses, the startup
cost to become a taxi owner/operator is
modest; that's until you have to come up
with money for a license. In May 2010,
the price of a license, called a medallion,
to own one taxi in New York City sold for
$603,000. As referenced in my recent book, "Race and Eco-
nomics," New York City is not alone. In Chicago, a taxi li-
cense costs $56,000, Boston $285,000 and Philadelphia
$75,000. It's not rocket science to understand the effect of
laws that produce these prices: They discriminate against
anyone getting into the taxi business who lacks tens and hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars or bank credit to be able to get
a loan.

Suppose you're a trucker with an interstate license to ship
goods but you want to expand to shipping goods within your
state. Is it fair for the government to permit your competition
to show up at your hearing, with their attorneys, to protest
that your services are not needed and therefore you are denied
what's called a "certificate of necessity," which would allow
you to ship goods within the state? Attorney Timothy Sande-
fur discusses this despicable process in his recent article
"CON Job," published by the Cato Institute (summer 2011).
"Certificate of necessity" monopolistic restrictions exist
across the country, governing a variety of industries, from
moving companies and taxicabs to hospitals and car lots. The
intention and the effect of these laws is to protect incumbent
practitioners from open market competition, enabling them to
charge higher prices as a means to higher income.

Interior designing has almost no startup costs. Not so if you
want to practice in Florida. State law mandates that anyone
who wants to practice interior designing have six years of ed-
ucation and experience, including graduating from a state-ap-
proved interior design program and completing an appren-
ticeship under a state-licensed interior designer. Then the ap-
plicant must pass a state-mandated licensing exam. The sole
purpose of the law is to keep the outs out so the ins can charge
monopoly prices.

If interior designing is not for you,
how about being a tour guide in
Philadelphia or Washington, D.C.? Nei-
ther city will permit you to be a tour
guide without a government-issued li-
cense.

In Phoenix, you could earn a living
doing something as simple as shaping
eyebrows, a safe and common practice
known as "eyebrow threading." To do so

legally, the Phoenix government requires you to take hun-
dreds of hours of irrelevant training and spend thousands of
dollars on classes. None of those classes actually teaches you
how to practice eyebrow threading.

One would think that civil rights organizations, leftists and
progressives would be fighting the battle for people's rights to
earn a living. The fact of business is that they are often on the
other side, and it's the Washington, D.C.-based Institute for
Justice that has been waging war against entrenched incum-
bents who use government to protect them from competition.
In fact, the Institute for Justice has current court battles
against restrictions on tour guides, eyebrow threading and in-
terior designing, as well as several more found at its website
(http://ij.org/economicliberty). The Institute for Justice has
had remarkable success in lawsuits, breaking many econom-
ic barriers, such as those against hair braiding in Arizona,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Ohio and California and taxi restric-
tions in Denver, Minneapolis, Cincinnati and Indianapolis.

Arbitrary licensing and permitting laws foreclose many oc-
cupations that are ideally suited to people of modest means,
particularly minorities. Here's my bet: Ask any liberal politi-
cian, from the president and the Congressional Black Caucus
to civil rights organizations and black local politicians,
whether he'd take up the fight to eliminate these barriers to
upward mobility. You'll get answers, but they won't be a sim-
ple yes. The reason is the ins contribute to their political cam-
paigns and the outs don't.
Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at George

Mason University. To find out more about Walter E. Williams
and read features by other Creators Syndicate writers and
cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

OPINION

A
MINORITY

VIEW

BY WALTER WILLIAMS
© 2011 Creators Syndicate

~~

Cruel laws

Dear Editor:
I am voting “no” on the alco-

hol issue. Some of the ‘yes’
people are using similar argu-
ments to those used when a
prison for the county was being
discussed several years ago.

“A prison,” they said, “will
be an economic boom for the
county. It will bring jobs, rev-
enue, and people will move
here.” My rebuttal then was to
suggest we look at the Jasper
area - there has been a prison
there for a very long time. Or
look to Sanderson to the East,
or Lake Butler. They have
three prisons within a stone’s
throw of their back doors, but
neither appears to be a thriving
metropolis.

I said, way back then, that
the only people that would
profit by having a prison locate
here would be the person who
has the land for sale, the person
who brokers the sale, and some
construction people. Other-
wise, everything will be ‘busi-
ness as usual.’

Now these tired arguments
are being dusted off by the ‘yes
to alcohol’ crowd. People will
come off the interstate to shop

in town - but there are precious
few stores in town in which to
shop.

Some say our alcohol sales
will attract tourists. That is a
strange statement considering
there were also some who said
putting palm trees in town
would look “touristy.”

There are even folks who
will say that businesses and
better restaurants will be at-
tracted if they can have alco-
hol. We are an interstate oasis.
People going east or west on
I10 are going to Jacksonville or
Tallahassee or I 75, and have
little or no interest in getting a
bottle of fine wine if and when
they stop for lunch.

No, the truth is, we have a
small contingent of citizens
who simply want to change
things for the sake of change,
or so they won’t have to drive a
little bit to get their favorite
beverage.

And by the way, we have
some fine eateries here in Live
Oak. I think I’ve tried them all,
and have left the building more
than satisfied every single vis-
it.

Lewis L. Lange

From our readers

a

GUEST COMMENTARY

By Brad Bailey, chairman of Suwannee Dry
The most attention getting news in Suwannee County

these days is the wet/dry status of our county, and rightly
so. This single issue has brought more people to the surface
and invoked more emotion than anything I can remem-
ber. It is a sensitive issue for sure, and it is also a polariz-
ing issue.

Those of us on the dry side of this argument have been
paying attention to the arguments of the other side. We are
thankful that we are in a nation that offers us the right to
civilly disagree. We have been the recipients of many in-
sults and slanders from those who are passionately advo-
cating our county being wet. We have also observed the un-
derhanded destruction and vandalism of our Suwannee Dry
signs. Be it known that we have repeatedly instructed our
people not to destroy or vandalize Suwannee Yes signs. We
are sure that the opposing campaign has not advocated such
behavior, but we are certain that at least their supporters
have.

So, why dry? The reasons are simple. Suwannee County
will not benefit economically from the sale of hard
liquor. Other counties have been proof positive that this
will not make a difference in our county’s economic stand-
ing.

Consider Gadsden County. Gadsden County is a wet
county.  The population of Gadsden is a little higher than
Suwannee – 46,389 in Gadsden, 41,551 in Suwannee. The
growth rate for Gadsden County in 2000 to 2010 was 2.9
percent. The per capita income (defined as the total per-
sonal income in an area divided by the number of people in
the area) is $17,245.  It is also important to note that 26 per-
cent of the citizens of Gadsden County live below the
poverty level.

If you compare Suwannee County (dry) to Gadsden
County (wet) the numbers tell the whole story. Though
Gadsden County is slightly larger than Suwannee County

Why Dry?

SEE WHY DRY, PAGE 11A

Dear Editor:
"Laissez Faire".
The definition being:
lais·sez–faire
1. The theory or system of government that

upholds the autonomous character of the eco-
nomic order, believing that government
should intervene as little as possible in the di-
rection of economic affairs.

2. The practice or doctrine of noninterfer-
ence in the affairs of others, especially with
reference to individual conduct or freedom of
action.

A term that is used to describe minimal
government intervention and regulation. A
term for the ideal that people, private individ-
uals, know whats best for them without being
dictated to and having legislation rammed
down their necks by a collectivist authority.
Laissez-Faire is a term that describes the sen-
timent of what I believe to be a silent but
awakening majority of Americans today. We
are sick and tired of the government going
awry and mucking things up without any long
term thought on the consequences of their ac-
tions. 

We are sick of water saving toilets that don't
flush, we are sick of fluorescent light bulbs
that cost 3 times more than incandescents and
are much more toxic (Mercury poisoning,
anyone?), we are sick of our tax money being
used for bail-outs of corporate moochers for

SEE FROM OUR READERS, PAGE 11A

Editor’s note: No wet/dry letters, commentaries or Rant & Raves will be published after Friday, Aug. 5, as early voting 
begins Aug. 8. Results of the Aug. 16 election will be reported online that night and in the Wednesday, Aug. 17 issue of the
Suwannee Democrat. See a final word from both Suwannee Dry and Suwannee Yes! in the Aug. 12 edition on this page. 
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The Cove Restaurant on the banks of the Suwannee River in Branford
will be returning in grand, rustic style in mid-August 2011. It is located
at 8749 288 Street in Branford within the Suwannee River Cove Camp-
ground south of US 27 off of River Bend Road. 
The nearly 6,000 square foot structure has been sitting idle for three

years as dust and debris cluttered the interior and the elements played
havoc with the roof and the exterior. It is, however, about to re-emerge
completely renovated under new ownership and a slightly different
name.
Michelle and Michael Murray of Branford are the proud new owners

of Murray’s Suwannee River Cove Restaurant. 
Michelle recently made time in her busy day to offer an update on the

renovations that have been going on over the past several weeks. The
restaurant, she said, has been an icon in the community for years and it
has a long history.
“I can remember going to it when I was a little girl,” she said.
The original structure burned in a fire, she recalled, and then it was

rebuilt in the early 70s.
“This is going to be a family restaurant,” Michelle said right off the

bat. “We are not serving alcohol.”
She said she wants people to feel comfortable coming into the restau-

rant, whether they’re in a tuxedo or overalls. 
Grand opening is tentatively scheduled for mid August. The interior

is being refurbished with some exciting additions and cosmetics under
Michelle’s direction, while other workers are busy fixing roof leaks and
sprucing up the exterior. 
There will be three separate dining rooms, one of which is a banquet

room.
“We’re taking reservations for banquets already,” Murray said.
The menu will be quite extensive from steaks and seafood to hot dogs

and hamburgers, and weekends will feature a breakfast buffet. There are
also plans to have karaoke on Friday nights.
Buffets will be varied each day, Murray said, and they will be focused

on either Italian, barbecue, surf & turf, seafood or country. 
“There’s not going to be any fried chicken on our seafood buffet,”

Murray said laughing.
“People will know what days the buffets are on, but they’re not going

to know what’s on it,” she added.
No matter where you sit down to eat, Murray said you will have a pic-

Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Braxton Koon, the new
president of the Rotary
Club of Branford, presided
over his first meeting re-
cently. After Koon passed
out weekly speaking
schedules to the group, it
was on to other business,
which included more dis-
cussion on the Aug. 6 ar-
rival of Adnan Barqawi,
who will be speaking in
Lake City.
Secretary Trannie Lac-

quey spoke to the group
about the Back to School
Bash coming up on August
13 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
at the Branford High
School gymnasium. The
event is being sponsored
by the Rotary Club of
Branford, Branford Area
churches, 21st CCLC, as
well as concerned mem-
bers of the Branford com-
munity.
An assortment of local

businesses, Lacquey said,
are being invited to partici-
pate, including local pre-k
nurseries and after school
day care providers. There
will be a dental booth set
up and the sheriff’s office
will have a resource officer

ROTARY

Koon
presides
over first
meeting
Back to School
Bash reminder

All signs point to the Cove

Sign on 288th Street showing the way to Murray’s Suwannee River Cove Restaurant. - Photos: Joyce Marie Taylor

A picturesque view of the Suwannee River from an outside deck.

SEE ALL SIGNS, PAGE 8A

SEE ROTARY, PAGE 8A

Top stories of the year - Sports 1B
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Now offering

Business 
Programs

Call (386) 647-4200 
to schedule TABE test

Classes start August 22nd
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National Certified

 644206-F

 Cherry Lumbert
 Pharmacist

 101 S.W. US Highway 27
 Branford, Florida 32008

 (386) 935-6905

 Everything For Your Home Recovery
 From Prescriptions to Medical Supplies

 OF BRANFORD

 Mon.-Fri.
 8:30 am-6:00 pm

 Saturday 9am-1pm
 Sunday-Closed

 Now accepting
 Blue Cross Blue Shield

 Health Options

 NORTH FLORIDA 
 PHARMACY

 642401-F  642413-F
 386-935-1728

 To advertise your business 
 here, call 386-362-1734 for 

 more information

 642414-F

 Byrd’s Power Equipment
 Sales & Service

 All Makes & Models

 11860 E. U.S. 27, Branford, FL 32008
 (386) 935-1544

 Open Saturdays

 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 
 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

 Saturday 7 a.m. - Noon

on hand to meet the par-
ents and offer fingerprint-
ing for the kids. Represen-
tatives will be available to
offer library cards to the
students and school nurses
will be signing kids up for
the free/reduced lunch
program. Free shaved ice
treats for the children will
also be available.
A motion was made,

seconded and approved
that the Rotary Club of
Branford would donate
$200 toward the Back to
School Bash program. 
Lacquey and Koon

asked the group to encour-
age members of the com-
munity to join Rotary. 
“I’d really like to see us

get four new members this
year,” Koon said.
When asked what the

benefits of joining the Ro-
tary Club of Branford are,
Lacquey said, “First of all,
we’re an awesome, awe-
some group. We have fun.
We do a lot for the com-
munity. We don’t just meet
to eat.”
The list of yearly Bran-

ford Rotary sponsored
events is endless, as Lac-
quey went through them
one by one. She said they

are a busy club and they
stay involved in the com-
munity. The town of Bran-
ford recently recognized
the club with a Patriotic
award for their efforts in
keeping the town’s United
States flags flying
throughout all the yearly
patriotic events.
“We’re always looking

for new members,” Lac-
quey said.
If you would like to be a

part of the Rotary Club of
Branford, check out their
website at www.ro-
taryclubofbranford.com or
contact any Rotary club
member.

Rotary Koon presides over first meeting
Continued From Page 7A

turesque view of the beau-
tiful Suwannee River
through the large paned-
glass windows on the river
side of the restaurant.
Murray seemed most ex-

cited about the unique chil-
dren’s buffet that will be
part of the family atmos-
phere of the restaurant.
“There were so many

times when our kids were
growing up that we would
go in a place and have to
pay for this big, huge buffet
and they wouldn’t eat any-
thing,” she said.
Plans are to have kid-fa-

vorite foods like hamburg-
ers, hot dogs, chicken
nuggets, macaroni and
cheese, green beans and ice
cream, which will be set up
on a separate children’s
buffet table. Murray said
her husband found a cute
hot dog stand that will be
part of the children’s buffet
table. 
“All the stuff kids ab-

solutely love,” Murray
said. “That’s our Murray’s
Kids Corner when we get
done,” she added, pointing
to the hot dog stand.
Since most of the restau-

rants in Branford are closed
by 2 p.m. on Sunday,
Michelle said she wanted
to offer folks a place to go
out to eat either before or
after church, or after the
evening service, which is
why she and her husband
agreed to keep the restau-
rant open on Sundays. She
also said it would service
the people who come off
the river after 2 p.m. and
want a place to eat.
The Murrays’ main mis-

sion is to serve the commu-
nity of Branford. Michelle
said the high school kids in
Branford have typically
had a hard time finding an
appropriate location for
prom throughout the years
and she wants to give them
the option of having it at
her restaurant.
“Our facility is no cost

for them to be able to come
in and have their prom,”
Murray said.
Additionally, she wants

the local churches to know
that they can utilize the
restaurant’s banquet room
for meetings, again, at no
charge for use of the facili-

ty.
Michelle has been in the

area since 1982 and
Michael since 1994. In
2005 they built a new home
in downtown Branford.
Michael is the sales and fi-
nance manager at Wes
Haney Chevrolet in Live
Oak and has been joining
Michelle at the restaurant
in the evenings and on
weekends to help her get
the place into tiptop shape.
They have four daughters,
Jessica, Tamara, Stephanie
and Sarah, as well as seven
grandchildren.
Tentative days and hours

of operation are Wednes-
day and Thursday, 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Friday, 10 a.m. to
10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to
10 p.m. and Sunday, 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
For more information

you can call the restaurant
at 386-935-0070.
It’s a long and winding

dirt road through a forest of
lush trees to the Cove, but
it will be well worth the ef-
fort to experience good
food in a family atmos-
phere within a rural, rustic
setting on the majestic
Suwannee River.

All signs point to the cove
Continued From Page 7A

The sign on River Bend Road and 288th Street that leads the
way to Murray’s Suwannee River Cove Restaurant.

One of the dining areas which will have a unique ambiance with a waterfall and fireplace. - Photos: Joyce Marie Taylor
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415 S.W. Pinewood Dr., 
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(386) 647-4200

Culinary Arts and  
Commercial 

Foods Program
Classes starting August 22nd

TABE testing must be completed prior to enrollment

 686005RAV
 1512 South Ohio Avenue,  362-7066

 Live Oak

 BY: BRAD WATSON
 ASK THE EXPERT

 Q:   How do I choose the best window treatment for each room in 
 my home?
 A:  In addition to being decorative, a window covering can reduce 
 outside noise, lower utility bills, and diffuse light. Determine the 
 type of window covering based on the needs of each room.
 Q:   Can you visually expand a room with the use of window 
 treatments?
 A:  Keeping the color contrast between wall and window low will 
 visually expand a room.
 Q:   How can you make a room cozier with window treatments?
 A:  Creating a high contrast between wall and window will cause this 
 effect.
 Q:   What is the best way to coordinate window treatments with my 
 furnishings?
 A:  Use neutral toned window treatments in rooms where you’ll 
 spend a lot of time or when you want to make bold statements. 
 Neutrals and pastels invoke calm and tranquility while giving the 
 illusion of height in a room. Strong, vivid colors and bold patterns 
 stimulate the senses and decor. When you want window treatments 
 to be the special accent or coordinating feature, an abundance of 
 colors, textures, sheens and treatments to meet your decorating 
 needs.
 Q:   When light control is an issue, what type of window treatment 
 is appropriate?
 A:  Wood, vinyl or fabric vertical, blinds have the most versatility. 
 Tilt the slats to block the sun’s the view outside. Vertical blinds offer 
 the same great versatility while softening and diffusing the room. 
 They also draw back completely for an unobstructed view.

 PAINT & 
 FLOORING

 The Dance Shop
 REGISTRATION August 6th •  9am - 12:00 noon
 Dance can increase your child’s self-esteem, 

 coordination, balance, self confidence and poise

 AFTER SCHOOL & DAYCARE PICK UP AVAILABLE
 WE CARRY DANCEWEAR & DANCE SHOES CALL TODAY 362-1906

 CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 25 TH

 6
8

6
4

7
4
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 •Ages 3 & up Tap

 •Adult Classes

 •Affordable

 •Family Discounts

 •Two Large Studios

 •Jazz/Hip Hop

 •Ballet/Lyrical

 •Kiddie Kombo
 • (Ages 3-6)

Command Sgt. Maj. Michael
Williams returns home

Michael W. Williams a
son of Live Oak Florida re-
turns home. Michael is the
eldest son of Mr. Joseph
(Sonny) Lewis Williams,
and Mrs. Annie Bell
(Sweetie) Williams Man-
ning. He attended Suwan-
nee High School, and grad-
uated in 1977. He is mar-
ried to Mrs. Terry Jo
Williams, they have two
children Dominique (Dee
Dee) Williams, and Joseph
(Sonny) Williams (named
after his grandfather).
Command Sgt. Maj.
Michael Williams enlisted
into the army in January
1978. Once he completed
Advanced Individual
Training at Fort Sill,
Kansas, he moved quickly
up the ranks, to where he is
now as the Command
Sergeant Major of The Mil-
itary District of Washing-
ton (MDW), Joint Forces
Headquarters National
Capitol Region. 
More than 300 active

duty United States Army
Soldiers from The US
Army Military District of
Washington will be in Jack-
sonville with Command
Sergeant Major Michael W.
Williams to participate in
The Spirit of America. The
event will be held at The
Jacksonville Veterans
Memorial Arena, 300 A.
Phillip Randolph Boule-
vard, Jacksonville, Florida
32202. This event provides
an opportunity to see his-
toric re-enactments and en-
joy musical performances
and celebrate our proud
military history. Please join
one of our own, Command
Sergeant Major Michael W.
Williams in the U.S.
Army’s Spirit of America
Celebration. Friday, Sept.
23, 2011 at 10:30 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.  Saturday, Sept.
24, 2011 at 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. All performances are
open to the public and ad-
mission is free, but you
must reserve tickets.
www.soa.mdw.army.mil
Come out and meet &

greet Mr. Michael W.
Williams at our
lunch/brunch that begins
our day of family fun,
games, prizes, and movie
premier. Come celebrate
his 32 years of service as he
comes to town to talk to our
young boys, girls, and fam-
ilies Sept. 25. The begin-
ning festivities will begin
at 2 p.m., held at The
Suwannee County Colise-

um Annex Hall. 1302 S.W.
Eleventh Street, Live Oak
Florida 32060. 

African American Devel-
opment Council 
P. O. Box 416 
Live Oak Florida 32060

The African American
Development Council (AADC)

FIND YOUR PLACE AND FILL IT! 

Branford 
Elementary School

August 19
Grades K-2, 10:00 –

11:30 a.m.
Grades 3-5, 1:00 –

2:30 p.m.

Branford High
School

August 18, Grades 9-
12 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
August 19, Grades 6-8
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.

Suwannee 
Elementary School
August 18, 2nd Grade
5:30 – 7:00 p.m.

Suwannee High
School

August 19, 3:00 –
4:30 p.m.

Suwannee 
Intermediate School
August 19, 4:30 –
6:00 p.m.

Suwannee Middle
School

August 16, 6th Grade
6:00 p.m

August 17, 7th Grade
6:00 p.m.

August 18, 8th Grade
6:00 p.m.

Suwannee Primary
School

August 18 4:30 – 6:00
p.m.

Meet your
teachers
dates

Follow us on
FACEBOOK



Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

The iWORK3 summer program has been a tremendous success so far this year. For
clarification purposes iWORK3 is not an Agency for Workforce Innovation (AWI) pro-
gram. Instead, it is a local summer youth program administered by the North Florida
Workforce Development Board (NFWDB).
The program is open to young people between the ages of 16 and 21 who meet cer-

tain eligibility requirements. Main offices for NFWDB are in Madison County and
they have a satellite office in Live Oak. 
NFWDB serves a total of six counties in the area; Madison, Taylor, Suwannee,

Lafayette, Jefferson and Hamilton counties. 
“This is the third consecutive year we have held a summer youth employment pro-

gram,” said Program Director Cindy Heffernan. 
For 2011 the NFWDB has placed 125 youth in summer employment jobs ranging

from local libraries, sheriff and fire departments, parks and recreation programs to city
governments and economic councils, among others. Worksites are provided by local
participating employers. The youth, who must be U.S. citizens, may work in most any
non-hazardous position up to 32 hours per week and the best part is they earn a pay-
check from Workforce.
“To kick-off the program, youth and their parents attend an orientation session in

their local area,” said Diane Head, NFWDB Public Relations, Special Projects and Em-
ployer Services Director. “Potential worksites also attend similar sessions. These orien-
tations are designed to provide the information needed for youth and worksites to de-
termine if they want to participate in the program.”
Later, Head said, each youth is interviewed by iWork3 staff to determine their eligi-

bility and suitability to be accepted into the program, which provides them the experi-
ence of a job interview. They are required to attend a one-week work readiness training
prior to being placed at a worksite. 
Throughout the week, local bank representatives help the youth open bank accounts

and give them advice on money management. Information about pregnancy care cen-
ters and other programs are also available. 
The youth earn a CPR/OSHA credential/certification during the week of work readi-

ness classes. At the end of the week, the participants are matched with their worksites
through a process similar to “speed dating,” where each youth spends a few minutes
with each worksite to get to know one another. Youth are placed into worksites for six
weeks. 
Throughout the summer they also attend iWORK3 program sessions that include

continued workshops on work readiness skills, resume building and tips for job search-
ing. They are also enrolled into Florida Ready to Work and they work during the sum-
mer to build their skill level in Reading for Information, Locating Information, and Ap-

plied Mathematics.  At the end of the summer, they are given the opportunity to take
the final Ready to Work assessments and earn the credential, which gives them incen-
tive to do so. 
iWORK3 is an excellent way for young people to be a part of real-life work situa-

tions while gaining valuable career experience. If you’d like to know more about this
valuable program you may contact North Florida Workforce at 362-7000 or visit
www.NFWorkforce.org .
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Register Now!
Early Childhood 

Education Program

Call (386) 647-4200 
to schedule TABE test

Classes start August 22nd
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 368.208.0634
 Studio 1400 is pleased to welcome

 Joyce Brown
   to our team.  68

64
32
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 Joyce is a Certified Nail Technician with over 20 years of experience. Hours of 
 availability are Monday - Friday 10am to 5pm and Saturday by appointment. We are 

 offering great summer specials and look forward to seeing you soon!  Please call 
 208-0634 to schedule an appointment or just stop by and ask for Joyce!

 1400 S. Ohio Avenue • Live Oak, FL 32064

iWORK3 works in North Florida 

Workforce Summer 100-0104: L-R:  Sara Shepherd, Year-Round Youth Career Consultant; Bre-
anda Taylor, iWork3 Coordinator; and Alessandra Camejo, iWork3 Associate.
- Courtesy Photo
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 P RE -P AID  L  EGAL   S  ERVICES ® , I NC .
 A  ND  S UBSIDIARIES

 Barney Everett
 Independent Associate
 386-364-1006

 Certified Identity Theft Risk 
 Management Specialist
 Certified Family, Small 

 Business, Group Benefits

 www.prepaidlegal.com/hub/beverett
 www.prepaidlegal.com/idt/beverett

 684316akv

 $ 1 99

 685996gav

 636 South Ohio Avenue, Live Oak, FL

 (386) 330-0404 •  Across from Pizza Hut

 Wholesale & Retail Wholesale & Retail
 •  Smoked Bacon  •  Sausage  •  Hams  • “ Troyer ”  Amish Products 

 •  Jams & Jellies  •  Butter  •  Cheeses  •  Watkins Products

 We Now 
 Accept
 FOOD 

 STAMPS SPECIALS FROM 8/3-8/9

 OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6; Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-5

 *  WEEKLY SPECIALS  *

 olecountrymeatmarket@gmail.com

 Enlarged
 Produce 
 Section

 Boston 
 Butts

 $ 1 69
 Lb.

 Center 
 Cut Pork 

 Chops
 $ 2 49

 Lb.

 T-  Bones

 $ 5 99
 Lb.

 Fresh 
 Ground 
 TURKEY

 Pork
 Steaks

 Lb.

 facebook.com/olecountrymeatmarket Find us on

 Brannnon’s Ole Country Meat & Produce Market, Inc.
 New Owner, New Vision, Same Great Meat New Owner, New Vision, Same Great Meat

 Text your order in to:  386-249-9846 Text your order in to:  386-249-9846

in population (46,389 to
our 41,551) Suwannee out-
performed Gadsden in
every economic area. Our
growth rate was 19.2 per-
cent. That number may
sound meaningless alone,
but compare that to Gads-
den County’s 2.9 percent
growth rate.  Per capita
money income- in Suwan-
nee was $17,798 compared
to Gadsden’s $17,245. Of
Suwannee’s population,
only 19.7 percent live be-
low the poverty level, in
comparison to Gadsden’s
26 percent. Additionally,
the accommodation &
food service sales in
Suwannee County are con-
siderably higher than those
in Gadsden County.

If you prefer to talk
about counties a little clos-
er to home, consider
Hamilton County
(wet). Hamilton County
has a 12.2 percent unem-
ployment rate. Columbia
County (wet) has a 10.7
percent unemployment
rate. What is Suwannee
County’s unemployment
rate? 10.5 percent. These
are the facts!

Last year Suwannee had
a higher population growth
rate than Columbia and
Hamilton County (both
wet). Our unemployment
rate was also less than both
of these wet counties. Our
average personal income
per capita was more than
both wet counties last
year! If you doubt the
numbers do some investi-
gating yourself. These
numbers came from the
U.S. Census Bureau.

Why dry? Our reasoning
is not just moral and bibli-
cal, it is economic and civ-
il. Counties that have
changed their status from
dry to wet have experi-
enced dramatic increases

Why Dry?
Continued From Page 6A in crime. Some as much as

900 percent. We cannot be
certain that this number
will represent the increase
in crime we may experi-
ence in Suwannee, but it is
safe to say that a problem
that already exists in our
county will be wors-
ened. Our research shows
that the wet/dry crime com-
parison of seven crimes for
1999 showed that there was
142 percent more negligent
manslaughter in wet coun-
ties, 120 percent more
stolen property in wet
counties, 92 percent more
vandalism in wet counties,
and 90 percent more
weapons violations in wet
counties.

The Census Bureau stat-
ed that an average rural wet
county in the US grew 5.7
percent economically be-
tween the years of 2000
and 2010. The average eco-
nomic growth of a rural dry
county was more than three
times that, at l9.1 percent.

Why dry? For the
Suwannee Dry campaign,
we cannot just leave the is-
sue at an economic de-
bate. There are other things
at stake as well. An average
drunk driver has driven
drunk 87 times before first
arrest. Drunk driving costs
each adult in this country
almost $500 per year. One
in three people will be in-

volved in an alcohol-relat-
ed crash in their
lifetime. This year, 10,839
people will die in drunk-
driving crashes - one every
50 minutes. On average,
one person died every 48
minutes in 2009 due to al-
cohol impaired
drivers. More than 181
children were killed in
2009 due to drunk driving.

Why dry? Alcohol is a
factor in the following: 73
percent of all felonies, 73
percent of child beating
cases, 41 percent of rape
cases, 81 percent of female
battery cases, 72 percent of
stabbings and 83 percent of
homicides.

From an economic stand-
point, just the notion of in-
troducing hard liquor into
our county has already cost
the county $42,000. That’s
money the county  is going
to spend on this special ref-
erendum. At the tax rate
that the pro-wet campaign
is proposing, that would
take $2,300 a day for 5
years just to pay for this
special referendum. It’s al-
ready costing the county,
and we haven’t even been
to the polls.

Why dry? It has worked
for decades in Suwannee
County.  We can’t make a
foolish decision based on
unproven data.  Vote to
keep Suwannee dry.

According to Suwannee County his-
torian Eric Musgrove, there were other
times in Suwannee County's past, be-
fore Prohibition, when it had been wet,
also. 

The original dry petitions signed by
one-fourth of the registered voters
were brought before the Board on July
20, 1946 by J.W. Bryson, T.M. Smiley
and H.T. Toole, according to the min-
utes for that meeting. The Board set

the election for Aug. 27. The results
from that election were 1,122 for sell-
ing intoxicating liquors, wines, and
beers and 2,331 against.   

“There have been a few elections
since then that have not changed the
law, such as a narrow one in 1967 sepa-
rated by about 50 votes out of 4,000,”
said Musgrove. 

Visit our website and search “wet and
dry election” to see the minutes from
the Suwannee County Board of County
Commissioners mentioned above.

Suwannee’s liquor vote has long history
Continued From Page 1A

bottom of the pool and carried her son out
of the water. He was not breathing.

“God had placed everyone in the right
place at the right time,” said Lindsey Vin-
son’s mother, Kim Hart of Live Oak.

Hart’s sister, Pam Clayton, also of Live
Oak, happened to be at the residence as
well. Clayton, a registered nurse who is
certified in prenatal care, began CPR on
young Landon.

Landon’s great-grandmother, Dollie
Crews, immediately called 911 and readi-
ly acknowledges the quick response of
Suwannee County Fire/Rescue. “Still,”
she says with a soothing smile, “it seemed
like an eternity.”

“All I could do is pray and pray,” Hart
added. “I felt so helpless.”

According to the family, it is their belief
and the belief of the doctors that Landon
was in the pool for no more than 2 or 3
minutes, but that was long enough for him
to become unresponsive.

According to Dollie Crews, when SCFR
arrived on the scene, Clayton had been
working with Landon for several minutes
and he was breathing and his little heart
was beating again.

SCFR had already dispatched a life
flight helicopter to pick Landon up at the

scene and fly him to Shands in
Gainesville. After 12 grueling hours, the
family learned there was no damage to
Landon’s body and he was going to be
okay.

Landon had been visiting his grandpar-
ents in Suwannee County while his par-
ents were involved in a summer youth
camp. At the end of the week, Lindsey
Vinson drove down from Albany to visit
family and take Landon home.

Upon learning of the incident, Landon’s
father, Reverend Dale W. Vinson, was dri-
ven to Gainesville by the pastor of Lake-
side Baptist Church in Albany, where Vin-
son serves as youth pastor.

Dale Vinson expressed his gratitude for
the many prayers and kind words spoken
during this time. 

“The outpouring of prayers has been un-
believable. We’ve had churches as far as
New York offering special prayers for
Landon,” said Dale Vinson.

Landon was released from the hospital
Monday morning and has a long line of
relatives waiting to hold him and rock
him.

“My advice to any parent or grandparent
is to learn CPR and teach children to swim
as soon as possible,” Kim Hart stressed.
“If not for my sister, we might not have
our Landon today.”

Toddler survives drowning incident
Continued From Page 1A

According to SCFR, the victim, whose name wasn’t re-
leased, was swinging out over the river on a rope when he
lost his grip and plunged headfirst to the ground hitting
the river bank and losing consciousness.

Both lanes of US 129 near the agricultural inspection
station across from SOS on US 129 were blocked so the
life flight helicopter could land.

The victim was described as a Kissimmee man in his
late twenties.

One person life flighted
after fall from rope swing

Continued From Page 1A

According to Bates,
nothing appears to have
been taken.

Responding officers se-
cured the area and searched
for the suspect, to no avail.
The victim described the
burglar as a black male, in
his twenties with fair skin
and clean shaven. He is de-
scribed as approximately
5’10”, weighing approxi-

mately 200 pounds. Ac-
cording to the victim, the
suspect was wearing blue
jeans and a white T-shirt.

The investigation is con-
tinuing and anyone with in-
formation is asked to con-
tact Bates of the Live Oak
Police Department at 386-
362-7463 ext 232. Anyone
can also contact Crime
Stoppers at 208-8477. You
may remain anonymous.

Woman punched 
during home burglary 
Continued From Page 1A

27 to 24 months in prison.
Brian O. Hall, 28, was

one of eight individuals ar-
rested in 2009 following a
two-year investigation that
yielded more than 800
grams of cocaine with an
estimated street value of
$32,000. According to au-
thorities, the head of the
cocaine ring, Leron Sims,
37, of Live Oak, was ap-
prehended in May 2010 on
charges including conspira-
cy to traffic cocaine and for
operating a continuing
criminal enterprise. Sims
agreed a few months ago to
five years in prison on a
plea agreement with the
Third Circuit State Attor-
ney’s Office. 

Wednesday, Hall was
sentenced to 24 months in
prison with probation con-
current, and 36 months of
drug offender probation.
He will also receive abuse
treatment. Hall’s vehicle,
previously confiscated by
authorities, was motioned
to be returned. His driver
license was suspended for
2 years. Hall was also sen-
tenced to pay $350 in in-
vestigative costs to Florida

Man sentenced for his part in cocaine ring
Continued From Page 1A Department of Law En-

forcement and more than
$1,000 in court costs, fines
and attorney’s fees.

FAILED businesses that are
too incompetent to provide
a quality product that the
free market will see value in
and purchase, we are sick of
EPA and environmental reg-
ulations that have forced
our once vibrant and SUPE-
RIOR manufacturing sector
into using INFERIOR tech-
nology and processes in the
name of "Environmental
Conservation" while for-
eign countries like China,
Taiwan, and India are kick-
ing our donkeys with tech-
nology and processes WE
INVENTED because it isn't

"Green" enough to satisfy
the bureaucrats here any
longer. We are SICK of our
choices being mandated for
us.

This was the first country
in the history of the world
that gave real meaning to
the term "To make money".
We generated wealth with
ideas and hard work. With
the creative and economic
freedom to produce goods
or services that other peo-
ple, the free market, would
willingly exchange money
for. Valuable consideration
for valuable consideration.
Freedom for the individual
to pursue their dreams and

desires with minimal inter-
vention and meddling so
that their success or failure
will actually be their own.
The repeal of the liquor law
is a step to return the power
of prosperity to the people.
Let them make the choices
for themselves.

I realize writing this letter
and attaching my name to it
will probably make some
enemies. That is an unfortu-
nate side-effect of standing
up for what you believe in. I
hope that my friends who
disagree with me on this is-
sue will respect my opinion,
as I respect theirs. To me,
this issue boils down to an

Continued From Page 6A authority that feels it knows
better for people, than those
people know themselves. I
refuse this idea. I reject the
notion that I am too stupid
to know what is best for me.
I deny the politicians my ac-
ceptance of their micro-
managing my life.  I under-
stand the opinions of every-

one looking at this from a
theological standpoint but I
have to respectfully dis-
agree. This issue is so much
larger than simply "being
able to buy a drink on Sun-
day" as I've heard people
say. Its a big picture of
"Who do I want controlling
my life and freedoms?". I

will vote yes when it comes
to ballot. If you believe in
the Laissez-Faire principle
or minimal government in-
tervention of peoples lives
that I've described, then I
ask you to consider doing
the same.

Respectfully,
- Billy Golightly

From our readers



The Suwannee High
School’s Sound of Suwan-
nee Band Boosters recently
recognized the 2010-11
Elite Business Sponsors for

their financial contribu-
tions and support by
awarding them a plaque
and certificate of apprecia-
tion. Sound of Suwannee

could not have participated
in the various competitions
and parades without the fi-
nancial support of their
generous contributors.
Each year, the boosters
work endless hours raising
funds to help promote
Suwannee High School’s
Marching Band, String,
and Orchestra members,
ensuring each student has
an equal opportunity to
promote their love for the
arts.  
Without the support of

these contributors, our stu-
dents would not be able to
pursue their talents and ap-
preciation for music and
culture. 
A big "Thank You" to

Camp Weed, Daniels Fu-
neral Home, Howland’s
Hardware, Leona’s
Seafood, Live Oak
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415 S.W. Pinewood Dr., Live Oak, FL 32064
FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE AND ACCEPTED. APPROVED FOR 

VA TRAINING BENEFITS. ACCREDITED BY THE COUNCIL ON 
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, INC.

Register Now!
Building 

Construction 
or Masonry 

Classes

Call (386) 647-4200 
to schedule TABE test

Classes start August 22nd

684273dsv

686046dsv

 Rachel McCoy was named the 2011 Dancer of the Year,  for Sharon’s School of Dance.$ Rachel has been dancing  for 10 years, studying ballet, tap, jazz, hip hop,$and  pointe.$She’s also a member of the Competition team  and a student assistant.$ Rachel is the 13 year old  daughter of Terry and Shrea McCoy.

 686269dsv

A big thanks from SHS Sound of Suwannee Band Boosters 

Vickie Cameron, manager and crew, Brown Lantern. - Courtesy photos

Bill Howland, co-owner of Howland’s Hardware. Sound of Suwannee Band Booster vice-president
Annette Selph is holding the certificate. Charlene Redish, president, is next to Bryson Zasada,
band member.

Keith Daniel, representing Daniels Funeral Home, receiving their plaque and certificate from Char-
lene Redish (left), president of Sound of Suwannee Boosters; Annette Selph and Bryson Zasada.Camp Weed recognition. From left: Annette Selph, Sound of Suwannee booster, Bryson Zasada,

member of Sound of Suwannee and Charlene Redish, president of Sound of Suwannee Boosters.

Cher Mahan, owner of Town & Country Tire, received a plaque of appreciation by the Sound of
Suwannee High School Band. From left: Annette Selph, band booster vice-president; Charlene
Redish, booster president and Bryson Zasada, band drummer.

John Sermon, manager of Live Oak Gas, with Charlene Redish, president of Sound of Suwannee
Boosters (left), Annette Selph, VP and Bryson Zasada.

SEE A BIG THANKS,
PAGE 13A
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 1040 DUVAL STREET NE • LIVE OAK, FL 32064
 CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT

 JOIN US TUESDAY NIGHTS FOR KARAOKE

 684319bgv

 (386) 364-1444

684826dsv

Gas, Live Oak Auto Parts,
Rob Cathcart’s State Farm
Insurance Agency, Suwan-

nee Valley Event and Party
Rentals, The Brown
Lantern and Town & Coun-
try Tire.
For more information

about the Sound of Suwan-
nee Band and/or its booster
club, contact Annette
Selph, 386 965-2369.

A big thanks from SHS Sound of Suwannee Band Boosters 
Continued From Page 12A

Tammy Dye, left, owner of Suwannee Valley Event and Party Rental; Bryson Zasada, member of
Sound of Suwannee Band and Charlene Redish, president of Sound of Suwannee Boosters.

Leona Williams, owner of Leona’s Seafood, holding her plaque with Charlene Redish, president of
Sound of Suwannee Boosters, holding certificate. VP Annette Selph is on the left and Bryson Za-
sada is on the right.

Rob Cathcart, owner of State Farm Insurance Agency in Live Oak, with Annette Selph, left, vice-
president of Sound of Suwannee Boosters; Charlene Redish, president and band member Bryson
Zasada.

Live Oak Auto Parts - Dennis Bracewell, manager, receiving his recognition from Charlene Redish.
Courtesy photos

SHS NJROTC will be
having new cadet orienta-
tion on Aug 9-11 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
NJROTC classroom. Any
cadet that has signed up or

anyone interested in join-
ing is invited. For more in-
formation call MSgt Doug
Aukerman at 647-4019 or
CDR John McGuire at 647-
4025.

The Suwannee High School Class of 1961 is plan-
ning a reunion for September 23 and 24. Save the
date cards are being sent. Additional information
will be sent later. If you wish more information, or
have information about class members please call
William (Bill) Slaughter at 386-362-1828 or Jean
Stewart Johnson at 386-364-1693.

New cadet orientation

Class Reunion of 1961
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 Save a lot a lot
 ®

 1529 SE 
 Ohio Ave.
 LIVE OAK

 Prices good 8/3/11 thru 8/9/11

 Quantity Right Reserved. 
 We accept USDA Food Stamps, Personal Checks, Debit/Credit Cards and WIC

 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  •  8 A.M. - 8 P.M.

 WE CUT FRESH MEAT DAILY
 No additives or solutions for minimal shrinkage

 DONE THE OLD FASHIONED WAY  686000RAV

 USDA INSPECTED “LEAN & TENDER” BONELESS

 $ 6 99

 HEAVY WESTERN SEMI-BONELESS
 RIBEYE
 STEAK

 Lb.

 $ 2 99
 Lb.

 $ 1 49

 USDA INSPECTED FRESH BONELESS

 CHICKEN
 BREAST

 $ 3 29
 Lb.

 $ 3 49

 JOHNSONVILE ASSORTED VARIETIES

 99 ¢

 OSCAR MAYER

 ECKRICH

 $ 1 99

 SMOKED
 SAUASGE

 USDA INSPECTED “MEATY” BONELESS

 COUNTRY 
 STYLE RIBS

 99 ¢

 USDA INSPECTED FRESH LEAN

 $ 1 99
 Lb.

 GROUND BEEF

 FAMILY PACK
 HEAVY WESTERN BONELESS

 $ 2 99
 Lb.

 BEEF EYE O’
 ROUND ROAST

 Lb.

 ZUCCHINI OR 
 YELLOW SQUASH

 PORK CHOPS

 CUBE STEAK
 HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

 WEINERS OR BOLOGNA

 79 ¢
 Lb.

 RED, GREEN OR BLACK 
 SEEDLESS GRAPES

 49 ¢

 Lb.

 $ 2 79
 Lb.

 16 OR 12 OZ PKG

 14 OZ PKG  Lb.

 19.76 OZ PKG

 ITALIAN  OR BRATWURST SAUSAGE

 PEACHES, PLUMS
 OR NECTARINES

1st Annual Flea Across
Florida. Florida’s longest
yard sale will take place
Fri.~ Sat. & Sun. Sept. 9,
10 & 11 on US Hwy. 90.
The 272 mile yard sale
will link all communities
and towns from Historic
Live Oak to Pensacola
with stops in every com-
munity along the way.
The Flea Across Florida

Yard Sale wil feature ven-
dors selling everything
from antiques, col-
lectibles, furniture and lo-
cally crafted items to the
traditional yard sale fare.
Yard sale sites will range
from large multi-organi-

zation sites to individual
sites along Hwy. 90. A
special “Official Yard
Sale” sign will identify
each official Flea Across
Florida yard sale site.
Participating vendors

will include a variety of
fabulous sidewalk sales at
downtown businesses as
well as traditional yard
sales.  Official Yard Sale
hours are from 8am to
6pm all 3 days, rain or
shine. 
Flea Across Florida

Yard Sale is being orga-
nized by the Live Oak
Partnership & the Suwan-
nee County Tourist De-

velopment Council. Par-
ticipants may be business-
es, municipalities, Tourist
Development councils,
Chamber of Commerce’s,
Convention and Visitor
Bureaus and other organi-
zations in towns and com-
munities on Hwy. 90 from
Historic Live Oak to Pen-
sacola.
Flea Across Florida will

bring people and business
to your town. So let’s get
to work and make this a
HUGE SUCCESS. Con-
tact us today.  Barney
Everett 386.364.1006 or
visit www.fleaacrossflori-
da.com.

Participating communi-
ties include Live Oak,
Madison, Chipley, Monti-
cello, Marianna, Quincy,
Tallahassee, Bonifay, De-
Funiak Springs,
Crestview, Milton, Pace,
and Pensacola.
Information about be-

coming a vendor in any of
the above mentioned
communities please con-
tact Barney Everett
386.364.1006 or visit
www.fleaacrossflorida.co
m.

Suwannee Valley Humane
Society Critter Corner. 

Now online,
suwanneedemocrat.com.

Click on the tab on the left
of the page.

The Suwannee River Re-
gional Library now offers
online access to the Testing
and Education Reference
Center (TERC).
TERC is free of charge

to all SRRL patrons and of-
fers everything from col-
lege prep to careers and be-
yond. TERC can be ac-
cessed anywhere there is
Internet using your library
card @
www.neflin.org/srrl.
TERC includes practice

tests and e-books for over
300 different examina-
tions. Users will find high-
school test prep for GED,
SAT, ACT, FCAT, Ad-
vanced Placement and
more. Career-oriented test
prep includes online prac-
tice tests for law enforce-
ment, Civil Service, nurs-
ing programs, military ap-
titude including ASVAB,
and licensure exams in-
cluding real estate. 
TERC provides a vast

collection of information
on over 4,000 colleges and
universities across the

United States. Students
and parents can find finan-
cial aid by searching the
scholarship and grants
database. To further pre-
pare for college, timelines
and checklists are available
in the Family College
Planning Center.
In the Virtual Career Li-

brary, career seekers can
learn how to find a new ca-
reer, land the job, and
thrive in your new posi-
tion. Users can also gain
advice on resumes, cover
letters, interviews, and net-
working. Career seekers
can build an attention grab-
bing resume using the Re-
sume Builder tool or pre-
pare for certification ex-
ams for some of the most
popular careers.
To learn more about

TERC and what the pro-
gram offers, you can visit
the SRRL’s homepage @
www.neflin.org/srrl or call
the Live Oak Public Li-
brary (386) 362-2317 or
the Branford Public Li-
brary (386) 935-1556..

Flea Across Florida 

Are you preparing for the
GED, ACT, Corrections
Officer, or other exams?

Online
www.suwanneedemocrat.

com
2011 area high
school football

schedules
Click on the tab on

the left

 WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
 STAND UP AND BE COUNTED

     Vote NO  on the Wet/Dry Issue August 16, 2011. Suwannee 
 County has been wet in the past. “Believe me you don’t want 
 liquor bars on the corners of down town or anywhere else where 
 women or men could walk past the establishment without fear of 
 being molested or insulted by people who hang around such 
 establishments,”  a statement made by one of our most respected 
 citizens when the county was wet from late 30’s - mid 40’s.
      There are over 9000 members that claim to be Christians on the 
 roll of Southern Baptist Churches in Suwannee County as well as 
 those Christians on the rolls of other churches in Suwannee 
 County.
     We as Christians and responsible citizens need to stand up 
 unashamedly and  vote against the sale of alcoholic beverages, 
 package or by the drink in Suwannee County. We have been silent 
 too long!

 The statement “Suwannee County being dry is hurting our 
 economy” made by those are working to make our county wet is 
 only a smoke screen. The experts that industry hire to assess an 
 area for locating a plant, business, or factory seek information as 
 to population, available labor, training facilities, medical facilities 
 and potential for growth development. Not whether it is wet or 
 dry.

 If all those in Suwannee County who are eligible to vote, and 
 followers of the Lord Jesus Christ as their Savior vote their 
 conscience the NO  Vote should prevail.

 VOTE TO KEEP SUWANNEE COUNTY DRY.  Believe me 
 you don’t want the consequences that we face if this county is 
 voted wet.

 Political Adv. Paid for by: Jim Senterfitt, private citizen
 1707 Evergreen Ave., Live Oak, Fl 32064  686610cpv

On Tuesday, Aug. 9, the
Suwannee River Water
Management District’s
Governing Board will meet
at 9 a.m. at the R.O. Ranch
Equestrian Park Visitor
Center, 10807 S. State
Road 51, Mayo, Florida
32066. The meeting is to
consider District business
and conduct public hear-
ings on regulatory and land
acquisition matters. A
workshop will follow the
Governing Board meeting.
On Monday, Aug. 29, at 1

p.m., a tentative intermedi-
ate Governing Board meet-
ing will be held at District
headquarters in Live Oak,
Florida. Public should
check the District website
a t
http://www.srwmd.state.fl.
us/ or contact the District at
386-362-1001 to confirm
that the meeting has not
been canceled or resched-
uled. 
All meetings, workshops

and hearings are open to the
public.

SRWMD
Governing
Board
meetings
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By Corey Davis

corey.davis@gaflnews.com

INDIANAPOLIS-While the majority of the
world was focused on watching Brad Ke-
selowski take the checker flag Saturday night
in the Kroger 200 race outside of Indianapo-
lis, Indiana, some fans were tuned in else-
where.

Fain Skinner, a Live Oak resi-
dent, was making his Na-
tionwide debut in the
race and finished
twenty-sixth
out of 42
cars to
bring home
$9,930 for
the day.

Keselows-
ki won the race
and a $30,925 pay-
check with James Buesch-
er, Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Aric Almirola and
Carl Edwards rounding out the top five. 

Fifteen cars finished on the lead lap, while
seven others finished three laps or less be-
hind the pack. 

Skinner completed 197 of the 204 laps and
was the last car running to finish the race,
ahead of 16 other cars who failed to finish
because of an oil pump, engine, overheating,
brakes, handling or an accident.

Skinner will now turn his attention to com-
peting on the Nationwide tour in Bristol

(Aug. 26), Dover (Oct. 1), Kansas (Oct. 8),
Talladega (Oct. 22) and Homestead (Nov. 19)
before hopefully qualifying for the Nation-
wide race next February in Daytona. 

He got into racing with go carts at the age
of nine and began dominating Florida and the
entire southeast before finally moving up to
the Super Late Model series. 

Skinner, 26, graduated from Suwannee
High in 2003 and has been

working at his family
business Skinners
Paint and Body
shop since. He is
married to his
wife Hannah and

has two twin boys
as well. 
One of his sponsors

Kevin Keen, owner of
Keens Portable Building in Live

Oak, suggested to him they try to
move up.

“Kevin mentioned to me lets see about go-
ing bigger,” Skinner said, “We called some
teams and Rick Ware Racing out of
Thomasville, N.C. said they had one seat
available.”

Skinner drove to North Carolina over the
last month and began testing with the team
and they liked what they saw and offered him
sponsorship and a car.

Throughout his career, Skinner has won
one national championship, two Grand Na-
tional Championships and six state titles.

By Corey Davis
corey.davis@gaflnews.com

EDITORS NOTE: The following are
the top sports stories of the 2010-11
school year. We started with the best
honorable mention stories last week
and continue today with No. 6-10 sto-
ries and conclude Aug. 5 with the top
five stories.   

No. 6 Surprising run 
LIVE OAK-Since the first day of

practice back in January, Melody
Christian coaches knew this was their
best chance to do something in the
playoffs. I doubt they thought they
would be this good though.

Melody, in its eighth year, finds itself
one win away from its first ever Final
Four trip, if they can get by visiting Au-
cilla Christian today at 4 p.m. 

“We knew this was our best team
and our best chance to get this far,
things have gone in the right direction,”
Melody fifth year coach Harvey
Williams said.

A demanding schedule, which saw
the Wildcats play 10 of their first 11
games on the road, is one of the reasons
they are playing today.

Williams purposely scheduled
games against Fort White (3A), Co-
lumbia (5A), Chiefland (2A), Hamilton
County (2A), Lafayette (2A), Dixie
County (2A), Branford (2A), PK
Yonge (2A) and Newberry (3A).  

“That was the whole deal and the
whole scheme of things,” Williams
said. “Play as many road games and
big teams as we can early on and get
the road experience and some confi-

Melody Christian stunned the state winning their first ever district title and first ever playoff game on its way to the regional finals, one win
from advancing to the Class 1A Final Four. -Photo: Corey Davis

Aaron Fountain made it all the way to the championship match before running into a familiar opponent again and had to settle for the silver
medal. -Photo: Paul Buchanan (SuwanneeSports.com)

Top
stories
of the
year 

From the
sideline
By Corey Davis

PAGE 3B

MAC
Preview

Top stories of the year
STORY, BELOW

“BATTER UP”

Game information, PAGE 2B

Fain Skinner made his Nationwide debut Saturday night and finished twenty-
sixth overall out of 42 cars.  -Photo: Submitted

Skinner finishes 26th in debut race
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 “BATTER
 “BATTER

        UP”
        UP” “BATTER
 “BATTER

        UP”
        UP”

 •Weekend 
   Getaway (1)...............

 •$50.00 Prize (2).........

 •$10.00 Gas Cards..(3)

 •13 Weeks Subscription...(4)

 Weekend get-a-way for  2 to “Spirit of Suwannee”
 2 People will WIN  $50.00 Prize

 3 People will WIN  $10.00 Gas Card

 4 People will WIN A FREE 13 Weeks  Subscription to Suwannee Democrat,  Jasper News or Mayo Free Press
 EXAMPLE OF THE CARD

 To play collect game stamps - One per issue in all 
 editions of the Mayo Free Press, Jasper News
 & Suwannee Democrat July 28 th  thru Aug. 15 th 

 Glue or tape stamps to game card; 
 winner will be drawn Aug. 18 th *

 Send game card to:
 “Drive One Home”

 Suwannee Democrat
 P.O. Box 370 Live Oak Fl 32060

 or drop off at 211 Howard Street East
 in Live Oak or our Jasper News Office 

 at 105 NE  2 nd  Ave. Jasper, Fl.

 *All entries must be submitted by 5 pm, August 17 th

 Must be 18 years of age or older to participate.

 Game cards  in Suwannee Democrat July 29 th , Jasper News, 
 Mayo Free Press  July 28th & Online  (only originals allowed)

 684123gav

Kicking it off 
Suwannee Middle

School will begin football
practice for prospective
players August 8 from 3-6
p.m. at the schools field.  
Football, cheerleading

signups set
Suwannee Parks and

Recreation will be accept-
ing registration for Youth
Flag Football, Tackle Foot-
ball and Cheerleading July
18-August 13 at the First
Federal Sportsplex. Regis-
ter in person at the sports
facility or online at
www.suwanneeparksan-
drecreation.org . Signups
are being held for flag foot-
ball, tackle football and
cheerleading for ages 6-13-
years old. Fees cost $65
from July 18-July 22, $75
from July 25-Aug. 12 and

$85 from Aug. 15-19. For
more information please
call 362-3004. 
All-Sports passes for sale
Suwannee High is selling

All-Sports passes for the
2011-2012 school year. The
All-Sports pass allows ad-
mission to every regular
season sporting event at
Suwannee for the entire
year. Passes are $60 and
may be purchased upon ap-
pointment. Again, these
passes only allow general
admission at regular season
games and will not be hon-
ored for pre or post season
FHSAA sanctioned events.
Please call Suwannee AD
Hunter Abercrombie at
386-647-4046 to purchase
your pass. You may also
stop by Suwannee High
from 9 a.m till 3 p.m. to

purchase your pass. 

Sports briefs wanted
Are you hosting any kind

of sports tournament, hav-
ing rec league  signups,
having a car wash event for
a sporting team or looking
for baseball and softball
players to fill out your trav-
el teams. Get your informa-
tion out to everyone free
each week in the Sports
Briefs. Send me your infor-
mation, the time, the place,
when, how much it cost,
etc.. Send me our informa-
tion at
corey.davis@gaflnews.co
m or call me at 362-1734,
ext. 132. 

Sports news wanted
Attention area coaches,

want your athletic team to
get more coverage send

me your results each
week or after each game.
Covering Suwannee,
Branford, Lafayette and
Hamilton County High
sports programs, we can't
be everywhere and need
your help with coverage.
Send us a few short para-
graphs, stats and pictures
on last nights game to
corey.davis@gaflnews.co
m or call your results in to
362-1734, ext. 132.   

Freelancers wanted 
Have an urge to get out

and cover a game in your
own community. We need
volunteers to help cover
and photograph sports in
Branford, Jasper and
Mayo. If interested, send
me an email or call me 362-
1734, ext. 132 if you're in-
terested.     

SPORTS BRIEFS

Monday, Aug. 8
First day of football, vol-
leyball, golf, swimming

practice

Thursday, Aug. 11
High School Football Me-
dia Day, Jacksonville 

Tuesday, Aug. 16
First day of cross-country,

bowling practice

Friday, Aug. 26
Football

Dixie at Branford, 7 
Hawthorne at 
Lafayette, 7:30
Hamilton County 
at Trenton, 7:30

Maclay at Suwannee, 7:30

Tuesday, Aug. 29
Volleyball

Trenton at Lafayette, 6:30

Thursday, Sept. 1
Volleyball

Brooks County at 
Hamilton County, 6:30

Suwannee at 
Rickards, 6:30

Jefferson at Branford, 6:30

Friday, Sept.  2 
Football

Trenton at Lafayette, 7:30 
Fort White at Hamilton

County, 7:30
Suwannee at 
Madison, 7:30
Branford at 

Seven Rivers, 7:30

Tuesday, Sept. 6
Volleyball

Branford at Dixie, 6:30
Swimming

Maclay, Columbia at
Suwannee, 4:30

Wednesday. Sept. 7
Volleyball
Suwannee at 

Fort White, 6:30

Thursday, Sept. 8
Volleyball

Lafayette at Hamilton
County, 6:30 
Columbia at 

Suwannee, 6:30 

Friday, Sept. 9
Football

Suwannee at Hamilton
County, 7:30 

Branford at Trenton, 7:30
Lafayette at Bell, 7:30

Monday, Sept. 12
Volleyball

Baker County at 
Suwannee, 6:30

Tuesday, Sept. 13
Volleyball

Branford at Lafayette, 6:30

Thursday, Sept. 15
Volleyball

Lafayette at Bronson, 6:30
Wakulla at Suwannee, 6:30

Hamilton County at 
Branford, 6:30 

Friday, Sept. 16
Football

Temple Christian at 
Branford, 7 

Dixie at Lafayette, 7:30
Suwannee at 
Santa Fe, 7:30 
Hamilton County 
at Bradford, 7:30

Monday, Sept. 19
Volleyball

Bell at Lafayette, 6:30  
Bronson at Branford, 6:30

Tuesday, Sept. 20
Volleyball

Madison County at 
Hamilton County, 6:30

Suwannee at 
Columbia, 6:30

Jefferson County at
Lafayette, 6:30

Branford at Bell, 6:30
Swimming

Suwannee, PK Yonge at
Gainesville, 4 

Thursday, Sept. 22
Volleyball
NFC at 

Hamilton County, 6:30 
Rickards at 

Suwannee, 6:30
Branford at 

Fort White, 6:30

Friday, Sept 23
Football

Rutherford at 
Suwannee, 7:30 

Branford at Maclay, 7:30
Open: Hamilton County,

Lafayette

Monday, Sept. 26
Volleyball
Bronson at 

Lafayette, 6 :30
Branford at 

Suwannee, 6:30

Tuesday, Sept. 27
Volleyball

Suwannee at Lafayette,
6:30

Swimming
Suwannee at Maclay, 4 

Thursday, Sept. 29
Volleyball

Suwannee at Hamilton
County, 6:30 

Branford at Trenton, 6:30

SPORTS
CALENDAR

SEE SPORTS CALENDAR, PAGE 3B



College Football is
four weeks away from
kicking off, with that I
am breaking down
each Division I-A
conference to get you
ready for the season. 
Who could forget

last years thrilling
season ender, as
Auburn kicker Wes
Bynum successfully
converted a field goal
on the final play of the
game to give the
Tigers the national ti-
tle with a win over
Oregon in the BCS
Title game.
What’s in store for

the 2011 season and
what do we have to

look forward to this season ? Realignment will be one of
the things to keep an eye on as several teams have
changed conferences causing some to drop their title game
and divisions, while creating divisions and title games in
others. 
Sit back and enjoy the ride, cause football is just weeks

away.     

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Western Division (predicted order)
1. Toledo-With 18 re-

turning starters, which is
the most in the league, the
Rockets are one of the
heavy favorites to not
only win the west but the
MAC. Three of those re-
turning starters back are
quarterback Terrance Owens (1244 yards, 13 TD, 5 INT),
tailback Adonis Thomas (1098 yards, 8 TD and wide re-
ceiver Eric Page (1105 yards, 8 TD, 11.2 YPC). Toledo
has the best schedule in the league, including hosting both
Northern Illinois and Western Michigan on back-to-back
Tuesday nights, which could decide the division title and
that’s why they get the nod at one.  
2. Northern Illinois-

Last years west winner
lost their coach and a
league high 24 letterman
and 12 starters, including
nine on defense. The
league’s top quarterback
returns in Chandler Har-
nish (2530 yards, 21 TD, 5 INT). Over the last ten years,
the Huskies (54-24) have been the most dominant team,
including an 18-6 record the last three years. The past ex-
perience and tradition along with hosting Western Michi-
gan puts them into the second spot. 
3. Western Michigan-

The West is arguably the
better of the two divisions
with three solid teams ca-
pable of winning the
league title. The Broncos
could easily be at the top
of this list but having to
play at Toledo and at Western Michigan puts them here.
Quarterback Alex Carder (3334 yards, 30 TD, 12 TD),
tight end Jordan White (1378 yards, 10 TD, 14.7 YPC),
kicker John Potter (10 of 12 FG) and kick returner Devron
Wallace (27.2 return average), whom all rank in the top
two in their positions league wide, are all back. 
4. Central Michigan-A

brutal first half of the
schedule featuring games
against South Carolina
State, Kentucky, Western
Michigan, Michigan
State, Northern Illinois
and NC State, will likely
put the Chippewas to far of a hole to climb out of. The
back half is a little easier and potential for four-five wins
for the year. This team is likely a year away from being a
serious west title contender. 
5. Ball State-With 17

returning starters, tied for
second most in the
league, the Cardinals
could be a sleeper team to
look out for. Unfortunate-
ly, bringing in a new
coach will make things a
little more challenging having to learn the teams strengths
and weaknesses while the players adjust to new schemes.
Although talented they do draw the toughest schedule in
the league having to face the top two teams of the East
(Temple, Ohio) and two of the top west teams (Western
Michigan, Northern Illi-
nois) both on the road. 
6. Eastern Michigan-

Why are the Eagles in the
cellar, easy they haven’t
won more than four
games in a season since
1995. Eastern Michigan
has consistently been one
of the worst programs in the league having gone (19-59)
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MAC
Preview
From the
sideline
By Corey Davis

over the last ten years, (8-31) the last five years and (4-20)
the last three years. Third year head coach Ron English
might be on the hot seat having gone 2-22 the last two
years. According to some people, this could be his best
team so far as they appear to be bigger, stronger, faster and
more athletic.      

Eastern Division (predicted order)
1. Ohio-Of the top four

teams in the East, Ohio is
the only one that returns
their head coach . Mix in a
schedule that features
home games against the
top three east teams Tem-
ple, Miami and Kent State
while having road games against teams that were 1-7, 1-7,
1-7 and 2-6 and you have a recipe for another division ti-
tle and their third MAC title game appearance in the last
six years. Former Nebraska coach Frank Solich took over
the program in 2005 and it didn’t take him long for him to
work his magic taking them to their first bowl since 1968. 
2. Temple-The move to

the MAC after getting
booted from the Big East
has proved to a smart
move after all, as the Owls
have gone an astonishing
20-12 the last five years.
Prior to 2009, the Owls
had not had a winning sea-
son for 18 straight years and in 2008 they topped four wins
in a season for the first time since 2004. Despite only re-
turning 12 starters (fourth fewest in the league) including
five on defense, the Owls under new coach Steve Ad-
dazio  should be in contention for a divisional title and an-
other bowl bid. 
3. Miami, Ohio-From

1995-2005, the Redhawks
had 11 straight winning
seasons but then suffered
four straight losing sea-
sons. The Redhawks had
one of those magical turn-
arounds you hardly hear
about going from 1-10 in 2009 to 10-4 last season becom-
ing the first MAC team to go from 1-7 to 7-1 in league
play and the first team in NCAA history to go from double
digit losses to double digit wins. The reigning MAC mps
return 17 starters, second most in the league, but must play
the top three East teams Ohio, Temple and Kent State all
on the road.    
4. Kent State-Over the

last ten years, the Flashes
have been the fourth worst
program in the league
having gone (31-49) in
that span, (17-23) the last
five years and (11-13) the
last three years. Under for-
mer coach Doug Martin the Flashes made significant im-
provement with back-to-back 4-4 conference records. A
new coach has brought some much needed confidence and
enthusiasm to the program throw in a mixture of inherited
talent and a manageable schedule and that could have the
Flashes in their first bowl
in over four decades.  
5. Buffalo-Nine years

after making the move to
Division I, things finally
went the Bulls way three
years ago rallying from
huge deficits while also
benefiting from a Hail
Mary pass to beat Temple to win their first MAC title and
qualifying for their first ever bowl berth. Since then the
Bulls have struggled to maintain that momentum and have
gone 9-15 the last three years. If the Bulls can somehow
split their first six MAC games, then take care of both
Bowling Green and Akron in the final two weeks, they
could be bowl bound. 
6. Bowling Green-If it

wasn’t for Akron, the Fal-
cons might be in the cellar
this year. With Akron off
the schedule, the Falcons
will likely struggle in all
eight conference games,
especially having to face
the top three West teams. Head Coach Dave Clawson is fi-
nally up to 84 scholarship players, although 58 are under-
classmen. Last years team had eight retuning starters and
didn’t catch many breaks at all and thus suffered their first
ten loss season in school history. The feeling is this team
may be a year away from
making noise in the East
and in the MAC.    
7. Akron-Hard to be-

lieve there is a program as
bad as Eastern Michigan,
but the Zips are (12-28)

the last five years and (6-18) the last three years. Things
didn’t look good last season but an upset win over Buffa-
lo helped them finish in a tie for fifth, even though they
were 1-11 last season. It doesn’t appear to be getting any
better returning only 59% of their letterman, with the loss
of 22 letterman. Making matters worse is the fact, the Zips
are the only East team to not play Bowling Green, which
means the Zips are headed for another rebuilding year.      

Notes: An odd fact I came across, despite having divi-
sional play, teams are not required to play every team in
its division…There have been four upsets in the seven
years of the MAC title game since it moved to Detroit in-
cluding last years last minute win for Miami over NIU.
The MAC has had 11 different teams qualify for bowls
since 2004 with only Kent State (1972) and Eastern
Michigan (1987), who rank second and third on the cur-
rent longest bowl droughts, having not going to one in that
span…The MAC sent a league high four teams to bowls
(2-2), while two others Temple (8-4) and Western Michi-
gan (6-6) were eligible but not invited. U-Mass will join
the league in 2013, providing no teams leave, the league
will be at fourteen teams. 
Title game: Ohio over Toledo
Bowl bound: Ohio, Toledo, Temple, No. Illinois, W.
Michigan
Best coach: Frank Solich (Ohio)
MVP: Chandler Harnish (NIU)
Keep an eye on: Jordan White (WM)

Friday, Sept. 30
Football

Sneads at Lafayette, 7:30 
Hamilton County at Dixie,

7:30
Open: Suwannee, Branford

Monday, Oct. 3
Volleyball

Lafayette at Suwannee,
6:30

Branford at Bronson, 6:30

Tuesday, Oct. 4
Volleyball

Hamilton County at
Lafayette, 6:30

Branford at Jefferson, 6:30
Swimming

Suwannee, Oakleaf at
Baldwin, 4

Thursday, Oct. 6
Volleyball

Lafayette at Branford, 6:30

Friday, Oct. 7
Football

Hamilton County at
Lafayette, 7:30 

Jefferson at Branford, 7:30
Godby at Suwannee, 7:30 

Monday, Oct. 10
Volleyball

Fort White at Suwannee,
6:30

Bell at Branford, 6:30

Tuesday, Oct. 11

Volleyball
Jefferson County at Hamil-

ton County, 6:30
Madison County at
Lafayette, 6:30

Suwannee at Wakulla, 6:30

Thursday, Oct 13
Volleyball

Branford at Hamilton
County, 6:30

Suwannee at Jefferson
County, 6:30
Swimming

Suwannee at Columbia, 4 

Friday, Oct. 14
Football

Crescent City at Hamilton
County, 7:30

Bronson at Branford, 7:30 
Suwannee at Bay, 8
Lafayette at 

West Gadsden, 7:30

Monday, Oct. 17
Volleyball

Lafayette at Trenton, 6:30 
Hamilton County at
Suwannee, 6:30
Dixie County 
at Branford, 6:30

Tuesday, Oct. 18
Volleyball
Bell at 

Hamilton County, 6:30   
Lafayette at Madison
County, 6:30
Suwannee at 

Baker County, 6:30
Trenton at Branford, 6:30

SPORTS CALENDAR
Continued From Page 2B
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dence.”
It worked, after that

stretch which saw them go
3-6, the Wildcats responded
by winning four of their next
five games, including back-
to-back wins over Columbia
and state power and district
rival Eagle’s View.

“Beating Eagle’s View
the first time gave us a lot of
confidence and we knew we
could beat them again,” sec-
ond year player and sopho-
more second baseman Derek
Johnson said.
Melody closed out its reg-

ular season finishing 6-4
down the stretch, 9 of the
last 10 games at home head-
ing into the district tourna-
ment.
They did, upsetting top

seeded Eagle’s View in the
district semifinals and third
seeded Mandarin Christian,
whom they lost 2-0 to in the
regular season, in the district
title game.
The majority of the play-

ers have been with the pro-
gram for a while and have
seen the foundation  set and
where it can lead.
“We’ve gotten better play-

ers and leadership this sea-
son, were actually focused,”
Johnson said.
“We’ve been playing bet-

ter as a team, AJ and I have
both developed better on the
mound and we’ve got more
experience, second year
player and senior pitcher
Cole Whorton said. “Our
confidence is really high
right now, where earlier we
have gone up and down.”
“Pretty much we have

played decent in the past, we
just have never connected
like this before, we’ve never
worked together as a fami-
ly,” fourth year player and
sophomore catcher Josh
Lessman said. “Those tough
losses early on connected us
and we came together as a
team.”
After struggling early,

their coach saw their poten-
tial later on in the season. 
“We struggled early with

consistency, but we wanted
to play our best ball at the
end and not have to turn the
switch on late,” Williams
said. “They came to the park
everyday thinking they are
going to win.”

No. 7 Oh so close 
LAKELAND-Only a fa-

miliar face stood between
Aaron Fountain and his first
state wrestling title. Unfor-
tunately for him that familiar
face was New Port Richey
Gulf’s Anthony Ayers. 
Ayers, the reigning 119-

pound Class 1A state champ
who finished 59-0, dropped
Fountain into the losers
bracket last season after a
13-4 loss in the quarterfi-
nals. 
Fountain was determined

to avenge that loss, but was
pinned by Ayers at the 3:35
mark of the bout of the
match to finish second in the
130-pound class. 
Ayers  (62-2) scored the

initial takedown of the bout
at the 1:03 mark of the first
period and led 4-0 heading
into the second. From there,
Ayers took down Fountain at
the 1:29 mark of the second
and went on to score the pin-
fall.
Despite the loss, Fountain

(46-4) improved greatly
from a year ago, which saw
him finish 3-3 at state and
place sixth overall in the
119-pound class to finish
39-9. 
Fountain opened the tour-

nament pinning Nicholas
Houston in the second peri-
od and showed determina-
tion in a 3-2 win over St.
Pete Northside Christian's
Dryden Dennis in the quar-
terfinals. 
From there, Fountain

earned his way into the fi-
nals with a 9-5 win over

Top stories of the year 
Continued From Page 1B Tampa Bay Christian

eighth-grader Dakota
Greene thanks to a domi-
nant effort in the third peri-
od. Down 5-3 heading into
the third, Fountain tied
things up with a takedown at
the 49-second mark of the
period and scored a near fall
to close things out.
Fountain’s run helped

Suwannee finish tied for
sixteenth overall with 25
points, well behind winner
Cardinal Gibbons (157.5),
Clay (117), Lake Highland
Prep (107.5), Northside
Christian (81.0) and Gulf
(74.5).   

No. 8 Going back to
Lakeland  

MAYO-Lafayette head
coach Jimmy Blankenship
said he saw the look in Car-
taesha Macklin’s eyes and
knew his senior point guard
wasn’t going to let her team
down.
“In the locker room at the

half, I told her to will us,”
Blankenship said. “I saw her
look. Usually she smiles a
lot and I saw in her face and
in her actions that she was
not going to let us lose.”  
In her final game at

Dorothy B. Hart gym, a
standing room only crowd,
saw Macklin close out her
seven-year varsity career
saving the best for last.
Macklin scored 21 of her 38
points in the final quarter,
including 10 of the final 12
points, to lead Lafayette to a
57-50 win Saturday over
visiting Graceville in the
Region I-2A final.    
Ahead 50-45 with 2:16

left in the game, Graceville
called a timeout to give their
players some rest.  
Following a missed free

throw from Jessica McClen-
don, Macklin grabbed the
rebound and went coast-to-
coast for an uncontested
layup cutting the lead to 50-
47 with 1:25 left.  
Macklin stole the ball and

was fouled going in for a
layup and made both free
throws, cutting the lead to
one. Macklin grabbed a re-
bound in traffic was fouled
and knocked down both free
throws giving the Hornets
their first lead (since 8-7) at
51-50 with 1:08 to play.
Following another Tigers

timeout, Macklin grabbed
another rebound and drove
past four defenders for a
layup and 53-50 with forty-
five second left.
Rhoda Reid (16 points, 7

rebounds) pulled down a re-
bound and made both free
throws for a 55-50 lead with
30.5 seconds left.       
Brittany Flourney sailed a

pass past teammate Tiara
Sorey out of bounds to give
the Hornets the ball again
with 25.5 seconds left.
Macklin inbounded the ball
and was fouled immediately
and sank both free throws
making it 57-50 with 23.9
seconds left to complete the
comeback.
“I really didn’t think

about it until we got into the
locker room (at halftime)
and it finally hit me, Mack-
lin said. “I couldn’t go out
with a loss.”
“In my mind I had to get

it set, this is my last time
playing in this gym in front
of my fans at home, so I
wanted to leave them our
memory.”
It’s likely Graceville,

which was seeking its first
trip to the Final Four since
1997, won’t forget it either.
Graceville (24-6) led

throughout the game lead-
ing by as many as nine
points thanks to a slow half-
court and low post style
game. 
Early on Lafayette had no

answer for McClendon (20
points, 14 rebounds), who
dominated the boards and
the post giving the Tigers a
24-16 lead just before half.
Macklin’s three-pointer at

the buzzer, which cut the
lead to 24-19, perhaps
sparked the Hornets second
half run.
“We couldn’t get into our

flow of offense in the first
and half and for most of the
second half,” Blankenship
said. “We tried to wear them
down and they did a good
job getting girls in and out
of the game. Their size was
a big concern for us and ear-
ly on we had a hard time de-
fending it.”        

No. 9 Hamilton 
stuns the state  

JASPER-Who would
have thought ten weeks ago,
Hamilton County would be
winning much less locking
up a playoff bid. 
It’s with that doubt the

Trojans coaches and players
fed off of through out the
season. Hamilton County,
which already clinched its
first district title since 1998,
finished its District 5-1A
schedule undefeated at 6-0
after pounding Trenton 42-0
at Veterans Memorial Stadi-
um. 
Trenton entered the game

with a slim shot at taking the
runner-up spot with a win or
force a shootout on Monday
for both playoff spots. 
Hamilton took care of that

problem quickly scoring on
its second possession of the
game after Bo Merine re-
covered a high snap over the
Tigers quarterback Caleb
Smith’s head. Antonio Turn-
er’s 3-yard gave the Trojans
an 8-0 lead with 1:07 left in
the first quarter.
From their the Trojans

piled it on in the second
quarter with 21 consecutive
points to take a 28-0 half-
time lead. After punting on
its first possession, the Tro-
jans closed out the game
scoring on its final six dri-
ves.         
The defense led by Dustin

Walker, Marcus Weary, Paul
Umstead, Rick Hodson,
Jonathan Ponds, Shane
Hotchkiss, contained the
area’s third leading rusher
Brandon Stone (80 yards on
16 carries), most of them
coming against the second
team defense in the second
half.    
Following a LA Willis in-

terception at the 29-yard
line, Deonte Simmons saw
Gerald Bristol being single
covered and connected with
Bristol for a 29-yard touch-
down increasing the lead to
16-0 with 9:36 left till half.
Merine ran up the middle

26-yards untouched for an-
other score at the five
minute mark increasing the
lead to 22-0. 
Stone was hit for a three

yard loss by a host of Tro-
jans on fourth down giving
them the ball back. Sim-
mons found Anthony In-
gram wide open on a 10-
yard touchdown pass as In-
gram walked into the end
zone with 40.6 seconds till
half as the Trojans took a
28-0 lead into the half.
On the first play of the

second half, Simmons con-
nected with Ingram again
for a 60-yard touchdown
pass as Ingram (76 yards on
three catches, 2 TD’s)
weaved his way down the
sideline untouched making
it 36-0 thirteen seconds into
the third quarter. 
With a running clock in

the second half, the game
proceeded at a quicker pace.
Simmons (10 of 12 for 199
yards, 4 TD’s) capped the
scoring with a 65-yard
touchdown pass to LA
Willis (81 yards on 3 catch-
es) with 4:43 left in the third
quarter.      
After starting 0-3 on the

season in what head coach
Mike Pittman emphasized
were pre-season losses
(Suwannee, Union, Univer-
sity Christian), the Trojans
responded at the right time
winning six straight district

games to clinch a winning
season and a playoff berth. 
“Everybody we played

had a lot more people than
us and it seemed like they
were always hot at the
time,” Antonio Turner said.
“After the UC game, every-
body wanted to win a lot
more after that. Our goal
since camp was to win the
district and go undefeated as
well. Since we have been
winning its makes you want
to be greedy and not want to
lose anymore.”
“We finally started play-

ing better come district
time,” Bo Merine. “It all
started in the spring, we
came together as a team
then. It feels great to be in
the playoffs and unreal.”
“We finally started play-

ing teams our size and we
got hungry and determined
to win,” Anthony Ingram
said.                 

No. 10 Mitchell era
comes to a close

Hamilton County baseball
coach Ryan Mitchell an-
nounced his retirement prior
to the season. With the Tro-
jans 8-7 loss to Port St. Joe
recently in the first round of
the Class 2A playoffs, the
Mitchell era came to a close.    
1. At what point did you

start thinking about retire-
ment? 
It started at the end of the

2010 baseball season. We
struggled through the year
and my responsibilities at
school were increasing. It
was tough, but I had invest-
ed so much time with this
group of kids that I wanted
to see what we could do in
2011.
2. Why retire?
There are a few reasons.

My son, James, is 5 and will
begin playing baseball next
spring. I really want to be
there with him. My respon-
sibilities at school are in-
creasing and I have found it
hard to give everything I
have to my family, my job
and duties as a coach. Once
I knew that I was doing too
much, I had to decide what
to give up and I chose base-
ball. 
3. You are still young, you

have the desire to still coach,
how hard is it to walk away?
This is one of the toughest

decisions that I have ever
had to make. I wanted to
coach baseball at HCHS for
a very long time. However,
other things in life have
come along and I need to at-
tend to those things for a
while. There is no doubt that
I will miss it, especially
when spring rolls around
next year. 
4. You were very vocal

about the new rural league,
which begins next year. You
didn't want to at least see the
reward?

I’ll still see the reward.
Anytime a rural school beats
one of the private power-
houses or anytime that a rur-
al school wins a champi-
onship, I will be happy. I am
excited for the players that
we have coming back. They
have a legitimate opportuni-
ty to reach the playoffs and
advance for a few rounds.
Branford and Lafayette have
the same opportunities as
well. I am proud that the rur-
al league was formed and I
appreciate the efforts of
those who made it happen.
5. Your proudest moment

of your coaching career is?
The come from behind

win against Maclay made
me very proud as did our
win against Lafayette in the
district tournament this year.
The kids never quit and
knew what they had to do to
win both games. In all hon-
esty, any time one of my
players graduates or comes
back to give back to the
community, I am as proud as
I have ever been on the
baseball field. 
6. Getting on the bus in

Port St Joe and heading
back to Hamilton County, I
thought of what the entire
3.5 hour trip back?
I thought about the past 7

years and the different kids
that I coached. I felt bad for
our seniors because the last
game is always the toughest.
I replayed almost every
pitch of the game in my
mind trying to figure what I
could have done to get one
or two more runs across. It
really didn’t hit me that it
was really over until the
next morning. 
7. Now that you have had

time to think about it, do
you feel comfortable in your
decision or regret it?
I’m very comfortable

with my decision. I didn’t
try to hide it from anyone
because I didn’t want it to be
a surprise but I also didn’t
want to take away from the
players. Anytime that I get
to spend more time with my
wife and son is a positive in
my book. I am sad that I
have to give it up and it was
a tough decision but it is the
right one for me in the long
run.
8. Are you done from

coaching anything at high
school, college, little league,
professional level?  
I don’t think that I’ll ever

completely be done coach-
ing. It’s in my blood. I
would love to coach some of
my son’s teams and if the
time is right and the oppor-
tunity presents itself, I
wouldn’t be opposed to
coaching at the high school
level again.
9. Going through such a

rough season, how reward-
ing was it to go out with a

playoff appearance?
The most rewarding thing

was watching our kids cele-
brate our win over Lafayette
in the district semifinals. To
go through what they have
over the past few years, I
was excited for them. It was
nice to go out in the play-
offs, but I found the most re-
ward in watching our kids
play hard and get to cele-
brate their efforts. 
10. Other than getting to

the Final Four or winning a
state championship, is that a
proper send off?  
Seeing the kids play hard

was the best thing that I
could have asked for. To
come out the way we did
against Port St. Joe and then
battle back until the last out
was priceless. Outside of
winning a regional or state
championship, I can’t think
of a better way to go out.
11. The thing I will miss

most about the program
is:    
The players. One advan-

tage at our school is having
the kids in the program as
7th graders and getting to
watch them grow. I was able
to do that with this class of
seniors and I am really
proud of them. We have
great kids that have played
here and I am thankful for
the time I was able to work
with them.
12. Who is the best candi-

date to replace you?              
There are some people

that are extremely qualified
to replace me and I will be
happy with anyone who will
treat our kids fair and hope-
fully build on what we have
already established within
our program. 
13. What do you wish to

say to your players, parents,
administration, fans and the
Hamilton community?
I first want to thank my

wife, Elizabeth, and son,
James. I know that it was
never easy and I really ap-
preciate your love, support
and the sacrifices you made
so that I could coach. 
To the players, parents,

administration, fans and
community I want to say
thank you for the opportuni-
ty to coach and for your sup-
port of our program. I hope
that I have represented our
school and community well
as a coach over the past 7
years and that I have made a
positive impact on the lives
of the players that I was able
to coach. I hope that every-
one will continue to support
all of our students in both
their athletic and academic
endeavors. Again, I am very
appreciative of the opportu-
nity that I was given as well
as the support that was
shown for our program.

Suwannee Legals
P U B L I C N O T I C E

The Board of County Commissioners of
Suwannee County, Florida, will hold bud-
get workshops in preparation of the Fiscal
Year 2011-12 Budget on Wednesday and
Thursday, August 10 and 11, 2011 begin-
ning at 9:00 A. M. each day. The work-
shops will be held at the Live Oak
Seaboard-ACL Union Passenger Depot
located at 210 Ohio Avenue North, Live
Oak, Florida.
8/3

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of County Commissioners of
Suwannee County, Florida, will hold a
public hearing in the City Council meeting
room at the Live Oak City Hall at 7:00
p.m. or as soon thereafter on August 16,
2011, on the question of closing, vacat-
ing, renouncing, and disclaiming all right
or interest of Suwannee County, Florida,
and the public in and to a portion of pub-
lic county road in Suwannee County,
Florida, described as follows:

Alley Way through Block 62 in the Plat of
Dowling Park Starting at North ROW line
of CR 250 and continue North to the
South ROW of 112th Terrace.

If any person decides to appeal any deci-
sion made by the board with respect to
any matter considered at such meeting,
such person will need a record of the pro-
ceedings, and for such purpose, may
need to ensure that a verbatim record of
the proceedings is made, which record in-
cludes the testimony and evidence upon
which the appeal is to be based.
8/3

In addition to previewing
all of the Division I-A con-
ferences and teams, I also
bring you my list of the top
120 college football teams.
Beginning today we start

with 101-120, the rest of the
schedule as follows Friday
(81-100), Aug. 10 (61-80),
Aug. 12 (41-60), Aug. 17
(21-40), Aug. 19 (11-20),
Aug. 24 (6-10) and Aug. 26
(1-5).       
Top 120
101-New Mexico
102-Tulane
103-Utah State

104-Miami, Ohio
105-Memphis
106-UNLV
107-Western Michigan
108-Florida Atlantic
109-New Mexico State
110-Central Michigan
111-Kent State
112-UL Munroe
113-North Texas
114-Buffalo
115-Western Kentucky
116-Bowling Green
117-UL Lafayette
118-Ball State
119-Eastern Michigan 
120-Akron

Top 120 countdown

COMING SOON
Aug. 3-MAC, Sun Belt previews

Aug. 5-WAC, Mountain West previews
Aug. 10-USA, Big East previews
Aug. 12-Big 12, Big 10 previews

Aug. 17-PAC12, Independents previews
Aug. 19-ACC preview
Aug. 24-SEC preview

Aug. 26-College Football Preview  
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 to the 
 Suwannee
 Democrat
 & get 
 $ 5  off
 our regular
 in-county rate

 Subscribe 
 to the 
 Jasper News 
 or Mayo Free 
 Press
 & get 
 $ 3  off
 our regular
 one year rate

 To subscribe
 call 386-362-1734
 or go to
 nflaonline.com
 Special offer expires 8-15-2011
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College Football is
four weeks away from
kicking off, with that I
am breaking down
each Division I-A
conference to get you
ready for the season. 
Who could forget

last years thrilling
season ender, as
Auburn kicker Wes
Bynum successfully
converted a field goal
on the final play of the
game to give the
Tigers the national ti-
tle with a win over
Oregon in the BCS
Title game.
What’s in store for

the 2011 season and
what do we have to

look forward to this season ? Realignment will be one of
the things to keep an eye on as several teams have
changed conferences causing some to drop their title game
and divisions, while creating divisions and title games in
others. 
Sit back and enjoy the ride, cause football is just weeks

away.     

Sun Belt Conference (predicted order)
1. Troy-It’s a no brainer

who to pick to win the
league. Troy has won or
shared the SBC title for
five straight years and
their 13 returning starters
are tied for the second
most over the last six
years. The SBC title will likely be on the line Oct. 25
when Troy visits FIU or Dec. 3 when they visit Arkansas
State. Larry Blakeney begins his 21st year at Troy and has
guided them from Division II to I-AA to I-A and current-
ly is fourth in NCAA wins among active coaches at their
current school.     
2. FIU-With 15 return-

ing starters and the mo-
mentum of the schools
first ever bowl appear-
ance, FIU is one of the fa-
vorites to knock down
Troy’s SBC reign. Once
the bottom dwellars in the
league, FIU has suddenly become one of the top teams un-
der fifth year coach Mario Cristobal. The schedule isn’t as
brutal as other teams non-conference and SBC wise, espe-
cially getting Troy at home. A loss to Middle Tennessee in
the season finale, cost FIU the out right title and having to
settle for co-SBC champions.           
3. Middle Tennessee State-Since making the move to D-

IA in 1999, the Blue Raiders program has seen its share of
ups and downs. An 8-3 season in 2001 was followed by

Sun Belt
Preview
From the
sideline
By Corey Davis

losing seasons six of the
last seven years. Things
have been good as well
with three bowl trips in
the last five years. Coach
Rick Stockstill has his
work cut out for him with
just ten returning starters
the lowest in the league but should still be a serious SBC
title contender.       
Arkansas State-Since

1995, ASU has had seven
seasons  of five wins or
more, coach Steve
Roberts was at the helm
for six of them. His best
season was in 2005 when
they finished in a three-
way tie for the league title and played in the schools first
bowl, the New Orleans Bowl. After nine years, Roberts
was dismissed and replaced by last years offensive coordi-
nator Hugh Freeze. Freeze inherits 13 starters, including
most of all the skill players. Starting the season with Illi-
nois, Memphis and Virginia Tech could be fatal for their
confidence level especially if their are a lot of injuries. The
Red Wolves figure to be in the SBC mix and will benefit
from having Troy and FIU both at home.      
FAU- Eight years ago,

FAU made the most of
their final I-AA season go-
ing 11-3 advancing to the
semifinals. Since the
move up in 2004, the
Owls struggled at first but
have since made their first
two bowl trips (2007, 2008) and become a SBC title con-
tender. Standing in the way this season of another bowl
trip is five consecutive road games to open the season in-
cluding trips to Florida, Michigan State, Auburn, UL
Lafayette and North Texas. A veteran coach Howard
Schnellenberger and a new on campus stadium should
bring more excitment to a program in contention for a
SBC title.       
ULMunroe-A win over

arch-rival UL Lafayette, is
all that stood between the
Munroe Warhawks from
clinching their first ever
bowl bid since jumping up
to I-A in 1994. After scor-
ing a late touchdown to
cut the lead to 23-22 with under five minutes left, the PAT
was blocked and Lafayette held on. Their is enough talent
back (17 starters back) to earn their first bowl bid. Munroe
plays two of the SBC weakest teams on the road meaning
most of the crucial confer-
ence games are at home.
Providing they survive
road trips to FSU, TCU
and Iowa, they could be a
SBC title contender.             
North Texas-My have

times changed, not to long ago North Texas was the pre-
miere team in the league with 26 straight wins along with
making four straight bowls. Since 2005, the Mean Green
have suffered six consecutive losing seasons, which cost
Darrell Dickey and Todd Dodge their jobs. A new head
coach Dan McCarney, a brand new Mean Green stadium
with new turf, will prevent injuries and have the fans more
excited this season. The season opener at FIU is critical
and could set the tone for the season with games against
Houston, Alabama and Indiana lurking next.        
Western Kentucky-The

move up to Division I
two years ago, hasn’t
been an easy one. The
Hilltoppers had a streak
of 12 straight winning
seasons end in 2008.
Since 2008, they have
gone 4-32, including an 0-12 season in 2009, which cost
head coach David Elson his job. In stepped in former
Hilltoppper quarterback Willie Taggart (1995-1998),
whom I played against in high school. Given time I think
Taggart can turn around the program and make them a
consistent Sun Belt contender.     
UL Lafayette-New

coach Mark Hudspeth
will need time to teach his
new players new schemes
while the coaching staff
gets adjusted to things.
Lafayette, which returns
just 13 starters, has won
more than three conference games for six consecutive
years but with the coaching change and the loss of 36% of
their letterman, it may happen this year. Administrators
are hoping Hudspeth prior success as head coach at Divi-
sion II power North Alabama (66-21) and as an co-offen-
sive coordinator at Miss State, including a 9-4 season last
year, will rub off in this program. Hudspeth is stepping
into a program that is seeking their first ever bowl bid
since 1974, despite several 6-6 seasons three of the last
five years.               

Notes: North Texas dominated the league for the first
four years winning four straight league titles going 25-1
in SBC play but is 9-35 since then...Troy has the best
record in the SBC over the last three years (20-3), (32-5)
the last five years and (40-11) since 2004..Middle Ten-
nessee is 25-12 over the last three years and is clearly the
leagues second best program currently...Part of the
leagues terrible RPI is the fact the league went 4-32 ver-
sus other conferences last year and 0-26 against BCS
Conference teams.         

Sun Belt champion: Troy
Bowl bound: Troy, FIU, Middle Tennessee State,
Arkansas State
Best coach: Larry Blakeney (Troy)
MVP: Jonathan Massaquoi (Troy) 13.5 sacks, 20.5 tack-
les for loss
Keep an eye on: Ryan Aplin (Arkansas State)

 See www.classifiedmarketplaceonline.com/monster
 to find a job at the intersection of both.

 Wouldn’t you like a job that fulfills you both professionally and personally? 
 With Monster’s new filtering tools, you can quickly hone in on the job that’s 
 right for you. So visit www.classifiedmarketplaceonline.com/monster and you 
 might find yourself in the middle of the best of both worlds.
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FAMILY FEATURES 

Every week needs more Sundaes. Celebrate a
great meal, a special occasion, a terrific day or
just up the “cool factor” of any gathering by

scooping up one of America’s favorite treats. 
Makeover this all-American dessert with easy to 

create recipes that promise to add a “cherry on top” 
to the experience. Get inspired and dip into these
creative combinations. For more summer sundae
ideas, visit www.BlueBunny.com.

Sand Bucket 
Sundaes
Makes 8 servings
This make-ahead dessert is great fun
for summer parties or family desserts.

4 cups Blue Bunny Caramel 
Praline Crunch Frozen 
Yogurt

1/2 cup butterscotch-caramel 
ice cream topping, at room 
temperature

1/2 cup cinnamon graham 
cracker crumbs

Gummy sea-shaped candies,
optional

Sea shell-shaped chocolate 
candies

2 small pails or buckets 
(about 2 cups in size), 
washed

In each bucket, layer 1 cup frozen
yogurt, 2 table spoons butterscotch-
caramel topping and 2 tablespoons
cinnamon graham cracker crumbs.
Repeat the layers ending with graham
cracker crumbs. 

Dessert may be eaten immediately
or frozen at least 1 hour. If eating
immediately, decorate with gummy
and chocolate candies. If freezing,
decorate just before serving.

S’Mores Dippers 
Makes 4 servings 
No campfire is needed for these
s’mores. 

1/2 cup marshmallow crème
1 teaspoon half-and-half 

or milk
2 tablespoons graham 

cracker crumbs
1 tablespoon red, white and 

blue cookie sprinkles
4 Blue Bunny Champ! 

Chocolate Swirl Mini 
Sundae Cones

In a small microwave-safe bowl,
com bine marshmallow crème and 
half-and-half. Microwave on High 
20 seconds or until mixture just 
starts to puff; stir until blended. 
Cool for 3 minutes.

Meanwhile, in another small 
bowl, combine graham cracker
crumbs and colored sprinkles; stir.
Dip cones into marshmallow mixture
then into graham cracker mixture.
Serve immediately. Additional cones
may be used to use the remaining
graham cracker and marsh mallow
mixtures.

Recipe tested in a 1250-watt
microwave. Adjust cook ing times
accordingly.

Strawberry-Kiwi 
Passion Sundaes
Makes 2 servings
No extra bowls needed to make these
sundaes.

1/2 cup sliced fresh 
strawberries

2 teaspoons sugar
1/4 teaspoon grated orange peel

1 medium kiwi, peeled
2 Blue Bunny Personals 

Premium Double 
Strawberry Ice Cream

4 teaspoons chopped white 
chocolate

2 teaspoons sliced almonds
In a small bowl, combine straw -
berries, sugar and orange peel, 
gently mix.

Slice kiwi lengthwise into quarters
then slice into bite-sized pieces;
gently fold into strawberries. Set
aside 10 minutes to form juice.

Top each Personal with half the
strawberry-kiwi mix ture. Sprinkle
each with 2 teaspoons white chocolate
and 1 teaspoon almonds. Serve
immediately.

Triple Chocolate Cake
Sundae
Makes 4 servings
Chocolate lovers will adore this
sundae topped with a white
chocolate-raspberry sauce.

3 tablespoons half-and-half 
1 3.5-ounce bar high-quality 

white chocolate, cut into 
small pieces

1 cup fresh raspberries, 
divided

4 1/2-cup scoops Blue Bunny 
Chef Duff’s Premium 
Triple Chocolate Cake 
Ice Cream

In a small microwave-safe bowl,
combine half-and-half and white
chocolate. Microwave on High, 30
seconds; stir until chocolate is melted
and mixture is smooth. Heat an
additional 10 seconds if not melted.
Cover and refrig erate until thickened
to a medium sauce, about 50 min -
utes.* (Recipe tested in a 1250-watt
microwave. Adjust cooking times
accordingly.) Gently fold in 1/4 cup
raspberries.

Place ice cream into 4 serving
bowls. Top each with a scant 2 table -
spoons white chocolate-raspberry
sauce and about 4 fresh raspberries.
*If sauce thickens too much during
refrigeration, re-warm slightly in
microwave, about 10 seconds.

Campfire Sundaes

Sand Bucket Sundaes

More Sundae Fun
� Share the love. Know someone who loves sundaes?

Give them a sundae gift basket filled with every -
thing they’ll need to indulge their cravings: a sturdy
ice cream scoop, a pair of sundae glasses and long
spoons, and a selection of syrups and toppings.

� DIY sundaes. Set up a sundae bar so guests can
create their own sweet master pieces. To help things
move along smoothly, pre-scoop the ice cream. Put
individ ual scoops of various ice cream flavors in
paper cup cake liners. Set them up on a tray, then
freeze until it’s time to serve. 

� Think outside the traditional bowl. Use waffle
bowls to hold your ice cream sundae, or start with
an ice cream sand wich as your base and comple -
ment with tasty toppings.

Campfire Sundaes
Makes 4 servings 
Your children will have fun making
their own campfire desserts.

4 chewy chocolate chunk 
granola bars

4 1/2-cup scoops Blue Bunny 
Premium Peanut 
Butter Panic Ice Cream

4 tablespoons 
butterscotch-caramel 
ice cream topping

16 pieces candy corn
Cut granola bars in half lengthwise
then in half width wise, forming 
4 pieces.

For each sundae, arrange 4 granola
bar pieces on a small plate to form
“wood logs.” Top with 1 scoop ice
cream, 1 tablespoon butterscotch-
caramel topping and 4 candy corn
“flames.” Serve immediately.

S’Mores Dippers
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 ATTENTION!
 For Qualified 

 Home Inspections
 Call

 Paul Dial

 Certified

 386-364-4434 or 
 386-590-6534

 C.R.P.I.

 State of Fla. Licence #HI1804

 GREAT RATES FOR NICE LOOKING 
 RENTALS - STARTING AT $300 PER MONTH 
 FOR SINGLEWIDES AND $450 PER MONTH 

 FOR DOUBLEWIDES. WATER, SEWER, 
 AND GARBAGE INCLUDED. NO PETS.

 386-330-2567

 -FOR RENT-

 644317-F

THIS IS THE FIRST MULTI-DAY FESTIVAL THE BAND HAS PUT ON IN 20 YEARS OF TOURING!

311 Pow Wow Festival 2011 set for Aug. 4-6
at The Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park!

It's a time of celebration,
a homecoming, a 

gathering of friends 
and families and 
so much more

S
PIRIT OF THE
SUWANNEE
MUSIC PARK,
LIVE OAK,

FLA - Famed band 311 is
coming to the Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park
(SOSMP) in Live Oak, Fla
Aug. 4-6 for the band’s
first multi-day festival!
The 311 Pow Wow Festi-
val 2011 will highlight the
“Unity Tour” which 311
began earlier in July and
runs through August.
While the band, made up
of Nick Hexum, S.A. Mar-
tinez, P-Nut, Tim Mahoney
and Chad Sexton, has been
touring for many years,
this will be first multi-day
festival the band has put
on, and it is expected to be
sensational!

Bands confirmed include
311, Sublime with Rome,
Deftones, G-Love & Spe-
cial Sauces, SOJA, The
Dirty Heads, Reel Big
Fish, Mix Master Mike,
Ozomatli, Streetlight Man-
ifesto, MURS, DJ Soul-
man, The Supervillains,
Ballyhoo! Full Service,
The Movement, Shinobi
Ninja, DJ Trichrome, Doug
Benson and Graham El-
wood.

Gates open Thursday,
Aug. 4 at 10 a.m. with the

last show ending at 2 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 7.

After 20 years as a band
touring all 50 states, play-
ing Australia, Canada,
Japan, New Zealand, Ja-
maica, Indonesia, Guam,
much of Europe and also
headlining with acts such
as Jay Z, Snoop Dogg and
the Offspring, 311 joined
with LiveNation to hold its
own festival at the SOSMP
in 2011. The 311 Pow
Wow Festival 2011 will
feature two stages with
great bands playing day
and night for three nights
and two days of great mu-
sic. For the first time ever,
311 will play its album,
TRANSISTOR, in its en-
tirety! Also, 311 will play
four sets (two on Friday
and two on Saturday). You
just can’t miss this event!

WHEN:
Thursday, Aug. 4 - 6 -

gates open at 10 a.m.
Thursday, music begins
Thursday evening and ends
Sunday at 2 a.m.

TICKETS:
General admission ad-

vance weekend tickets are
$157 for all ages; gate
price is $182 (anytime dur-
ing the festival). Weekend
event tickets include ac-
cess to all shows on both

stages for three nights and
two days; 3 nights of prim-
itive camping (tent style
camping); parking for reg-
ular passenger vehicles;
additional fee applies for
RVs; Thursday day gate
price is $25 (no camping
included); Friday day gate
price is $40, (no camping
included); Saturday day
gate price is $50 (no
camping included); taxes
and fees may be additional
on all tickets. A limited
number of VIP tickets are
available with various
pricing and amenities to
please everyone. Go to the
SOSMP website at musi-
cliveshere.com, click on
events and 311 Pow Wow
for more information on
those prices and more info
on this event. Children un-
der 6 admitted free.

Besides lots of live mu-
sic, the campground offers
cabin rental, camping (for
tents & RVs), canoeing,
hiking trails, disc and
miniature golf, fresh water
fishing, biking and more
with some free, others for
a small fee. There is also a
great restaurant, Store of
the Village and food and
beverage booths on the
festival grounds plus bath-
room and shower facilities.
Indoor activities in the
Music Hall will most like-
ly include stand-up come-
dy, your favorite bever-
ages, bingo, karaoke, flip
cup, yoga and much more.

THE MEANING OF
POW WOW:

A powwow is many
things. It's a time of cele-
bration, a homecoming, a
gathering of friends and
families and so much more.
Powwows are centuries-old
traditions for many Ameri-
can Indian nations. These
summer gatherings bring
together members of each
tribe for music, songs and
dancing. Welcome to 311
Pow Wow Festival 2011, a
celebration of music and
community. The band 311
looks forward to sharing
this amazing experience
with all of you!

For more information
about the SOSMP or to
book overnight or longer
reservations for cabins,
primitive camping or RV
sites for this event or any
of our upcoming events,
call the SOSMP at 386-
364-1683, email
spirit@musicliveshere.com
or go to www.musi-
cliveshere.com. You may
also contact the SOSMP to
inquire about any of the
many exciting events com-
ing up this year at the
SOSMP such as Magnolia
Fest, Blackwater Music
Festival, Labor Day Week-
end Get-A-Way, Jambando
In The Park II, Thanksgiv-
ing weekend with Thanks-
giving dinner, Old Tyme
Farm Days and the opening
of the Festival of Lights,
Bear Creek Music and Art
Festival and much, much
more!

The Spirit of the Suwan-
nee Music Park is located
at 3076 95th Drive 4.5
miles north of Live Oak, Fl
off US 129 at the famous
Suwannee River. The park
is 4.5 miles south of Inter-
state 75 and 4.5 miles north
of Interstate 10 off US 129.
Keep an eye out for the
SOSMP sign and white
painted board fence!

 127 Howard Street E.,
 Live Oak, FL

 Phone: 386-362-4539
 Toll Free: 1-800-557-7478

 Se Habla Espanol
 EMAIL: info@poolerealty.com

 Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; 
 Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; 

 Sunday by appointment

 www.poolerealty.com
 682893dsv

 BEAUTIFUL 3/2 home on almost 4 

 acres with granite counter tops, 

 vaulted ceilings, recessed lighting, 

 and stainless-steel appliances. A great 

 deal on an extremely nice 2011 site 

 built home just outside of Live Oak. 

 $158,200. Call William Golightly, 

 386-590-6681 MLS#78812

 GREAT LOCATION  in 

 downtown Live Oak. This 

 commercial building  has 

 1,200 sq.ft. and is located on 

 a large corner lot with access 

 to red light. Owner will 

 consider a lease. $197,500. 

 Call Ronnie Poole, 386-208-

 3175 MLS#78279 

 Scan QR  code with your 
 smart phone for quick link 
 to www.poolerealty.com

 JUST LISTED -  10 acres for just $29,500. Located on a paved road convenient to Live 
 Oak and Lake City. Call Sylvia Newell, 386-590-2498 for more information. MLS#78716 

 OWNER FINANCING - 5 acres on SR 53. Manufactured homes allowed. Scattered trees. 
 Several lots to choose from. $19,500. MLS#78652

 COMMERCIAL OFFICE BUILDING …approx 2000 sqft, 3 private offices (one w/ ½ 
 bath), several cubicle areas. 2 lobbies both with gas log fireplaces. Great visibility on 129 
 North. Only $125,000. Call Kellie Shirah, 386-208-3847 MLS#69492

 JUST LISTED - Just adorable! This 3/2 SWMH features a nice sized family room, large 
 master suite with soaker tub and large walk-in closet. Nice screened in back porch for 
 relaxing. The lot is nicely wooded with lots of Live Oaks. $54,900. Call Anita Handy, 
 386-208-5877. MLS#78768 

 COMMERCIAL LEASE  available in downtown Live Oak. Approx. 1,336 sq.ft. Located 
 at the intersection of Hwy 90 and 129 next to Insurance Company. MLS#78615

 MOTIVATED SELLER - 4 Bedroom 1 Bath brick home with metal roof on half acre of 
 land in a quiet subdivision just outside of Live Oak. 984sqft originally, the seller has 
 enclosed the garage and made an additional bedroom for some extra square footage. Big 
 oak trees, storage building out back. Short-sale. Seller needs to move asking $59,000. Call 
 Enola  Golightly, 386-590-6681 MLS#78684

 YOU DON’T  want to miss this one. Excellent condition 3 bedroom, 1bath home in town. 
 The grounds are nice and already fenced. This property will make a great starter home. 
 Asking $59,000. Call Sherrel McCall, 386-688-7563. MLS#77613

 RENTAL INCOME AVAILABLE - 12 acres with 3 homes. Plenty of room for animals, 
 garden whatever you like. Main home is a 5/3 with above ground pool, fireplace, 
 workshop. All fenced and cross fenced $135,000. Call Ric Donovan, 386-590-1298 
 MLS#78430

 STUNNING HOME …In quiet rural subdivision. This block/stucco home features vaulted 
 ceilings, stainless appliances, screened porch and detached workshop. Located on 5 
 beautiful acres with fruit trees, garden area and stocked pond. $265,000. Call Kellie 
 Shirah, 386-208-3847 MLS#78114

 JUST REDUCED - This immaculate home looks younger than a 2001. There are some 
 many extras - 10x35 cover front porch, open porch 10x24, screened enclosed front porch 
 10x11, 2007/08 appliance upgrade, insulated metal roof, 30x50 Kirby building (has second 
 floor too) w  roll-up doors. Other building, include 30x24 on concrete pad, 18x40 carports; 
 25x25 garage w concrete pad.  This home & its extras are move in ready! Call Anita 
 Handy, 386-208-5877. $169,000 MLS#78123

 BANK OWNED - 3 bedroom 2 bath brick home right in Jasper, on almost a quarter acre. 
 Enclosed back porch, and garage giving you a lot of bonus square footage. 2 storage 
 buildings outside. Asking $69,900. Call William Golightly, 386-590-590-6681 
 MLS#78661

 SURPLUS LAND SALE  offered by the Suwannee River Water management District. 69 
 acres on Hwy 6 in Columbia County. Priced at less than $2,000 per acre. Call for more 
 information, 386-362-4539. MLS#78227

  IIff  yyoouu  ddoonn’’tt  sseeee  wwhhaatt  yyoouu’’rree  llooookkiinngg  ffoorr  ggiivvee  tthhee  eexxppeerrttss  aatt  PPoooollee  
 

 
RReeaallttyy  aa  ccaallll  aatt  338866--336622--44553399  aanndd  ppuutt  oouurr  tteeaamm  ttoo  wwoorrkk  ffoorr  yyoouu!!

 JUST LISTED
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LAKE WOOD 
APARTMENTS IN 

LIVE OAK
Quiet country living 
2 bedroom duplex. 

Call 362-3110.
641411-F

 You can Reach�
  Over 4 Million
 Potential Buyers 
 for your product 

 through our Internet 
 and Newspaper 

 Network in Florida
  and throughout

  the Nation.
  Call Nancy at

 R EAL  E STATE

 386-362-1734

 Vehicles, Farm Equipment, Etc.

 641414-F

 (1) 161st Street: 9.82 acres in  grass partially wooded with a  3/4, 3-1/2 bath CH/AC home  with fireplace containing  approx. 2400 sq. ft. under roof,  10’x30’ storage, good area.  Terms  $225,000.

 (2) Near Royal Springs: 2 AC  restricted to homes only. 
 GOOD BUY $14,900.

 (3) Off CR 349: 10 acre wood- ed tract with a two bedroom  CH/AC log home in excellent  condition cont. approx. 1200  sq. ft. under roof, 30’x40’ pole  barn.  REDUCED TO 
 $145,900.

 (4) Dove Meadows.: 2 Acres  with scattered trees, will work  for land. Home package, 
 TERMS.

 (5) Off 168th St. (paved) 5  acres partially wooded with  survey. No down payment to  Qualified Buyers.   $24,900.

 (6) Hamilton County: 2 acres  wooded  on CR 150 (paved)  will work for land home  package  $13,900.

 S.C. Sullivan Agency
 529 S. Ohio Ave., Live Oak, FL

 Bus. 386-362-1389 Fax: (386) 362-6131 S.C. Sullivan (386) 362-1389,  Evening 362-2990

 683206akv

 17383 16th Street (paved road) 3 acres with a 3 bedroom 2  bath, central heat & air conditioning. Brick home in excel- lent condition with fireplace, approx. 2780 sq.ft. under roof.  Kitchen furnished, 2 car garage. 12x12 storage.  Good Buy  @  $132,500.
 (7) Near City on Paved Rd: 6  Acres with survey, 4” well, 2  H.P. Sub pump. 36’ x 36’ 4 stall  horse barn with loft and tack/ feed room. Fenced (horse type). 
 GOOD BUY @  $84,900.  terms. 
 REDUCED TO $84,900
 (8) Hamilton  County: 40 acre  wooded on county road. Good  hunting area that adjoins  SRWMD.   REDUCED TO 
 $99,500.
 (9) Tedder St.: Nice 100’x123’  lot (homes only)  $18,000.
 (10) Suwannee River Charles  Springs area: 1.88 ac. wooded  with 137 ft. on the water  elevation survey. Will support  regular inground septic tank. 
 GOOD BUY @ $39,900.
 (11) Perry, Fla.: 100’ x 148’ lot  in Perry with sewer and water.  Paved street.  $13,500.
 (12) Saddle Club: Off 129 South  4 acres cleared with scattered  trees. Will work for land home  package.  MAKE OFFER.
 (13) Suwannee River Park  Estates: Three lots with survey. 
 $7,500  (each lot) All buildable,  100% financing.

SPIRIT OF THE
SUWANNEE MUSIC
PARK, LIVE OAK, FLA -
The Spirit of the Suwannee
Music Park is proud to an-
nounce it has again been
chosen to host the
statewide finals of the Tex-
aco Country Showdown
Sept. 10 in Live Oak, Fla.
Eight winners from all over
the state of Florida will
compete for the state
Showdown title, $1,000 in
cash and the right to com-
pete in one of five national
regional contests, which is
just one step away from the
Nashville, Tennessee finals
to be held in January of
2012. That final winner
will receive $100,000 in
cash and be named Best
New Act in Country Music!
Among those competing

for the state title will be
Amber Lee Abbot of Lee
representing WQHL/Live

Oak, who is the 2010 and
2011 North Florida winner
at the SOSMP; Emily
Brooke of Wellington/Palm
Beach representing
WOKC/Clewiston, who
was also the 2009 North
Florida winner at the
SOSMP; Rainer Berry of
Bushnell representing
WWKA, Orlando; Tom
Jackson Band of Belle
Glade representing
WAVW/WQQL/WPHR,
Port St. Lucie; and Nalani
Quintello of Jacksonville
representing WIYD/Palat-
ka and who also represent-
ed WIYD in 2008 when Or-
lando’s Johnny Bulford
won the state contest at the
SOSMP during the first
statewide country show-
down held at the SOSMP!
Bulford went on to win the
regional and national, tak-
ing home $100,000 in cold
cash and the national title

THE LACS OF BAXLEY, GA, ONE OF TODAY’S HOTTEST HICK HOP BANDS, WILL ENTERTAIN

Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park to host statewide
Texaco Country Showdown final Sept. 10

Eight regional Florida Texaco
winners will compete to win

$1,000 and the state title

of Best New Act in Country
Music! Three other contests
are yet to pick their finalists
who will all be added to
this lineup for a total of
eight contestants.
This year’s event will be

held outside with thousands
expected to attend. One of
the most unique country
bands around, the LACS,
will entertain after the con-
test has ended and the win-
ner has been chosen.
The LACS’ unique blend

of Hick Hop, Southern
Rock and country is a
sound ahead of its time!
The songs about livin' in
the South have become par-
ty anthems in the South-
east.
Their Hick Hop, country

and Southern Rock sound
is stronger than the moon-
shine they drink. The
LACS, which is the famous
short abbreviation for Loud
Ass Crackers, are from the
sandy dirt roads of Baxley,
Georgia, a South Georgia
town more famous for its
sawmills and turpentine
stills than for having a suc-
cessful southern rap group.
The LACS consist of Hip
Hop artist Clay “Uncle
Snap” Sharpe and lead vo-
calist / guitarist Brian
“Rooster Kang” King. With
a blue collar background,
they have worked shut-
downs with the union and
framed many a house to
earn enough money to keep
their music dreams alive.
The group’s first album,
"Country Boy's Paradise,"
was just released by Back-
Road Records/Average
Joe's Entertainment and is
on iTunes at
http://bit.ly/hYa7nC. It has
already created a buzz with
its contributions from Aver-
age Joe recording artist
Colt Ford on the song
“Shindig,” and allows the

LACS the privilege of per-
forming some of Colt’s tour
dates. Also performing on
the debut album is Matt
Stillwell, JB and the Moon-
shine Band and Danny
Boone of Rehab. Their un-
derground successes with
songs like "Heart of Dixie,"
"Country Roads" and "4x4"
are the cornerstones of their
success.
The LACS wrote the

book on a good time. Their
music became the life of the
party and helped make
many a dirt road cruise in
the backwoods of South
Georgia. The best way by
far to enjoy the LACS is to
see them live and in-person,
where you'll see a show you
won't forget.
The LACS are currently

booked all over the country,
including the Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park‘s
statewide finals of the
Florida Texaco Country
Showdown Sept. 10.
The statewide contest is

sponsored by radio station
WQHL 98.1 along with The
Spirit of the Suwannee Mu-
sic Park. WQHL’s famous
radio personality Kevin
Thomas is the emcee for the
state Florida Texaco Coun-
try Showdown finals.
The SOS Café and

Restaurant will be open
during this event and will
have available from the
regular menu delicious
food and beverages at regu-
lar prices as well as week-
end specials. Saturday night
special is prime rib at regu-
lar price. Doors to the Mu-
sic Hall open at 5 p.m. Sat-
urday night, Sept. 10, for
dinner with the show begin-
ning at 7 p.m.
For more information

about the Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park or to
book overnight or longer
reservations for cabins,

Emily Brooke

Nalani Quintello

Rainer Barry

Tom Jackson

The Lacs

Kevin Thomas

primitive camping or RV
sites for this event or any of
our upcoming events, call
us at 386-364-1683, email
us at spirit@musi-
cliveshere.com or go to
www.musicliveshere.com.
You may also contact the
SOSMP to inquire about
any of the many exciting
events coming up this year
at the SOSMP such as the
311 Pow Wow Festival

2011, Magnolia Fest,
Blackwater Music Festival,
Labor Day Weekend Get-
A-Way, Jambando In The
Park II, Thanksgiving
weekend with Thanksgiv-
ing dinner, Old Tyme Farm
Days and the opening of the
Festival of Lights, Bear
Creek Music and Art Festi-
val and much, much more!
The Spirit of the Suwan-

nee Music Park is located at
3076 95th Drive 4.5 miles
north of Live Oak, Fl off
US 129 at the famous
Suwannee River. The park
is 4.5 miles south of Inter-
state 75 and 4.5 miles north
of Interstate 10 off US 129.
Keep an eye out for the
SOSMP sign and white
painted board fence!
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Country music artist Danny
Wooten and his band Southern
Slang will perform at the City of
Gainesville’s “Free Fridays”
concert series on Friday, Aug. 5.
Danny Wooten has been con-
sumed with passion for music
from the first moment he played
his father's guitar at the age of
five. He credits Elvis Presley,
Johnny Cash and Don Dokken
as his inspiration. He formed his
first band in high school and be-
gan playing in school produc-
tions. He also performed at after
school parties in his friends'
garages while their parents were
out of town. 
After graduating from Huron

High School in New Boston,
Mich., Wooten joined a local
band, Hardluck, as lead guitarist.
He also recorded and released
his first single "Love is a Lie" in
July of 1996. 
In early 2004, he joined the

band Fountain of Youth as
rhythm guitarist and vocalist
where he performed in larger
venues in Detroit and surround-
ing cities. In 2005, Fountain of
Youth produced and recorded
"No Panoramic View" and dis-
tributed several hundred copies
in the Detroit area. 
In the fall of 2005, Wooten

left Fountain of Youth and
moved to Florida where he mar-
ried his fiancée and began writ-
ing, recording and performing
his own music in a local studio.
He has produced and recorded
many songs. He has had the
pleasure of working with John
Galvin of Molly Hatchet, Gary
Michaels, drummer for Bob

Seger on the “Fire Inside” album
and Charlie Hargrett, founding
member and lead guitarist of
Blackfoot while re-recording
"Love is a Lie" in 2007. 
In the fall of 2009, Wooten

signed with Tate Music Group in
Mustang, Okla. His first self ti-
tled album was released in July
2010. His backup band, South-
ern Slang, has been instrumental
in developing the unique "south-
ern country rock" sound. When
asked how long he plans on be-
ing in the business he replies,
"As long as there's someone who
wants to hear it, I'm gonna be
there to play it!"
The Let’s Go Downtown

“Free Fridays” Concert Series
runs from 8 to 10 p.m. on Friday
nights from Friday, May 6
through Friday, Oct. 14. The Bo
Diddley Community Plaza is lo-
cated on the corner of Southeast
First Street and East University
Avenue. A complete listing of
the “Free Fridays” entertainment
schedule can be found at
http://www.gvlculturalaffairs.org
.
Free Fridays is presented by

the City of Gainesville Depart-
ment of Parks, Recreation and
Cultural Affairs. The Cultural
Affairs Division is the designat-
ed local arts agency for
Gainesville and Alachua County.
Its mission is to promote cultural
activity and encourage commu-
nity based cultural resources.
For more information on the

Downtown Plaza Free Fridays,
or to schedule an interview,
please contact David Ballard at
352-393-8746.

Gainesville’s “Free Fridays”
Concert Series presents 
country artist Danny Wooten
and Southern Slang

Danny Wooten
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Clever Kid
Since only my son and I live in our

house, I often ask him to help out.
However, being a teenager, he looks
for every shortcut to get the job done
quickly.  

After the last holiday, I asked him if
he would make room in the garage for
our decorations.  I knew it would be a
task since we store practically every-
thing in there from floor to ceiling.  He
mumbled a lot, but eventually made
his way to the garage.  

Within minutes, he was back inside
plopped in front of the TV.  "I thought
I asked you to make room in the
garage," I quickly scolded.

"I did," he replied. "I moved you car
into the driveway."

(Thanks to Chrissy H.)

Reader Humor

Laughs For Sale

Duane “Cash” Holze 
& Todd “Carry” Holze

www.ClassifiedGuys.com

Cleaned Out
To those who collect stuff around

the house, cleaning out can be emo-
tionally overwhelming.  So if you
want the process to be a little easier,
try these techniques to get started.
First, avoid cleaning the entire house
all at once.  Pick one room to work on
each week.  And second, don't go at it
alone.  Invite a friend over who can
assist you with the emotional deci-
sions on what to throw out.

Trash to Treasure
Trash to one person can be a treas-

ure to another.  So if you're having
trouble with something because you
think it is still useful, consider giving
it away to someone who needs it.
After all, that mint condition baby
stroller or the brand new sports jacket
that no longer fits can be appreciated
by someone else.  Organizations such
as The Salvation Army or Goodwill
Industries can put that extra stuff in
the hands of those who can use it.
And get a receipt when you drop it off.
Donated items can also be a tax
deduction.

Fast Facts
Dear Classified Guys,

I am the daughter of two certified
pack rats and have happily continued
the family tradition by becoming a
queen pack rat myself. I throw nothing
away and my apartment looks like it.
This wasn't a problem until I broke my
leg waterskiing. Now, with my leg in a
cast, I trip over all the clutter on my
way to the bathroom. However, I
found an ad in the classifieds for a
"chaos buster". That might be what I
need, someone to help me organize.
But will they make me throw things
out?  Will I have to organize
myself or will they do it for
me?  If they do it, how will I
ever find anything again?
Please offer some insight for
this limping clutter bug.

• • •
Cash: Well, it sounds like your water-

skiing accident has put you in the middle
of a big mess…your house.  A "chaos
buster" might be exactly what you need.

Carry: It's amazing how much we can
collect.  I throw things out all the time,
but somehow, my attic keeps collecting
things.  Fortunately, you're on the right
track.  If you have trouble cleaning your
clutter, it's always a good idea to get help.  

Cash: Professional organizers offer a
variety of services.  Some will clean out

for you while others can help you create
an organizational system.  The later may
be your best option since it helps create a
long-term solution to your clutter.

Carry: You should expect a good
"chaos buster" to sit down with you in
the beginning and discuss the goals
before the cleaning.  For example, you
may not need to alphabetize your food
pantry, but it may be a good idea to
throw out the two-year collection of
magazines you've been saving, each for
that one good article.

Cash: You'll find that the hardest part
is throwing away items you have an
emotional attachment to, but no longer
need or use.  Parting with those 20-year-

old prom shoes can be a troublesome
experience.  

Carry: And who knows what else
may lurk in your closets.  I have a friend
who still has her girl scout uniform from
30 years ago.

Cash: Your "chaos buster" shouldn't
dispose of anything you don't want them
to, but keep an open mind as you work
with them.  Be sure that the items you
keep are truly important to you or you'll
need in the near future.  Otherwise with
your broken leg, you could still be trip-
ping your way to the bathroom.

Carry: And next time, if you want to
avoid cleaning altogether, consider
investing in waterskiing lessons.

HOUSEPEEPER NEEDED,

for young couple, all areas of

house, experience preferred,

evening hours. Call Doug at 

Ask the Guys

They probably receive
some strange applicants…

©The Classified Guys®

06/26/11

• � �
Do you have a question or funny story about the
classifieds?  Want to just give us your opinion?
We want to hear all about it!  Email us at:
comments@classifiedguys.com.

John Kaplan’s Not As I 
Pictured to be featured at

Squitieri Studio Theatre Aug. 2
GAINESVILLE, Fla. – After being
diagnosed with a rare and potentially
deadly case of lymphoma, Pulitzer
Prize-winning photographer and Uni-
versity of Florida journalism profes-
sor John Kaplan turned the lens on
himself to create the nationally ac-
claimed documentary, Not As I Pic-
tured. Join Kaplan at 7:30 p.m. Aug.
2 at the Squitieri Studio Theatre for a
showing of his film, a panel discus-
sion and a free copy of the DVD.
“When suddenly faced with a life-
threatening illness, I had no idea that
so many positive things could come
forth from such devastating news,”
Kaplan said. “Fortunately, this has
been at the core of my motivation to

make Not As I Pictured.”
With the help of his family, doctors,
a rock star and even Mother Teresa,
Kaplan chronicles his ultimately suc-
cessful cancer battle through photog-
raphy and video.
“Despite the serious topic, Not As I
Pictured is easy to watch, and even
humorous at times,” Kaplan said.
“Universally, cancer patients and
their families tell us they feel better
after watching it.”
Not As I Pictured has garnered
more than 20 honors, including two
CINE Golden Eagle Awards and sev-
eral best documentary film festival
accolades.
Several well-known musicians do-

nated musical rights to the award-
winning film soundtrack, including
Michael Stipe and R.E.M.; Chris
Martin of Coldplay; David Bowie;
will.i.am of the Black Eyed Peas;
Justin Timberlake; Pantera; and
Maria Carter.
Carter, a former student of Ka-
plan’s at UF, will perform as part of
the evening’s events. Dr. James
Lynch and Dr. Merry-Jennifer
Markham will join Kaplan for a pan-
el discussion following the film.
Not As I Pictured is part of the
Chords of Color for a Cause summer
series which will also feature The Fab
Faux July 22; Hippiefest Aug. 24; and
Barbara Padilla Sept. 23.
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 1995 Jeep 
 Grand Cherokee

 3,400

 Call 362-4012

GRADY’’S
 A U T O M O T I V E
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Each Kit Includes:

•  2 All-Weather Fluorescent “For Sale” Signs

•  Successful Tips

“Get Top Dollar for Your Used Car”

•  Pre-Sale Checklist

•  Vehicle Options Window Display

•  E-Z Closing Forms 

including Deposit Form & Bill of Sale

Sell Your Car for “Top Dollar”  Free

 Run your Car For Sale classified in the Wednesday 
 North Florida Focus & Friday Suwannee Democrat 

 Classifieds and get the Car Kit for FREE.
 Deadline for placing your ad is Friday at 11:00 a.m.

 641409-F
 *Not valid with the $18.95 special

 Get your Car For Sale Kit

 *

Free

Run your Yard Sale in the 
Wednesday North Florida Focus & 

Friday Suwannee Democrat Classifieds 
and get the Yard Sale Kit for FREE.

Deadline for placing your yard sale is Friday at 11:00 a.m.
641416-F

Announcements

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

*PROOF READ YOUR AD
Any error must be reported
the first day of publication.

Should the error inhibit
response, credit will apply
only to the first run date.

The South Georgia Media
Group is not liable for any
loss or expense that results
from publication or
omission.

We reserve the right to edit,
reject or refuse any and all
advertising submissions.

Help Wanted
FirstDay
CLERICAL

3 to 5 positions available. Must
have clerical experience, be
dependable and able to work
everyday. Call Iris or Nancy at
386-294-3411

FirstDay
DIRECTOR/INSTRUCTOR

Adult and Community
Education

(Part-Time Position)

The Town of White Springs is
seeking qualified applicants for
the position of
Director/Instructor, HOPE
Office of Adult and Community
Education. This 20 hr/week
position requires a self-
directed and highly motivated
candidate to instruct
individuals and small groups in
literacy, FCAT and GED prep,
and introduction to basic
computer use. Relevant
education/experience required.
The retiring incumbent will
assist with transition. Please
send resumes to:

Town of White Springs
HOPE Office of Adult

Education and Community
Education

P.O. Drawer D
White Springs, FL 32096

or deliver to:
Town Hall

10363 Bridge Street
White Springs, FL

The Town of White Springs is
an Equal Opportunity

Employer and a Drug Free
Workplace.

FirstDay
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED
Must have Class A CDL,  2 years
experience. Call Iris or Nancy at
386-294-3411

Help Wanted

FirstDay
INSTALLER NEEDED

Part time potentially leading to
full time.
Aluminum and/or screen
enclosure experience a must!
Must be professional, be a self
starter, have a strong work
ethic
and want to work!  Valid drivers
license is a must!  Leave a
message at: (386) 209-1326

FirstDay
LPN/ CERTIFIED MA For
Doctors Office,  phone &
computer skills. Send resume
with 3 wk references. Send reply
to Box 26306, c/o Jasper News,
105 NE 2nd Ave. Jasper, FL
32052.

FirstDay
NEEDED 

Registered Nurses
PRN/Nurses Supervisor

6am-2pm  
1 Full time 3pm-11pm 
Apply in person only at:

Surrey Place Care Center       
110 Lee Avenue SE  
Live Oak, FL 32060

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

FACULTY POSITION:
REGISTERED NURSE (BSN) 

wanted at North Florida 
Community  College.

See www.nfcc.edu for details.

FirstDay
Suwannee Valley 4Cs, area

grantee for nationally
recognized high-quality early

childhood program seeks
applicants interested in a

career in a professional work
environment.

PART TIME TEACHERS 
(Birth-3 & 3-5 yr olds)

(Live Oak, Jasper, Jennings)
DCF 40 Hrs and experience

preferred

PART TIME COOK (Mayo)
2 yrs. commercial cook exp.

preferred

$7.56-$8.36 per hour

HS /Diploma/GED, current 1st
Aid/CPR, Bilingual

(English/Spanish) preferred.
All applicants must pass

physical & DCF background
screenings. Excellent Benefits,
Paid Holidays, Sick & Annual

Leave and more.

Call 386-754-2222 
or apply in person at:

236 SW Columbia Ave, Lake
City,  or  Send resume:

E-mail:
employment@sv4cs.org

Fax (386) 754-2220
EOE

Help Wanted

Advent Christian Village
current JOBS Line

Advertisement call 658-5627
or visit www.acvillage.net 

24hrs/day, 7 days/week

Be your BEST, Among the
BEST

FT COTA FL-LTC & 
OUTPATIENT 

FT certified occupational
therapy assistant to assist with
occupational
therapy/rehabilitation and
related activities in long-term
care and outpatient care
settings. Valid/ unrestricted
Florida certification required.
Prior experience preferred.
Must be committed to
personalized, compassionate
care. Will consider PT work
schedule as needed.

Onsite daycare and fitness
facilities available. Apply in
person at Personnel Office,
Mon. through Fri. from
9:00a.m. until 4:00p.m., or fax
resume/credentials to 386-658-
5160. EOE/ Drug Free
Workplace. Criminal
background checks required.

Lost & Found
FOUND BULL DOG, BROWN
MALE. 2 miles past Tiger Lake
Baptist Church, going to
Beachville. 386-362-5499

LOST AUSTRALIAN SHEPERD
(Red Merle) 4 yr old Male. (Blue
Merle) 4 Yr Old Female. She has
a bad eye (Needs Medication).
(Dark Gray & Black) 4 Mo Old
Lab/Mix Childrens Pet. 386-249-
4894 or 386-249-4541

LOST BACK DOOR OF UTILITY
TRAILER. Wire Metal Mesh,
approx 6ft X 8ft, black in color.
Lost around 144th St and new
subdivision between 252 & 165th.
386-776-1130

Special Notices

ATTENTION
READERS

You should be cautious of calls
from interested buyers of your
advertised merchandise. If the
caller is offering you MORE

money than what you are asking
or suggest sending you a check
for more than the amount and
requesting you to cash it and

just send them back the
remaining amount

DON’T! THIS IS A SCAM!
BE CAUTIOUS, IF IT

SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE
TRUE, IT USUALLY IS.

Education
QUEST TRAINING offers 40hr

CNA Prep Class
Instructions from a RN

No High School Diploma or GED
Required if age 18

Day And Evening Classes
American Heart Association 

CPR classes         386-362-5828

FirstDay
Want to be a CNA?
Don’t want to wait?

Express Training is now 
offering our quality Exam Prep

Classes in Lake City, Fl.
Class sizes limited.

Call for details on the next
class!!! 386-755-4401

expresstrainingservices.com

Trucking/Hauling

FirstDay
DISPATCHING SERVICE for
OTR Dry Van Truck Drivers.
Need help finding loads to
keep you moving? Call (386)
935-6532 for info.

Pets/Free Pets
FREE 5 DONKEYS: I’ll give them
away to anyone sho wants one or
all. 386-362-3280

FREE GREAT PYRENEES 2yr
old Male, very gentle, neutered,
all shots, 100 lbs, live stock
guardian, trained for all kinds
fowl, will not attack birds. Free
Only to an approved home, He
needs a job working with live
stock.
ALSO 7 Month Old Female, 65
Lbs, All Shots except Rabbies.
Very Gentle, and trained to guard
all live stock. 813-995-3501

FREE KITTEN to a good home.
1/2 Siamese, Blue Eyes, 9 1/2
wks old. 386-364-4740

FREE ROT/BEAGLE MIX
PUPPIES 6 mo old. Up to date
shots, House Broken, Mild
Mannered. 386-590-1552

Misc. Merchandise
DETECTO DR SCALES: Weight
& Height Measurements.
Excellent condition. $75.00 386-
364-1247

FirstDay
SKOOTER Electric Cart, Good
Shape, Used 6 mo, Cost $3600
Will Take $1500. Call after
5:15pm  386-658-3688

Garage/Yard Sales
10234 177TH ROAD

Live Oak, FL 32060
Thursday, Aug. 4

Friday, Aug. 5
Saturday, Aug. 6

7 am
YARD SALE

Furniture, nick-nacks,
womens sizes 5-9

Apartments for Rent

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE

   All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal
to advertise “any preference, limi-
tation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, disabili-
ty, familial status or national ori-
gin, or an intention, to make any
such preference, limitation and
discrimination.” Familial status in-
cludes children under the age of
18 living with parents or legal cus-
todians, pregnant women and
people securing custody of chil-
dren under 18.
   This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are availa-
ble on an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll-free 1-800-669-9777.
The toll-free number for the hear-
ing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Houses for Rent

LARGE HOME FOR RENT
3Bd/1.5Ba Just outside City
Limits, Country Setting  $850 per
mo. 386-362-6556

Mobile Homes for Rent

MOBILE HOME 3Bd/2Ba in
Branford Area Nice, Quiet
Community. $400 Deposit +
$575/mo. 386-590-0642 or 386-
867-1833 www.svproperties.com

FirstDay
SMHM 2Bd/2Ba $500 mo 713
Screvin Ave SW
HOUSE 2Bd/1Ba Lake City 427
Alatchua $500 mo All 1st &
Security MH/CHA House Air 
386-397-0602

Homes for Sale

FirstDay
HOUSE FOR SALE, OWNER
FINANCE: 3 Bd Home on 5
acres W/Barn, Fenced, New
Carpet & Paint $3000 Down,
$1025 mo, $119,900 352-215-
1018
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

IN TARA TRACE FSBO 2Bd/2Ba
Home 1900 sq ft, Full Handycap
access, Gas Range, Water
Softener, Sky Lights. $149,000
386-364-2873

Mobile Homes for Sale

FirstDay
MH FOR SALE 2Bd/2Ba. On
beautiful one acre lot w/lots of
Shade Trees, 1 mile from ACV,
Hwy 250. Property comp
remodeled w/new Carpet &
Flooring. Newly Painted, comes
w/W/D, Range, Refrig. Storage
Shed. Ready to Move In, $41,000
Call 386-658-1167

FirstDay
“READY TO MOVE IN” Desirable
are, DWMH 2 Car Garage, Metal
Roof, 4Bd/2Ba, 1 acre Fenced,
New AC, Sprinkler System, Well,
Front Deck, Furnished $125K,
Unfurnished $115K. Call Marti
386-688-0332

Acreage/Land/Lots for
Sale

FirstDay
FIVE ACRES DOWLING PARK,
Well, Septic, Power, Paved Rd
frontage. Owner Financing, NO
DOWN $59,900  $526/mo 352-
215-1018
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

FirstDay
FOUR ACRES
O’BRIEN/MCALPIN AREA
Beautiful Secluded Country
Setting. High & Dry. Owner
Financing NO DOWN $29,900
$307/mo 352-215-1018
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

FirstDay
FOUR ACRES WELLBORN,
Well already installed! Beautifully
wooded w/cleared home site.
Nice Neighborhood. OWNER
FINANCED, NO DOWN. $39,900
$410/mo 352-215-1018
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

FirstDay
RECENTLY FORECLOSED,
Special Financing Available,
Any Credit, Any Income: Vacant
Land....located at, Wesley St.,
Mayo, $14,900. Visit
www.roselandco.com/9KY,
Drive by then call (866) 924-8348
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 500 West, Howard Street 
 (US 90), Live Oak

 386-362-4012

 or Bank Financing available! 
 Minimum down payment and E-Z Pay Plan

 Great Selection of PRE-OWNED Cars-Trucks-Vans  and SUV’s. Great Selection of PRE-OWNED Cars-Trucks-Vans  and SUV’s. BUY  HERE - PAY  HERE BUY  HERE - PAY  HERE
 $ 3995 $ 3995 $ 3995

 4-WHEELERS & SUVS

 Cash Cars Special Cash Cars Special
 1993

 Mercury Sable
 114 K  miles Loaded, Cold A/C

 CASH • CASH  CASH • CASH

 •
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 •

 $2995  + tax, tag 
 & title

 NOW AT

GRADY’’S 

  
 A U T O M O T I V E

 •
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 •
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 •

 •
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 •
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 •

 Alternative Alternative Financing Financing Available Available

www.riverbendlakelure.com.

. *
Medical, *Business, *Paralegal, 
*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. Call 
(888)203-3179 
www.CenturaOnline.com

 - 
Train for high paying Aviation 
Maintenance Career. FAA 
approved program. Financial 
aid if qualified - Housing 
available CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
(866)314-3769.

 1 Year FREE 
Showtime! 3 mos FREE HBO/
Starz/Cinemax! NFL SUNDAY 
TICKET Free- Choice 
Ultimate/Premier-Pkgs from 
$29.99/mo. Call by 8/15! 
(800)363-3755

 3 week accelerated 
program. Hands on 
environment. Nationwide 
certifications and Local Job 
Placement Assistance! 
(877)994-9904  

ANF
ADVERTISING NETWORKS OF FLORIDA

Classified X Display   Metro Daily

Flexible work schedule. 
Will be HANDS-ON parents. 
Financial security. Expenses paid. 
Catherine & Michael. (ask for 
michelle/adam). (800)790-2560 
FL Bar#0150789

Advertise in Over 100 Florida Papers 
reaching MILLIONS of people. 
Advertising Networks of Florida, Put 
us to work for You! (866)742-1373 
www.florida-classifieds.com.

-
August 2nd-8th, 28 Florida & 
Georgia Properties! Residential and 
Commercial lots and structures in 
Duval, Sumter, Volusia and More! 
Register Now at 
www.flemingauction.com

, 2652+/- sq ft. 
home,Covington County,near 
Andalusia AL & Gantt Lake, offerred 
in 7 Parcels,combinations. 
GTAuctions.com, (205)326-0833. 
Granger, Thagard& Associates, Jack. 
F Granger, #873

 SW Florida 
Coast! Brand new, upscale 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, 1,675sf condo. 
Only $179,900! (Similar unit sold for 
$399,900) Prime downtown location 
on the water! Call now (877)888-
7571, x28

-Attend college 100% 
online. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid if 

683297dsv

qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 
(800)481-9409 
www.CenturaOnline.com

 As seen on 
TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit Dragging? 
Need $500-$500,000++within 48/
hrs? Low rates APPLY NOW BY 
PHONE! Call Today! Toll-Free: 
(800)568-8321 
www.lawcapital.com

 $1000 Sign-on for 
experienced CO’s & $1500 
incentives for O/O’s. Driver 
Academy Refresher Course 
available. recruit@ffex.net. 
(855)356-7121

 & 401K Great Equipment 
& Benefits 2 Mos. CDL Class A 
Driving Exp (877)258-8782 
www.meltontruck.com

with 
complete bulk pneumatic rigs only. 
Relocate to Texas for Tons of work. 
Great company/pay. Gas cards/
Quick Pay available. (800)491-
9029

 SIGN-ON 
BONUS!! GREAT HOME 
TIME!!! Lease purchase available. 
Experience Req’d. (800)441-4271 
x FL-100 
HornadyTransportation.com

. Perfect 
for log cabin. Only $23,800.00. 
Owner financing available. Call 
today (800)699-1289 or 

Statewide Classified Ad for
Week of July 27, 2011

Looking for
Navy and Marine Corps shipmates who served on the

USS Columbus CA-74/cG-12 from 1944 through 1976 and
the USS COLUMBUS (SSN-762) past and present, if you
would like to share memories and camaraderie with old
friends and make new ones, please contact Allen R. Hope,
President, 3828 Hobson Road, Fort Wayne, IN 46815-4505.
Home: (260) 486-2221 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Eastern Time, Fax:
260-492-9771, email: Hope439@frontier.com.

Yard Sale
Aug. 5-6 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. at Pine Grove United Methodist

Church on 136A East.

Bar-B-Q and Yard Sale
August 6, 2011, Suwannee River Food Store, Citgo Sta-

tion, 129 North, Live Oak, Fl, across from the Spirit of the
Suwannee, by Sweet Home Baptist Church of White
Springs.

THE LAKE DESOTO 
FARMERS MARKET

LAKE CITY, FL -- This week’s offerings at the market
include a bounty of Florida-grown tomatoes, okra, beans,
peas, squash, cucumbers, pears, and blueberries, Georgia-
grown melons, and Carolina peaches along with honey, goat
milk, cheese, free range eggs, herbs, and organic mixed
greens for salads.  There are also fruit tree, grape vines,
herbs and native plants available for your garden. Local
artists also share space with local farmers, beekeepers,
downtown merchants like Ruppert’s Bakery.   This week the
Girl Scouts from Suwannee Valley will be hosting Crafts
for kids, they will have scouting information available as
well.

The Lake DeSoto Farmers Market is open every Saturday
from 8am to 12pm in Wilson Park, located along Lake DeS-
oto between the Columbia County Courthouse and Shands
Lakeshore Hospital.  For more information about the Lake
DeSoto Farmer Market call 386-697-2176 or 386-719-
5766.

PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST
CHURCH WANTS TO “SHAKE IT
UP” BY HOSTING VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL AND ALL 
CHILDREN ARE INVITED 

Pleasant Hill Baptist Church is hosting Vacation Bible
School and invites all children to get cookin’ at Shake It Up
Café: Where Kids Carry Out God’s Recipe.  Explore and
experience recipes for living out God’s Word.  The fun be-
gins on Monday, August 1st and ends Friday, August 5th,
daily from 8:45 am to 11:45 am, at Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church, located at 18008 113th Road, McAlpin, Florida
32062. The recipe at our café includes heaping helpings of
Bible fun and special servings of creative crafts, hands-on
mission work, food science, and great music.  To be part of
all the excitement at Shake It Up Café: Where Kids Carry
Out God’s Recipe, call Judy Noel at 362-7344 or Charlotte

Herron at 364-5206.

Suwannee Dry Prayer Meeting
Suwannee Dry Prayer Meeting to be held August 11, 7

p.m. in the Family Life Center, First Baptist Church, down-
town Live Oak, Fl. 700 seating capacity, arrive early to se-
cure your seat. For more information call 362-7022.

Summer Youth 
Enrichment Program

The Town Of White Springs cordially invites you to a cel-
ebration. S.Y.E.P.,  the Summer Youth Enrichment Program,
through Project Hope,  will be hosting an awards ceremony
on Thursday July 28, 2011 @ 3:00 PM. Everyone is invited
to attend. Coretta A. Ford M.SPED

Never miss a word with a
FREE amplified phone!

If you are a Florida resident with a hearing loss, we may
be able to help make your conversations easier.  Our ampli-
fied telephones are offered for FREE through the nonprofit
Florida Telecommunications Relay, Inc program (FTRI).
Myrtle Hoffman from the Center for Independent Living
(CIL) will be at Beltone Hearing Center on August 24th
from 10:00 AM to 3:30 PM.  If you would like more infor-
mation on how to receive a hard of hearing phone or to
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT please call Stephanie at 386-
362-5452

Suwannee County Republican
Executive Committee meeting

Thursday, August 4th
The Suwannee County Republican Executive Committee

would like to invite all county residents to our August 4th
meeting, due to a scheduling conflict this SCREC Meeting
will be held in the Live Oak City Hall Annex. The Annex is
adjacent to City Hall in the old Daniel's Funeral Home. The
meeting will still begin at 7pm. Our guest speaker will be
Colonel Mike McCallister (Ret). Colonel McCallister is
seeking the U.S. Senate Seat currently held by Bill Nelson.
For more information on Colonel McCallister, please visit
his website at http://www.mikemccalisterforsenate.com/.
For more information about Suwannee County Republican
Executive Committee please visit our website:
www.suwanneegop.com

STEEL GUITAR SHOW
6 STEEL GUITARIST & VARIOUS SINGER’S-LIVE

BAND JELLY STONE PARK OPRY HALL
AUGUST 13, 2011, IN RECOGNITION OF: ALLEN

McCORMICK’S 69TH BIRTHDAY 
FREE FISH FRY 5 P.M.WITH $5.00 DONATION TO

CONCERT AT 6:00 P.M., Off Of Hyw. 53 South & I-10
MADISON, FL. FEATURING THE McCORMICK FAM-
ILY- 

STEEL PLAYERS-LEON ROBERT’S, JACK CONY-
ER, ALLEN McCORMICK, ERNIE CAWBY, J.W.
KITCHEN’S, FISH FRY AT 5 P.M. CONCERT STARTS

AT 6 P.M. Come Early 
For A Good Seat. Nice Comfortable Chairs,  Great live

Gospel & clean country music, Food, Fun & Door Prizes.
Everyone Welcome  Sponsored By: Jimmie & Latrelle Ra-
gans-Denny’s-Red Onion Grill

July 31st through Aug. 3rd.
NANCY HARMON & THE
MIGHTY WARRIORS  Living
Springs Family Worship 

Center. 26471 State Road 247,
Branford, Fl 32008 

Nancy Harmon , Evangelist & Gospel Singer, Composer
& Hostess of THE LOVE SPECIAL  telecast on TBN with
young men and women anointed of the Holy Ghost will be
ministering Sunday 10:30 and 6 p.m. and Monday thru
Wed. at 7 p.m. at Living Springs. Everyone Welcome!!!

Alcohol Anonymous - 
Live Oak Group

Voting precinct building, Nobles Ferry Road, Live Oak,
Fl. Tuesday, Thursday (BBS) and Friday 8 p.m. Contact
Rosemary 386-362-6338 or Carl at 386-362-4221. 

National Wild Turkey 
Federation Hunting 
Heritage Banquet

National Wild Turkey Federation Hunting Heritage Ban-
quet, sponsored by the Suwannee River Strutters will be
held at Camp Weed on August 6. Doors open at 5pm, Din-
ner is at 7pm.  Tickets can be purchased at Camp Weed or
contact Rudy Reimsnyder 386-647-7212.

Reunion of the Descendants
of Dick and Edge Land and
Oren and Anita Land

Reunion will be held Sept. 10, 2011, at the Mayo Com-
munity Center, located on West US 27, Mayo. We will eat
at 12 noon, bring a covered dish, paper goods, etc. and en-
joy fellowship. For more information call: 386-294-1269 or
386-935-2204.

CHOMP CANCER 
FOUNDATION 1st ANNUAL

5K RUN/WALK & 
COMMUNITY DAY

8 a.m.  •  October 15, 2011 •  Fort White Community
Center  •  Fort White, FL, Chomp Cancer Foundation, a
nonprofit organization dedicated to improving and enhanc-
ing quality of life for cancer patients and their families, will
host its 1st annual Chomp Cancer Run/Walk on October 15,
2011.  The 5k Run/Walk begins at 8 a.m. with walkers be-
ginning a few minutes after the start of the race.  Hosted at
the Community Center in Fort White, this event is expected
to draw as many as 400 spectators, athletes and volunteers.
All proceeds from the Chomp Cancer 5k Run/Walk will
benefit the UF & Shands Cancer Center.  To promote the
start of another football season, the finish line will be Flori-
da Gator themed. The race will also be professionally timed
and winners will be announced.  The event will include
food from local vendors, music, and other post-event race
activities.  Donations to a silent auction would be greatly
appreciated as well. Registration for the 5K is $25/pp and
includes t-shirt, bib number and goody bag. Placed winners
will receive recognition gifts. Online registration is avail-
able at http://www.active.com keyword "Chomp Cancer.”
For more information please email  Lauren Valentine at
chompcancer@gmail.com or visit www.chompcancer.com

Bingo, Bingo, Bingo! - Hosted
by American Legion Post 107
Every Tuesday, 3 p.m. early games, 7 p.m. evening

games. Take Hwy 129, 6 miles south of Live Oak, turn left
at the BINGO sign, then 1 mile.

Grief support group
Grief support group meeting weekly at First Baptist

Church in Live Oak at 6 pm on Wednesdays starting August
24, 2011.  Call 362-1583 for more information.  Non-de-
nominational - everyone welcome. This is an on-going sup-
port group and I would appreciate you placing it in your
publication through the fall.

Calendar of Events
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 1109 North Ohio Ave. • US Hwy. 129, Live Oak 1-800-814-0609
 Visit our website at: waltsliveoakford.com  685986jbV

 Walt’s Live Oak
 Ford-Mercury

 $ 10,950 $ 10,950

 2006 GMC E NVOY
 N ICE

By Gillian Nicol CNHI
BIRMINGHAM — The

scorching summer heat
doesn’t have to melt away
your bank account, too.
There are certain products
and services that can be
scooped up at hot dis-
counts during the summer
months, if you know how
to buy smart. 
Gym Memberships: If

you haven’t quite gotten
around to fulfilling your
New Year's resolution of
shedding those extra
pounds, now is the
time.  Health club business
tends to drop in the spring
and summer before picking
up again in the fall. During
this lull, when you’re try-
ing to fit back into that
bathing suit, you can score
a lower monthly rate or get
your enrollment fee
waived. For example, Bal-
ly Total Fitness is offering
no enrollment fee as well
as a $12.99 biweekly fee
for basic national access to
nearly 300 of their Bally
Clubs if you join online. 
Fruits & Veggies: After

your visit to the gym,
you’re going to want to
keep in shape by eating
right. Fruits and vegetables
are the “it” food group in
the summer months, mak-

ing it a great time to stock
up. If you’re looking for an
easy way to find out if your
favorites are in season, vis-
it fruitsandveggiesmore-
matters.org, a great guide
to produce. Many grocery
stores have their savings
for the week listed on their
websites, making shopping
a breeze with the ability to
plan ahead and save.
Online Savings: It is no

surprise that the expense of
family summer vacations
can add up. Lucky for you,
the online coupon industry
has been booming with
websites like
livingsocial.com and
groupon.com providing
savings of more than 50
percent on meals, drinks,
hotels as well as other ser-
vices. Groupon has just
launched the Getaways
branch of their site -- team-
ing up with Expedia, they
are providing values on un-
forgettable trips with dis-
counts of up to 60 percent. 

Flexible Fliers: This
summer, flying midweek
can make a big difference
in fares over flying on the
weekend. Valid for travel
long after the summer is
over, AirTran’s sale offers
the cheapest seats on Tues-
days and Wednesdays

through Nov. 16.  As an
added bonus, remember
that Southwest allows your
first two bags to fly for
free, which can be a great
money saver as other air-
lines can charge up to $120
round-trip. 
Broadway Tickets: If

you’re headed to the Big
Apple and need a little dra-
ma in your life, the sum-
mer months prove to be a
good time to see the outgo-
ing year’s hits at great
prices. Theatres offer cut-
rate prices in order to have
a full house, especially
during the slower months
throughout the summer.
Broadway.com offers hotel
packages offering for you
to see a show and stay the
night at the best NYC ho-
tels, in all price ranges. 
Home Makeover: Make

room for a home makeover
this summer, because ac-
cording to the American
Home Furnishing Alliance,
new furniture hits show-
rooms in August. That
means you can find great
savings in the summer
months to spruce up your
home decor as retailers
make room for new inven-
tory. The same goes for
outdoor patio furniture,
which is best purchased in

August as the summer
months wrap up. Retailers
usually start marking down
pieces around the July 4
holiday, but don’t be
fooled -- the big discounts
of up to 50 percent off usu-
ally roll in during August.
Summer Gear: The end

of the summer is the best
time to find deals on fun
outdoor merchandise.
Swimming gear, swing
sets, beach toys and other
items can be found at dis-
counted prices of 30 to 75
percent off. The back-to-
school shopping season is
also a great time to buy
swimwear, as retailers are
getting ready for their fall
and winter items to arrive.
If you want to experience
retail therapy online, check
out retailmenot.com before
you make your purchase --
it’s an online database for
coupon codes that can
bring in great savings like
free shipping. 
School and Office Sup-

plies: Back-to-school
shopping doesn’t have to
be a drag, especially when
it can still benefit your
wallet. During this time,
retailers offer some of the
year's lowest prices on
pens, pencils, paper and
notebooks, the essentials

for any student. Many
states also have sales-tax
holidays in August, which
will save you even more
money on school and of-
fice supplies. You can also
find bargains on other

home-office necessities by
picking up the weekly ads
distributed by Office De-
pot and Staples. 

Information from
Kiplinger.com and dallas-
news.com.

The scorching summer heat doesn’t have to melt away your
bank account, too. Smart buying can lead to some hot bar-
gains this season.

8 ways to save big this summer

Men's Meeting
Men's Meeting at Wellborn Baptist Church and it states

that they meet every 2nd Thursday of the month. They will
not be having any meetings through the summer, would you
place something in parenthesis such as this (No meeting
through the summer, will start again in September)

Love Forever
Live Oak Church of Christ, 1497 SR 51 (Irvin Ave) will

be open every third Saturday morning of each month for a
clothes closet and food pantry, 10:30 - 12 noon.

School Physical Exam Clinics
The Suwannee County Health Department will be hold-

ing special School Physical Exam Clinics on July 21st and
August 11th.  Appointments are required.  The cost of the
school physicals will be $25.00.  These physicals are for
school entry ONLY.  Sports physicals will not be complet-
ed on these dates.   A copy of your child’s immunization
record is required if all vaccines were not received at the
Health Department.  The Suwannee County Health Depart-
ment is located at 915 Nobles Ferry Road in Live Oak.  The
number to call for an appointment is (386) 362-2708.  

Millennium Nights
Friday nights beginning June 10 at Millennium Park in

downtown Live Oak. Show starts at 7 p.m. and is held the
second and fourth Friday of the month. Bring your lawn
chairs to listen to country, blue grass, gospel, country rock
and karaoke.

MCALPIN COMMUNITY
CLUB MEETINGS CANCELED

FOR THE SUMMER 
The McAlpin Community Club meetings for June, July

and August have been canceled.  The next regular meeting
will be in September.  We hope that you will have a cool
and relaxing summer.  For information about the club call
Barbara Parks at 362-3044.

SHS Class of 1961 reunion
The Suwannee High School Class of 1961 is planning a

reunion for September 23 and 24th. Information has been
sent out. Information including addresses is needed for the
following class members: Charles Crosby, Evelyn Greene,
Bonnie Klinger, Johnnie Rawlins, and Johnny Whaley. If
you have information or desire more information about the
reunion please call William (Bill) Slaughter at 386-362-
1828 or Jean Johnson at 386-364-1693.

Class of 1981 Reunion 
Plans Underway

Looking for members and we need your help. Please send
your contact information to either of the following address-
es: Email: shsclass1981@hotmail.com or cynthiarobin-
son2002@yahoo.com or phone: Kay Capell Fulda at (864)
617-8598 or Susan Olson at (864) 376-8083. Facebook:
Suwannee High School Class of 1981. Tell Everyone.

NOTICE: CANCELED!
The "Trip to Recovery" Group of Narcotics Anonymous

that met at St Luke's Episcopal Church in Live Oak, Flori-
da on Saturdays at 7 p.m. has been cancelled.

Reunion 
USS COLUMBUS CA-74/CG-12/SSN-762 Reunion

September 21 - September 24, 2011 at SHERATON NA-
TIONAL HOTE - Arlington, VA. Please contact Allen R.
Hope President, 3828 Hobson Road, Fort Wayne, IN
46815-4505, Home: (260) 486-2221 - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. East-
ern time, Fax: 260-492-9771, email:
Hope4391@frontier.com

The Columbia Federated 
Republican Women to meet 

The Columbia Federated Republican Women meet the
2nd Monday of each month, 7pm, brown bag dinner & so-
cial time at 6:30 pm.  Currently we meet in Lake City at the
old Guardian ad Litem yellow house on Duval Street just
east of the First Baptist Church and across from Advanced
Auto. We are committed to advancing the participation of
women in all areas of the political system and are dedicat-
ed to encouraging and empowering women of all ages and
backgrounds.  Visit the Florida Association's web page at
http://www.ffrw.net/home.html.  Covering North Central
Florida - all women are encouraged to attend and be in-
volved in the political process! For more info contact Pres-
ident Gayle Cannon:  386-303-2616, gcannon@atlantic.net

First Baptist Church of 
Dowling Park Free 
Meals for Seniors

We are a meal site for the Suwannee River Economic
Council. Free meals are served for seniors over the age of
60 in the church fellowship hall Monday through Friday
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. For more information or to sign up,
please contact us at 386-658-2360.

Volunteer Opportunity &
Meeting Notice

Florida’s Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program needs
volunteers to join its corps of dedicated advocates who pro-
tect the rights of elders residing in nursing homes, assisted
living facilities and adult family care homes.  The pro-
gram’s local councils are seeking additional volunteers to
identify, investigate and resolve residents’ concerns.  Spe-
cial training and certification is provided.

All interested individuals who care about protecting the
health, safety, welfare and rights of long-term care facility
residents -- who often have no one else to advocate for them
-- are encouraged to call toll-free (888) 831-0404 or visit
the program’s Web site at  HYPERLINK "http://ombuds-
man.myflorida.com/" http://ombudsman.myflorida.com.

Christian Mission 
In Action Ministry 

Christian Mission In Action Ministry will serve dinners
from 11 a.m. until  1 p.m. second Saturday of every month
at Hale Park Recreation Center at 105 East Duval St., Live
Oak, FL. For information call Audrey Howell @ 386-364-
4560.

Baptist Men's Meeting at
Wellborn Baptist Church

The 2nd Thursday night of every month beginning at
6:30 pm the men of Wellborn Baptist Church and their
friends join together to eat and worship together with a spe-
cial speaker and music. You are invited to come and bring
a dessert. The church is located on Highway 90 West be-
tween Live Oak and Lake City at the intersection with
Lowe Lake Road in Wellborn, Fl. Call 386-963-2231 with
any questions or visit our website at www.wellbornbap-
tist.com. (No meeting through the summer, will start again
in September)

Boy Scout Troop 693 meets
Boy Scout Troop 693 meets at the Live Oak Shrine Club,

11595 100th Street, Mondays, 6:30 – 8:00 p. m.  This build-
ing is just east of US 129 south, on the same road as the
Suwannee Valley Elec. Co-op.  Membership is open to all
boys 11-17 years old.  Come join us for having fun with
monthly camping, as well as week-long winter and summer

camps!  Parents are encouraged to participate as adult lead-
ers, committee members and merit badge counselors.

Wellborn Community Association
Wellborn Community Association (WCA) - Meets sec-

ond Thursday of each month at 7 p.m., at the Wellborn
Community Center, 1340 - 8th Avenue, Wellborn.  For info
contact Wendell Snowden, 386-963-1157, follow us on
Facebook, or see
www.wellborncommunityassociation.com.  A Blueberry
Pancake Breakfast is held the first Saturday of each month
serving blueberry pancakes, sausage, orange juice and cof-
fee.  The Annual Blueberry Festival is held on the first Fri-
day & Saturday of June.

Auxiliary of the American 
Legion Post 107 hosting 

Wall of Honor
The Auxiliary of the American Legion Post 107 is host-

ing a Wall of Honor. If you have a friend or relative that is
currently in active duty of any of the military branches, we
would like to honor him/her by posting a picture and name
on our Wall of Honor. It will be located in the American Le-
gion main hall on post 107, the same building bingo is cur-
rently held. Please send name, rank and branch of service,
along with current photograph, to Teri Hamilton, Ameri-
canism Committee Chairman, Legion Auxiliary, 12364
146th Terrace, Live Oak, Florida 32060. 386-362-7978.

Addiction Support Group
Greater Visions faith-based addictions support group

meets weekly in two locations. Meetings are held on Tues-
day nights at 7 p.m. in Lake City at the Christ Central
Church building on Sister's Welcome Road. The group also
meets Thursday mornings at 9:30 a.m. in Live Oak at the
Suwannee Coalition office located at 208 North Ohio Ave.
This group provides spiritual and emotional support in a
non-judgmental setting. Come experience the freedom
from addictions that is found in Christ. Greater Visions is an
outreach of Christ Central but open to anyone. For more in-
formation contact 386-208-1345.

Senior Luncheon at 
Wellborn Baptist Church

The 2nd Tuesday of every month beginning at 11, there
is a senior luncheon with a special speaker and music.
Everyone is invited to come and bring a covered dish. The
church is located on Highway 90 West between Live Oak
and Lake City at the intersection with Lowe Lake Road in
Wellborn, Fl. Call 386-963-2231 with any questions or vis-
it our website at www.wellbornbaptist.com.

Flea Across Florida
Coming this September 2011, 2nd weekend, Friday, 9,

Saturday 10, and Sunday 11, 270 miles on Highway 90.
Starting at Historic Live Oak to Pensacola. Make plans to
be a part of this event. Information call: Barney Everett
386-364-1006. Sponsored by Live Oak Partnership, Inc.

Lake Park Line Dancers 
Lake Park Line Dancers offer beginner  lessons Tuesdays

1:00 - 2:15 pm. at Lake Park United Methodist Church in
the Fellowship Hall on Hwy 41 S. at S. Essa Street.  For
info call (229)455-2267.

LINE DANCE
Lessons at Uncle Freddy’s, Lake Park next to KOA Of-

fice Across from Outlet Mall I-75 at Twin Lakes Blvd.
(Hwy. 376)  5274 Jewell Futch Rd.  2nd Friday/mo. 7 - 8
pm., 4th Saturday/mo. 7 - 8 pm. For more information con-
tact: talbot483@gmail.com or call: 229/455-2267

Calendar of Events

Continued on Page 10
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Units located on Gold Kist Road
Rental Office: 121 Van Buren St., Live Oak 364-6626

ABBEY & 
LIVE OAK

MINI STORAGE
• 5x15 • 5x20 • 10x15 • 10x20

648622-F

CLIMATE CONTROLLED STORAGE
5x5 • 5x10 • 10x10 • 10x20

Dr. Connie D. Steele, D.C.
Chiropractic Physician
609 5th St SW, Suite 3

Call 386-362-4112 TODAY to secure your child’s appointment!
682873dsv

Kit ‘N’ Carlyle

ComicsComics
and Sudoku

Monty

The Griswells

The Born Loser

Alley Oop

Cow and Boy

679962dsv

Adams Auto Upholstery
For all your upholstery needs

• Convertible Tops
• Headliners
• Seats

• Marine
• Cushions
• Motorcycle Seats

Complete Interiors
501 Goldkist Blvd. • Live Oak, FL

John Adams        386-362-1525

Over 25 Years of Experience
~ Kitchen and Bath Remodel ~

Tile, Carpentry, Painting, Cabinets 
and Much More!

FREE ESTIMATES
E-mail: cjmericle@gmail.com • Cell: 321-412-5987

Hometown
Handyman

Chris Mericle
386-938-5943

671932akv
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 We pay cash $275 & up
  Cash for junk vehicles
 No Title Necessary

 Licensed ~ We also buy any kind of 
 scrap metal ~ Free Pickup

 Open 7 days a week

 CALL JUNK JOE

 386-867-1396

648623-F

CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-393-0335
Gulf Coast Supply & Mfg. Inc.

Quality Metal Roofing & Accessories At Discount Prices!!

Metal Roofing
$ $ $ $ $ SAVE $ $ $ $ $

Cut to your desired lengths!  
•Delivery Service Available•

3ʼ wide galvalume
3ʼ wide painted

2ʼ wide 5-v Ask about steel buildings

www.gulfcoastsupply.com

 661960F

 661966F

Moderately Confused

Marmaduke

 684492dsv

 Nitty Gritty
 Lawn & Home 
 Maintenance

 386-249-1811
 Call James at

 •Complete Lawn & Home Care •Minor Tree/Limb Removal •Pressure Washing •Lowest rates
 Nitty Gritty  FREE  ESTIMATES!

Arlo and Janis

Herman

Frank And Ernest

Soup To Nutz

Big Nate

Betty

We Buy Junk 
Cars & Trucks

68
04

59
ga

v

$100-$200
Ask Linda

904-887-8513
386-658-1030

7 Days a week

 www.marykay.com/dbarney

 685185cpv
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Beginner line dance lessons
Tuesdays 1:00 - 2:15 pm. 

Lake Park United Methodist Church in the Fellowship
Hall, Hwy 41 S. at  S. Essa Street.  For info call (229)455-
2267. 

Greater Visions Support Group
Addiction Support Group: Greater Visions faith-based

addictions support group meets weekly in two locations.
Meetings are held on Tuesday nights at 7:00 PM in Lake
City at the Christ Central Church building on Sister’s Wel-
come Road. The group also meets Thursday mornings at
9:30 AM in Live Oak at the Suwannee Coalition office lo-
cated at 208 North Ohio Avenue. This group provides spir-
itual and emotional support in a non-judgmental setting.
Come experience the freedom from addictions that is found
in Christ. Greater Visions is an outreach of Christ Central
but open to anyone.  For more information contact 208-
1345.

Pickin' & Grinnin' every 
Saturday 6 p.m. Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park

If you play an ocoustic instrument or just like to sit and
listen to good Country, Gospel or Blue Grass music, come
on out to the Pickin' shed in the loop camping area. Pot luck
dinners the third Saturday of each month. Join us --- its fun
---- its free! Sponsored by Suwannee River Bluegrass As-
sociation.

GFWC Woman's Club
GFWC Woman's Club of Live Oak is available for

rentals on Saturdays until 11 p.m. Is there a baby shower,
wedding reception, holiday party or other event coming up?
Please call Richard or Shirley Tomac at 362-4508 to reserve
your date and time. Make a wonderful memory.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
The "Trip to Recovery Group" meets Saturdays at 7 p.m.

at St. Luke's Episcopal Church, 1391 SW 11th St. in the
Fellowship Hall (on 136 across from the hospital. Contact:
Joan C. (386) 362-3615. 

Weatherization funding available
Funding is available for Home Repairs in Suwannee

County. Families must meet income eligibility require-
ments for services. Examples of weatherizing repairs that
could be available are installation of doors, windows, insu-
lation, hot water heaters and window air conditioners. For
more information, please call the local Suwannee River
Economic, Inc. at (386) 362-6079.

Free English Classes
Clases de Ingles - Gratis, aprenden, Pronunciacion, Con-

versacion -Clases empiesan el 8 de Agosto, 2011, cada
lunes y jueves, 7 -9 p.m. Maestra Felicia Doty y el equipo,
386-249-0096.  Las clases van estar en la Iglesia Episcopal,
San Lukas, 1391 SW 11th St., (Se encuenntra la Iglesia en
frente del hospital en Live Oak).

Senior Citizens to meet
Senior Citizens meet the first Monday of each month in

the west annex of the Suwannee Co. Coliseum. If you are
fifty years old or older or disabled. The dues are $5 per year.
Each member is to bring a covered dish to each meeting.
We will be having drawings for gifts which include com-
plimentary visits for two a different restaurants. Door prizes
will be given. There will be bingo after the meal. Also, there
are trips planned for this group. Please call 330-6319 if you
have any questions. Please put Senior Citizens meetings on
the first Monday of each month on your calendar. Come
join us and enjoy great friends and wonderful fellowship.

Live Oak Elks 
Lodge #1165 Bingo

Monday and Thursday nights 7-10 p.m. Card sales begin
at 6 p.m., $20 minimum payout-30 games played - $250
Progressives --2 Last game winner take all (Monday dob all
odd numbers - Thursday all even numbers. Bring a new
player-get a free dobber or free paper. Is it your birthday?
Get free dobber or paper must show I.D.  Live Oak Elks
Lodge #1165, 415 East Howard St. Live Oak, Fla. Phone
386-362-1165, e-mail elks1165@.net

Cub Scout Pack No. 408
Tiger, Wolf, Bears and Webelos dens (grades one - five)

- every Thursday, Aug.-May only; 6:30-7:30 p.m. at Live
Oak Church of the Nazarene.

Suwannee County Open Market
Tuesdays 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. and Thursdays 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

at Suwannee County  Historical Museum, North Highway
129. Live Oak. Shop fresh, shop local for farm fresh pro-
duce, flowers, plants, herbs, baked goods, coffee, locally
produced honey, jellies, jams, soaps, arts and crafts and
more. We accept State of Florida WIC/FMNP coupons. All
vendors welcome. Call 386-362-1776 or 386-364-4560 for
more information.

Mothers of Preschoolers
(MOPS) Meeting 

Meets second and fourth Tuesday of every month (Au-
gust-May) at First Baptist Church of Live Oak @ 9:30 am.
MOPS International exists to encourage, equip and develop
every mother of preschoolers to realize her potential as a
woman, mother and leader. Breakfast and childcare are pro-
vided. www.mops.org.

Family history book
I am putting together a family history book on the de-

scendants of Stephen, William & Sarah Ann Grant. Sur-
names include Grant, Hewitt, Adams, Land, McCray, Mc-
Clamma & any other related. If you would like to submit in-
formation or photos or are interested, please contact Cher
Newell at 386-209-1559 or 386-364-1608.

Please sign up to volunteer to
help with the sale at the library.
The Suwannee County Friends of the Library is a volun-

teer booster organization for libraries of Suwannee County.
Through membership and fundraisers, such as The Great
Book Sale, thousands of dollars have been donated to en-
hance and provide for library services. Furniture, staff train-
ing, books, videos, special children’s programs and even
major contributions to the construction of the Live Oak and
Branford Libraries have been supported by the Suwannee
County Friends of the Library.
Betsy Bergman, President of the Suwannee County

Friends of the Library, 386/842-2953. 

Stop, drop and Recycle for
Adults with Disabilities.

Comprehensive Community Services Inc. Invites you to
participate in our recycling project campaign. CCS Clients
are recycling - Printer Ink Cartridges,  Laser Cartridges,
Cell Phones -Any Kind,  MP3 Players 
Drop off at Lafayette Extension Office, Wes Haney

Chevrolet, Suwannee Tax Collectors, Live Oak City Hall,
or the CCS Office, larger quantities can be picked up. For
more information on how your business can  join the CCS
recycling team call Janet Sampson, 386-362-7143 ext 5

FREE SUNDAY LUNCH
For the past several months a group headed up by Pat and

JoAnn Lynch have been serving a free lunch at the com-
munity center in Live Oak the last Sunday of the month.
This past month we fed around 300 children and families.
We support this project by selling donated items at the Flea
Market in Lake City.  We have cleaned out all of our clos-
ets, garages and are now in need of items to be donated to
this cause. We also need volunteers to help set up and serve
the meals.  If you are interested in volunteering or would
like to donate garage sale items you may contact Pat and Jo
Ann Lynch at (386) 935-1076 or Roger Burnside at (386)
935-3343.

Did you earn your pin?
Reconnect with your shipmates
and help preserve the memories
With more than 13,000 members and over 150 chapters

throughout the United States, your rank or rate and status
are active, retired or honorably discharged are secondary to
the purposes of the organization. We are all brothers of
“The Pin.” We band together to honor the memories of the
over 4,000 men who EARNED THE RIGHT to wear” Dol-
phins” to maintain the bonds of friendship and cama-
raderie.You are invited to contact us through the address be-
low for more information: National Contact:
United States Submarine Veterans, PO Box 3870 Sil-

verdale, WA 98383 or 1-877-542-DIVE r www.ussvi.org.
Local contact:W. Ray Rausch, 386-209-1473,
uss483@windstream.net, 10035 105th Drive, Live Oak, Fl
32060.

Grief recovery support group
First Baptist Church of Live Oak, FL will begin holding

a weekly grief recovery support group.  GriefShare is a non-
denominational Biblically based 13 week program for peo-
ple who are struggling with losing a loved one in death.
People can enter at any point in the 13 weeks.  It will be
held at 6 pm on Wednesdays.  First Baptist Church is locat-
ed at 401 W. Howard in Live Oak.  For more information,
people may call 386-362-1583 or find us on the web at
www.fbcliveoak.org.

Looking for classmates of
Class of 1959

Would like to contact any classmates from the Class of
1959 (in the event of upcoming reunions, etc.) Contact
Joyce Parker at 407-886-0601 or write to: Joyce Parker,
4039 Visa Lane, Apopka, Fl 32703.

Haven Hospice hosts Helping
Hands Volunteer Orientation
When: Every Tuesday morning at 10 a.m.
Where: Haven Hospice Suwannee Valley Care Center,

6037 W. U.S. Hwy 90, Lake City, Fl. Call Carolyn Long at
386-752-9191 for more information.

New Commander Post #107
New Commander Post #107 American Legion is Randall

E. White, 386-984-6245 or email at shoreduty@wind-
stream.net

Donate your old cars
Now that spring has arrived, people may be thinking of

donating their old cars as part of a clean up. The Boys and
Girls Clubs would be happy to take their old cars. People
donating to the Clubs will not only get rid of the unwanted
car but will be contributing to the clubs. Boys and Girls
Clubs really work with kids in most communities and offer
a safe place for them. If you wish to donate a car, call 800-
246-0493. Not only will donators be helping the kids, they

will be able to take sale
price as a contribution for
income tax purposes.

Talent Search
Do you sing or play and

instrument? Do you act or
dance? Do you like to read
or spend time with a friend
in wonderful conversation?
WE WANT YOU! Suwan-
nee Health Care & Rehab
Center is looking for your
talent for our residents. Din-
ner for two - $45; One night
at the Beach - $125; One
hour volunteering to make
memories that last forever -
PRICELESS! Call: Lynn
Brannon, Activities Direc-
tor 386-362-7860 or 386-
590-2961.

Love 
a mystery?

Try locating your ances-
tors by working on your
family tree.  The Suwannee
Valley Genealogy Society
invites you to join and learn
how to find your ancestors.
Membership is $30 for a
single member or $35 for a
family.  Corporate member-
ship is also available for do-
nations of $100 or more (tax
deductible).  Meetings are
held on the first Thursday of
each month at 7 PM at the
Genealogy Center at 215
Wilbur Street SW in Live
Oak.  The library is open on
Tuesday and Thursday from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. and the
talented folks there will be
glad to help.  For more in-
formation call Jinnie or Al-
ice at 386-330-0110.

Calendar of Events
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